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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
fine, with Slightly lower Tempera-

, 1

tare.

Temperature at 3 A. M. 32 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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CHRISTMAS DAY 
IN NEW YORK CITYMAGAZINE WRITER WOUNDS HUNDREDS 

FORMER WIFE SERIOUSLY nr p^S NEGRO IS
Mild Weather, and Lack of 

Snow Characterize the Holi
day-Charitable Organiza
tions Busy.

Salvation Army do Good Work 
—Seven Thousand Partake 
of Sullivan’s Bounty — 
Red Stocking Committee.

hoi row® *MILITEArrested in (Newspaper Office 
in Act of Writing Confession.r HE MLB Young Man in Lockup Charged 

With Murder is Removed by 
Unknown Persons and Shot 

to Death.

Reported that Russians Have 
Slaughtered Five Hundred 
Men, Women and Children 
Without Provocation.

JlcConnel Claims His Former 
Wife was Either Insane or a 
Fiend—Woman Likely to 

Recover.

Had Checkered Career as Lec
turer and Writer—Produced 
Treatise on Electricity at One 

Time.

IJ ID REPUBLIE
Appear to be Willing to Accept 

the Inevitable in Chinese 
Situation—Japanese Cabin
et Deliberates,

AVENGERS PROBABLY
FEW IN NUMBER.Seventy-seven Murderers and 

Six Hundred Other Prisoners 
Eat Christmas Dinner in 
Cook County Jail,

MANY OFFICIALS
AND POLICE KILLED.

Col, Hughes Rectifies Some Re
sults of-the Partiality of the 
Laurier Government —Set
tlement of Dundonald Case,

New York, Deo. 25.—'There was no 
snow to make -It a white Christmas 
In New York this year, but there was
Ld^tZy "r^re l^ZMK Work W3S DO.* SO Quietly that
Thankaglvln^than <~as. Inhere ^ KnOWn Of Gilt-

rage Until Body was Discov-
ness, it is said, than ever before, the .
thousands of coins, some dropped CICU. 
carelessly, and some at a sacrifice in
to the chimneys and pots which the 

Toklo, Dec. 25.—A conference of salvation Army and the Volunteers of 
London, Deo. 20.—A massacre has berH of the Japanese cabinet at America station 8tJh* 

been going on in Real,, since Saturday whkh many lhe elder «talesmen, every year, provided dinners for thou-
according to oIBcial Persian telegrams ,«eluding ^“’^/.‘‘^^..“‘taVheM There was no indiscriminate dlstrl- 
received in Ixmdon today. r^8®hnl"’"'f®'nIlJ®Vr,c!“ Ss«T“cy has butlon. however, for all those to whom 
State that on Sunday 6 ve hundred here«ÎÏ discus, things were given "^«person,
Verslans were killed uy the Ru8Bl8"8- bIom at the conference, but it Is gen- *“*h‘'!. Uïectid as deserving. The 
many of them being women and chih erally believed that the latest delevop; Army Ineldentallv célébrai-
dren. The people, it is said, have ment8 Qf the situation in Chlla "ere » birthdey anniversary of Com-
been exhorted not to Sght, and not.to takell into serious eona Aeratioic ma„^r Kvl tiooth. who presided to-
give the slightest provocation, but „ ,a unlkMBtood that ^e conference mander aeadl9trlbi;tion thouaands
the massacre still continues. reached the conclusion that the adop > gian, Christmas trees

lteeht la the capital of the Provitce t|on of a republican form of govern- 8 ,'r,b far(t„ drill shell of the
of Gillian, and has 40,00(1 inhabitants ment by china was apparently Inert»- erected In tne .arg

house has been able. mformntlon from a reliable Nl8thw0Rf‘Xa.ed that 7.000 men 
source has reached here that the re- . annual feaal which slate
volutlonarlei in t.hlna continue to In- 8Ç Tlm sullivan gives to the
alst firmly on a republic and that lhe senator mg Tammany districtcaw weas SJ52S «ri its

■«: ». »!

reMost'ot the powers are apparenUy o^^ak2? —
Kmgryjen and baskets to „«

ifsssgg EiaPUpl SSss::imperial goveramenl In Peking to about ,3,7:, * »*»»■.T*« «g £ ow on the head which str-t.-hed him
_ mission undertook the «rd lndexjrg “nc0nM.l0U8. He was it,mi dragged

or all the needy children and dtstri lo ,lin death.
holed presents to them through th I N' n0|ee or outcries were Itonrd he 
parents It. such a way that the tra (h<> near lielBbb01a. except the shots,
lions of Santa Claus might ne p and no attention»». pa
served, and an appearance of n . tbey were thought to h
“wUh'.ud, organized work carried by Christmas merrymakers, 
out by mimeroussocietles, Christmas 
cheer was carried to the prisons 
the hospitals and alms houses. The 
city provided dinner for some KMW0 
dependents in Its institutions. The 
generosity ot private citizens taken 

Washington D. C.. Dec. 25.-Week collectively, also took care of multi- 
end tourists who want to go back to, tudes. rhrlst-
the folks with photographs with a real ! The churches workers In
Washington. D. c. label on them.:mtts services to the night workers n 
show ing President Taft In Ike art or i lhe early morning hours, and I p 
shaking them hv the hand or In earn- up their carols and n,a88e" 8 ,b1„
est conversation with them, got an ; A dove flew into the great new tath 
unexpected Christmas present from ideal of St. John,the Divine white 
Mr. Taft for the president has put the uialtop Greer was pre8C'll8*-^l „,llb spent qu| 
untclal ban on these foke photographs. c|irfatmas sermon in the edince, wttn belng .lg

Several days ago a Pennsylvania international peace and good wjp nw ment beinK a|0ppy and mild, 
avenae photographer whose window a topic. The dove sidled over tue churches were well attended, 
exhibition showed Mr. Taft in the act beada nt the congregation to a pillar Al Rldeau Hall. 11. It. II. the Duke
of shaking hands with various cltl- m tbe north cliolr and perched tneie o( ,.ohnauBbt spent the season In old
zens whom he probably never met. quietly throughout the service. I English style. Every employe was per-
was informed by U. S. Attorney Wll- —------- -———----- 1 ' sonally given the best wishes of the
son to leave Mf. Taft out of such pic- _ i|ir iflirn [tin | day by the Duke who added something
lures in the future. The photographer □All MILA I HI- H I I substantial to the handshake. The la-
annealed io the White House but the QflU IILn 1 HUI UIU borers gol turkeys and wine, while
president upheld Mr. Wilson. ..... .,*1 miV others had money given to them, radNOT SPOIL BOUT «eassssuvsIew crest in precious stones.

Ill rnmrOlPTflM His Royal Highness attended IwieoIN EUtHIUlUN ü•ST.’S
! by mail and wire. Among the cabled 
I congratulations was one from lion. 
Fisher, Australian Premier.*

Private and Public Buildings at 
Resht Demolished — Per
sians at a Loss for Explana
tion of Brutality,

REVOLUTIONISTS NOT
PREPARED TO GIVE IN.

New York, Dec. 25.—Andrew Mc
Connell, magazine writer and lectur- 

nrrested at at reporter s desk 
in a morning newspaper ofltoe tonight 
while It Is alleged, he was writing a 
confession of shooting and seriously 
•wounding his divorced wife, Mrs. Mar
lon, D. McConnell.

Mrs. McConnell lies at her home In 
Orchard Grove. N. J-, w ith a serious 
bullet wound In the head. The shoot
ing Is said to have ocmrred^UUe Sab
^McConnell was operating a 
writer ln the Time» ““Çs 'onlg t 
when the detective arrested him. The 
paper 111 the machine bore three 
words: "T was forced to shoot the wo- 
man, who was my wife. Absolute di
vorce was obtained làst spring. N 
one word was said regarding tho dt 
vorce the night 1 shot lier. She has 
tried to vilify tut Innocent woman.

This was as far as had been writ
ten on the machine., but. beside the 
typewriter the detective found a slip 
of paper upon which there was scraw- 
ly handwriting, hard to make out, u> 
follows :
bulimy work* htut been vllitied by a 

who is either hopelessly in- 
a designing «end. Who» I 

made discovery in the electrical basis 
of life which Ithree Illegible words)

y'Srtective Devoll declared that Mc
Connell added to his alleged oonfre- 

» s lon by declaring that he shot his wife 
I because "she was always making me 
f believe 1 was insane. She vilUtU'd 

to different people and has run m>
^STdÆ'esld McConnell bed 
told of hiring an automobile at Avon.

ÜtothoTud wo'nt one“Mt'rewThe re
volver away when driving past a wood 
near Lakewood."

McConell w as locked up on n 
charge of felonious assault. He gave 
his age as 37 years, and his address ns thTçwnd rack Hotel, Chicago
He appears In biographical records 
ns the author of a volume of poems 

I work on organic electricity, and 
another on. Scientific Mind HeaUng.
In 1878 he was proprietor of the Al
kahest, a southern magazine publish
ed at AeltUttn. Gil He was the found- 
er of a consumers* co-operative union 
for reducing the expenses of working
men and also established a lyceum 
system of popular and educational 
entertainments In a southern town. 
Pqj- many years he made Birmingham. 
Ala., his home. He came to New 
York In 1908 and delivered a number 
of lectures In studies where he had 
several wealthy women in hi» classes.

* It was said at the Times that Mc- I Connell drifted In there making Ip- 
'^cuiry as to what he had better do 

regarding the «tories that had appear
ed in the late editions of the papers 
regarding the shooting of his wife. It 
was suggested that if he were guilty 
he should confess and be arrested. 
He agreed to the plan and was en
gaged bn the confession when the de
tective was called.

It was learned from Ocean Grove 
late tonight that Mrs. McConnell's 
wound was In the neck at the base of 
tiie brain, but the bullet emerged at- 
ter cutting under the skin for two in*

I .ches, and It Is believed she Is In no 
I great danger. She was able to talk 
) somewhat and said that she and her 

husband had been separated for sev
eral years and that he had been de
sirous ot obtaining absolute divorce 
In order to marry again.

MRS. VERMILYA SEEMS 
TO BE QUITE CHEERFUL.

CHANGES IN
CADET APPOINTMENTS.er, was

Baltimore, Dec. 25.—King Davis, a 
negro aged 28 years, who last Satur
day night shot and killed Frederick; 
A Schawb (white) of Fairfield, 
Arundal county, was taken from the 

Brooklyn, a suburb of BalU-

*Kia.le2? M"" Hughes Is mu"', .nf -lx jgMEJ 

making a'number of appointments that prisoners, partook Chrtotmj* 
at ome indicate his resolve to retrieve ner and exchanged yule-tide greetings 
past injustices, and full disposition to at the Cook Co8”,yhnj8‘' t°d„ay' tl” 
march with the times. many respecta the holiday was the

One of the side issues ot the Dun- most unusual in the tragedy lajeuni»- 
donald dispute was the Injustice with tory of the institution. Kwald bhibi wiSril IX Col SmMt. of the 13th Scot- llskl, one ot the four murderers sen- 
llsli Light lira toons was treated. This toured to death February 1» 
officer was selected by Lord Dundon- livered a terse temperance lecture to 
aid to raise a regiment and when Mr. group of priMiOT.
Fisher took the nomination of officers He said: We had too much "h sk> 
out of Dundonald’s hands. CoL Smart in us when we did it. But for tnat
stood by his general, and as a result Guelzlow, a truck anJ The government
was dismissed. Col. Hughes has gone murdered, would bewithhis wife and bombarded ftnd many government 
into his case and has caused him children today. I wish I could bring offlcUls and pojjce have been killed, 
to be appointed brigadier. him back. Private houses have been demolished.

A new cavalry brigade is to be con- Thomas Jennings, a negro sentenced Accordln^ to other despatches the 
Btltuted in the Baatern Townships, the to hang for the murder AÎSSîJ Russians killed four unarmed Moham- 
present one having six regiments and Hiller. In tfce suMrb of WashlBjftou medan8 in the Armenian quarter of 
so being unwieldy. Col. Smart who is Heights, has tur®®JrJr2^’J*riy. Tabriz, during the fighting in that 
a good soldier is to command it. day had fifteen negro prisoners pra 

Another side issue of the Dundonald ing on their knees. He also led a song 
row was the unjust manner in wlilch service with the enthusiasm of a re- 
C,ol Gregory, of the 2nd Dragoons. St. vivallst.Catherines/wus dismissed for politl- Mrs. Louise Vermilya, charged with 
cal reasons, despite energetic at- several poisoninjre. said she had spent 
tempts to save him by Lord Dundon- a cheerful Christmas in company with 
aid who had a high opinion of him as Mrs. Jane Quinn, who is charged with 
a cavalry officer. shooting her husband. John Quinn.

The unfavorable judgment on Ore- The two talked and laughed over their 
gory has been reversed and while dinner of turkey and pudding, and ap- 
tliere is no vacancy for him as bri- parentiy enjoyed themselves, 
gadier at present, the expectation Is Sixteen hundred prisoners ate an 
that he Will get the first vacant cavalry elaborate dinner at the Bridewell, and 
brigade in his district. a simitar menu was served 150 boys

Colonel Hughes has just sanctioned imprisoned at the John Worthy School, 
both of the appointments which indi
cate the adoption of a vigorous pol
icy with regard to the cadet move- 

has taken place at

lockup at ^ 
more at an early hour this morning 
and shot to death by a small party oC 
unknown men.

Davie, who was also known by tes 
of —Johnson, was dragged W 

a spot about 200 yards from the sta
tion and shot tffrough the lungs, lito 
body was not discovered until several 
hours later by a passerby who noti
fied the police. No all-night guard 
is kept at the station and the police 
had no knowledge of the affair until 
the finding of the body was reported.

started an inch ief Irwin at once 
vestigation. Up ti> this evening he 
said he had no clue to the perpetra
tors of the deed.

The avenging band, thought to have 
not exceeded eight or ten in number, 
formed quietly. They effected an en
trance into the lockup without attract- 
ing the attention of those living near* 
by, and went to Davis' cell, where 
they found the negro asleep. Hubert 

who was held

•The people of Persia,” ***)'* 
despat^t “are stupefied at the atti- 
tude W Russia, especially 88 11888 
outrages imve followed Immediately 
on aveeeptanve by 1‘ersia of the sec 
ond Russian ultimatum, and when 
Ferais has shown every desire and 
disposition to conciliate Russia and 
establish friendly relations.

who has helped to

woman
°di

ing any

but

WOULD HE'TOlE 
RODSEYELT OUT OF 

OFFICE FEET FIT

me

TIFT OBJECTS TO 
USE OF PHOTO IN 

FE PICTURES
IN FOUND REAR IN 

BIRN-HEIBT TROUBLE 
THF PHOBIE CEE

aid to the 
ave been

se. as 
fired

ment. A change 
headquarters, Captain Borden, who 
was staff officer for cadets, vacating 
his appointment and taking the ap
pointment of staff officer for the same 
purpose at Halifax. He exchanges 
appointments with Captain Costln, 
R. C. R.. who comes to headquarters 
from Halifax to look after the cadet 
movement, and Captain S. H. Hill, of 
the 8th Royal Rifles, becomes staff 
officer for cadets In Quebec city. In 
the west, Lieut. Col. G. Wynn, of the 
16th Light Horse, who already 
done remarkable work with cade

DUKE OF CONNIUGHT 
SPENDS HET11- 

EIFTS TO EMPLOYES

.ÎKifftÆSSAWS

sestîVSAttss
col. Henry Wmtlerson. editor of the 
1-oulsville Courier. In eomment nk o 

Republican slluatlon throughout
Col. "Patterson expressed the belief 

that the long looked for change of par
ties was at hand, but he has not de
clared his choice for the Democratic 
nomination.

Cot. Watterson declared hat In his 
opinion the Republicans could not elect 
either Roosevelt or T8£^“d “ abJï

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Dec. 2Ô—Saturday after- 

hai noon George Monroe, a Scotchman. 
pts resident in this county about th re- 

years, and about 45 years old, was 
found dead In dement Ryan s barn 
here. Monroe was "a heavy drinker. 
He had been employed most of his 
time with Arthur Robinson at Holmes 
Lake, where no liquor Is obtainable.

Three or four weeks ago he came to 
Newcastle with a large sura of money, 
and got 0Y1 a spree. One of his friends 
took him out to Ryan's lumber camp 
to get him sobered off. By permission 
of the proprietor, Monroe had stayed 
there until Saturday, helping the cook 
for his board and lodging, safe from 
temptation to drink.

. It appears that as soon as he struck 
town Saturday about noon, he got 
drunk again and soon afterwards lay 
down in the straw in Ryan's barn, 
where the workmen paid little atten
tion to him until It was found at five 
o'clock that he was dead. Heart trou
ble aggravated by liquor is supposed 

New York. Dec. 25.—One hundred to be the cause of death. An inquiry 
women guests nt the Virginia Hotel waa held bofore Coroner Desmonds 
for women only, were thrown Into a Saturday night, bringing out the above 
nnnlc early today by the plight ot facts, hut it was not decided to hold 
MUs Argyle K. Lyons, the superlnten- an Inquest. Monroe was well known 
dent of the hotel, who rushed wildly here. He was unmarried and had no 
about the halls with her night clothes relatives lu this country. The funeral 
mining today was very largely attended,
nurning riaen early,, enthus- Thomas Cop» with Bnird and Peters

over making a cup of coltee, over delivery wagon, narrowly escaped
alcohol lamp, which she had re- drowning yesterday crossing the rlv- ChrisLas present. Her er to Nelson. The team and load were 

.«.-lit er,, from the flames saved with difficulty. The Ice la i\ot 
safe anywhere yet.

the 
the co

Saskatchewan, Is appointed to super
intend the movement in military dis
trict No. TO, comprising Manitoba and 
part of Saskatchewan.

Another western military appoint
ment is that of H. W. Ijaird. a well- 
known business man of Regina, lo 
raise a company of the army service 
corps.

i, Dec.' 25.—Christmas was 
let Iy in the capital, lhe wreath- 

ainst much outdoor enjoy- 
Tho

Ottawa

electionthe_f ^ trad|tlon, would
gating . .
be a step toward absolutism.

PRESBYTERIANS OF 
WOODSTOCK DON’T 

WANT CHURCH ONION

CLOTHES TE FIRE 
FROM ALCOHOL LAMP, 

WOMAN MAY DIE
MATHEMATICAL 

WONDER IS FOUND 
BEAD OF APDPLEXY "S1SÆVÏS&™-» --

well celebrated in Fredert^on. al
though the conditions in some respects j 
were rather unseasonable.

There waa no ice at their rink lor 
the curlers today, but undismayed, 
the knights of the stone and broom 
went to the river w»ere the lec was j 
In good shape, and there was ■ 
doors curling here tor the flrst tlm j
Tfi horse racing took piece |

pacere perfOTtn on tlw^ce li-fa^k.for a,i chabg8"8j (.hrllllnl„ greeting between 
The feature event beata by Premiers of the overseas dominions

ohiChAWafhe fastest halt" mile being | took place ou Saturday bet ween Hon.
,jT’ 'ldte Moments waa second In R. !.. llorden and Sir Joseph Ward. 

1.10 1-2. Idle Mome t second The following c able was received from
one heat, and Belle Oolct wc^a n, he P,,nll.,,. ut New Zealand: Sea-
ï ‘whici appeared aoutri for .he .1rs, son's greetings to yourself and col- 
Ûme Since his breakdown several ,eagu^.W»^^,, (ab|e4

morning Wank Everett.‘back: Thanks, and warm cougratu- 
veara had conducted latlona to yourself and colleagues. 

Works, ill this city, Borden.

COMMISSI WILL 
GET BUST WEDNESDAY

Special’ to The Standard.
Woodstock. Dec. 25.—The Presby

terians of this town voted on church 
union yesterday. The total vote cast 
was 168. Ot these laS voted nay and 
five all of them being adherents, 
voted yea. The elders and communi
cants voted unanimously against the 
proposal. Several congregations in 
the vicinity of the town which are 
now voting will show figures practi
cally similar to the above.

The lack of anv reference lo pray
er In the basis of union, and other 
serious defects, such as the failure to 
designate the Scriptures as the Word 
of God. accounts largely for the 
strong opposition, ltjs felt here 
that If the movement to pushed It will 
mean the formation or another de
nomination. as the existing churches 
will hold to their former name, doc
trine and government, and will refuse 
to surrender their property to the 
united body.

HANDS ME TRE 
SEA—PREMIERS SERB 

XMAS GHEET1NGS

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 25.—Arthur 
^Swho,,hSd'hLwM*^vlnud“
ville audiences throughout the country 

number of years by his mathe- 
found dead of 

at a local hotel
matical wizardry, was 
apoplexy In his bed
'“Griffiths, who was roteselonal 
ly known as “The Marvellous Grif
fiths " was to have gone to Bridge
port,’ Conn., to fulfill an engagement 
today. He was 31 years old. Within 
recent years his peculiar powers have 
been given many tests by professors
of mathematics and psychology at Har
vard, Yale. Chicago. Indiana and North 
Western universities.

Miss
jjbltle flj

ceived a» aTE-— .. _ _
night dress caught fire from the flames 
when she started to pour more alco
hol into the lamp without blowing out 
the. blaze. , „ „ , .

She ran out to the hall followed by 
who were with her in her 

and guests of the hotel were 
as hysterical as she.

" PEACE BETWEEN 
1 RUSSIA AND JAPAN 

SEALED IT BANQUET

25— The flrst* ex-

SPOIOG FLOWERS 
FEATURE OF XMAS 

IN NEW ENGLAND

two women.

almost as hysterical ai she, at the 
sight of her burning to death. One 
young man, who was visiting a con 
sin at the hotel, was the hero grab
bing Miss Lyons and throwing her to 
the floor, and wrapping her up in por- 
tierres, he had pulled from their hang
ings. It is believed, however, that 
the young woman will die.

w UP-TB-BATE BURGLARY 
NEW TOOK YEOMEN 

WEAR CLOVES AT WORK

years ago.
Early this 

who for
eased'sway's! Us home pu Aberdeen
street ‘tier a long Illness of cancer 
Deceased was last February elected 
r,e“ master of the York county 
Orange .Lodge, and wsa also promt- 
lient m other fraternal orders. He 
will be buried on Tuesday afternoon 
at 3 n’cock the funeral being under the3auspices of the Knights of Pythi
as. while the pall bearers will h> six 
members ol the lodge selected 
teniav by the deceased, "hen 
knew' that the end was at hand.

8t. Petersburg, Dec. 26—The first 
dinner of the new Russo-Japanese So
ciety, recently formed here, was held 
last night at the Japanese embassy.

Motono, Japanese Am
bassador at St. Petersburg, and M. 
Kokov «off, the Russian Premier, ex
changed toasts, both referring to the 
value of Russo-Japanese friendly rela
tions.

Boston, Dec. 25.—With a 
bright sun, very 
cept In the northern portion, and ear
ly spring flowers in warm sheltered 
nooks, Christmas day in New England 
showed a considerable departure from 
the normal.

Skates, hockey sticks and sleds, 
proved apparently 
many a household 
era who ventured , to try ttv htist 
acquisitions, did so at considerable 
risk, in fact the "thin lee" accidents 
were one of the sombre features of

warm 
little Ice or snow ex- M NINETY. MBS. 

BARTON SPENDS HER 
BIRTHDAY QUIETLY

Baron lahlro

YOOTHFUL SANTA 
CUBS TES Fl- 

IS BADLY INJURED
New York, Dec. 26.—Graduates of 

the New York* schools in burglary, 
operated on a safe in a five and ten 
cent store, owned by S. S. Kresge, 
in Harlem today, and got away with 
nearly |4,000 In cash. The men en
tered bv wey of the skylight, drew 
electricity from a live wire to operate JAPANESE LEADERS CONFER.

monts of several alleged

useless gifts In 
and those yoongst-I" CHILDREN HONOR

MEMORY OF 10T00R
' he Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Dec. 24 —The commission 
a pointed lust week to Investigate tho 
civil- service will meet lu Ottawa next 
Wednesday, according, lo present, 
plans as announced by Premier Bord
en. It. S. Lake is already here, and 
will he joined by Mr. Duvhavme of 
Montreal, and Hon. A. B. .Marine, of 

Mr. Morlne will he the 
commission. The

Washington. Dec- 25. Miss Clara 
Barton, founder and first president 
of the American National Red Cross 
gcci*Mv, was showered today with 
greetings and good wishes mmo the 
ninetieth anniversary of her birth. 
Although feeble from her Illness 
earlv this veav. Miss Barton was aid. 
lo - e'.c»rate the day with her rela
tives and friends, who are upendin'. 
Christmas with her at hqr home 
"Red Cross." in Glen Echo. Md., a 
suburb of W ashing!m-

llie day.

r a-of Clement ( . Moore, who wnMe ’ a rhrlstma» tree would otherwise bpvo been a rather«*« NUht B^ore ChyUty»^ ^ barren .porting holiday
a holly wreath was placed toaay ny m m» u wh1rh exoseted to The day was a quiet on 
a bundled children from the Sunday ®“*e^edf . . |V11,.nV m, and exrent the post office and i
school of th« Oharch 0» the tetarwa- 1 m i ^ ’burnw| .... press compznlca- h. r.dquartcrs. where
don. A brief prayer, and tfce ainglng lire, bewaru > . (h . avalante of pieaegts made the
of a Chrlatma. carol and hymn a. the vorriy ‘one of the hue.ee, In years.

Toronto.
chairman of .the 
selection of counsel for the commis
sion has not yet been considered, but j will be taken up at once.

e locelly,

■
burglars.

grave completed the ceremony.
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STANDARD, TITîKRAY, DKCfeMBKR 20, 1011 :
TU RO LOST 45 POUNDS 

IN WEIGHT
NOW WEIGHS M5 POUNDS, 
THUNKS TO 'FRHIT+fflES'’

STRUCK If FILLING 
* WHILE IT WE iDoYou—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1ST. JOHN CITIZENS SPENT

We Wish You One and All A Happy * y[RY MERRY CHRISTMAS
and Prosperous New Year

George Buckley Sustained Seri
ous Injuries in LC.R. freight 
Shed on Saturday - Con
dition Little Improved.

Beautiful Weather and the happy Christmas Optimism Com
bined to Make the Day Ideal—Church Services Largely 
Attended—Christmas in the Institutions • Many Presen

tations Recorded.

I S-SoAPRISEOur Stock 
"Ihdudes Plantagenet, Out., ".tin, 31st, 1910.

"About March 1st, 1909. I was tak
en deathly sick with Liver tVnaeeUoa 
and Stomach Trouble. I failed from 12.» 
pound* to 80 pounds and was confined, 
to bed for eight weeks. The doctors 
said they could do nothing for me, and 
as a last resort oitb of the doctors 
told me to try "Frult-a-tlves —IX they 
would not cure me, nothing would

husband bought some “Frult»- 
tires’’ and inside of1 ten days, I who 
able to leave my bed. My stomach got 
strong and 1 could eat and retain mr 
food. Today 1 weigh 141 pounds.

Mme. LAVRKNT CAD181X 
no,', n box. 11 for 18.60, or trial sue, 

26c. Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa.

Accidents on Saturady.
On Saturday Edward Oulson, a 0. 

p. It. brakeman. sprained one of his 
lent while at work In the 
yards, and Edmund ( raft, a ship » 
er had one of hie lingers taken oft by 
being Jammed while working », the 
cargo on one of the steamships. Both 

attended by Dr. F. L. Ken-

HAMS CHlUn PUTT Of NMUEktf

BOOTS AND 8HOK8
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS’ SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS , 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

iv, who resides with 
his father on Amden street, was 
struck by u falling door and seriously 
Injured while at work on the I. Ç. R. 
shed on the Long wharf Saturday 
morning.

At the time of the accident Buck- 
ley was endeavoring to close a door 
on one side of the shed. The move
ment of the door caused a plank that 
was studded with nails to fall and 
strike him on the head so that he was 
rendered unconscious, and remained 
in that condition for over half an 
hour. The young man was at once 
removed to his homo and Drs. Kelly 
and Pratt were called in. It was 
found that besides the shock caused 
by the blow, his head and face were 
badly eutYesterday he failed to 
recognize his friends who called to 
see him. and Was somewhat inco
herent in his speech. Last evening 
Buckley, while resting easier, was in 
a very serious condition.

F. nWo with to mi y Hint nlthtitigh we hnve been 
l-resout s tenth corner o(

fleoYge Buckle

j'ssiAKsrr&ra rMfctrrsss*®
u new taltli and a new hope hi the- Majur Taylor, divisional*commander, 
world, had for most people, •« Ht expresses the thanks of the ArmyJor 

a pri.foimth - mo.ul.tg and a ^.««^“i^rStud.0 » pÆ â 
more thrilling message than■ «"JJJ ; morrv cSKimus Xor the poor of the
Tbo sun, shoim from u clear sky With ... 
a crisp hrUllant > emblematic per-, 
haps of the Brightness or the city’s 
prouver is, and there watt something In 
the appearance of the city, with Its 
bur.» streets, alive with hurrying hnp- 
py fared people, mid lined with gay 
windows, more suggestive of the new 
spirit of optimism which is abroad.

|u the old .fashioned 
given to a city wlten 
ri.lt ,if lis visage Is

W tloing luismess nt 
Mill unit Union street, lor 1*»» than half n year.

anticipated that wo would 
This speaks well for'tlm A-<epto Plan.

“ anti wo fool ©very

our

Classified AdiMy

we ditl as much t'lishiaws as wo 
do in a full year.
The buying public have "caught 
confidence that the future b durs, because wo

The Home For tncureblee.
The hearts of those In the Home 

for Incurables 
Sunday and ye
ternoon Rev. Mr. Armstrong, of l nu
it v church called at the Home with 
the full choir from Trinity which sang 
Christmas carols. It was one of the 
best services that has been held at 
the Home.

The Home has been beautifully trim
med for the Christmas season and be
sides the good things provided by 

repose. . thoao in charge there was a large don-The city of at. John hits reached the “f potted planta.
Christ nuts season of Us destiny. it »» ,phe 0 wvre four large Christmas trees 

. the tlireshohl ef n new era ; J1 jn ,|U, lower or main hall, another in
hope and a new faith baabeeft lho women s want and two in the prl- ln , r R Bhed8 No i and 2 received
in the hearts of »s * «1* >»«• D ft * vute moms. The usual excellent ( hrtst- handsome pair of fur-lined gloves
a fmuro night * 1 mas dinner was served yesterday. ?rom 1he checkers, porters and clerks
with possibilities that dwarr into in provincial Hospital. of No l and 2 sheds. The présenta-
(damn.,unco the Mcntueai of tenant ^ |||(, Pmvin,.llU iioapltnl thorp llon was made by .1. Brayley. freight 
pll.hod f»e,«. which was the usual ttirkev dinner with the umpcctor. on behalf of the men.

And Iw-canee of ilie new «pint witici llrcMrorleii. In the afternoon Following their usual euatom me
poseesse. them the ItoOjMof the 1 ” appeared and distributed 8l. .lohn Railway Company presented
entered more ll,‘«l1lfL^l..,ruea.'" the gift- sent In by friends and vela- each of tbelr employes a large tdz-
the celebration of the festival <fp tires of the Inmates. In the evening ,.,i turkey. The motormen. conductors,
on earth and good" 111 nmong m . • . w.. -tven followed by n ottice tielp and other employes each

few* sssi somms5KSabrasca *SS:Sf
the imitates of pubi c InatltuUoua had eiergreen ana no . president made the presentation

in the ( hristmns cheer. The manner. Hotel

SsSSkSEsS rrS 01
hMHh “A'l n'^eRow ?al,»Ks rUu^ltrSUinl./^ Fred W. Trlfts. manager of the Oe„

eeeTf" bS5g «ved to give to .be entertainment will lm given between S «dey of mJmbers
sick of the ftunilv throughout the L* and 5 oclock. There will be a J n flub of North End,

k tm uw* — Christmas tree for the children, young of the D- ? snltablv en-
S fn the lluMtlivu and SnuidiMvla»1 and old. and the men folk will be ^ ^eBented uUh a
colonh's the plete dc resistance of the given presents of underwear and grated, 
fosilvv Vcxxrtl was nwst suoBJins pig. tobacco, and the women shawls and
stuffed with buckwheat or «wstnnts, such things. The school room where
wlùle (lernwtn eltirens regaled them-jthe entevuuument will be held has 
selves on fat go<‘s »'>d blue cafb R been very prettily decorated, 
thev could get. them. At the Industrial Home.

Although the most enjoyable rites A regular old fashioned Christmas 
of Vhrl*tm«B day take place in the tUnner was given the hoys of the In- - No 3 Fire SUtion
home there were many people on th<’ «histrlal Home, and in the afternoon permanent men in No. 3 Fire
streets during the day, and the per preeenls provided by the friends of gtatlon received their Christmas gifts, 
formaitree at the opera House and the tho institution were distributed amoiig ^ The members of No. 3 hose
moving picture ;he*tres were well 1he lM>>> Among the isltore at the ^mpan- presented a solid gold scarf
attended. institution during the day were \\ S. pin p^i getting to Charles W.

The Church Services. - Usher and H A. Powell, K. t .. or ht. uuK. the superintendent of fire al-
. , ;,v iftA marnlm: John; Rev. Mr. firass and Mrs. Grass Harrv Johnston, the driver ofThe church inthe mor^Uk Moncton; Fred Usher, ot Moncton. ™8's hose UAgon. received a cash

weiv largelyattonded andthe^eclaj ^ Mr Rnd Mrs. M. r. Grass of St. ; in goMh aud Herbert Alward.
music provided John. Among those who contribut | » drlver of the fire engine, recelv-
much enjoyed. fandlv ' ^ presents for the boys were l^dy . d flne ^ cf winter gloves from
ing x>-as observed •» a tlmi for famt^ \v. s. Fisher. Mayor Frink. : . members of the company. The
reunion. BBd «jjgur *^ry ovurtke MfK ^ K smith. Mrs E. Morton of No. l 9. C. and F. P.
Dmctlon of stripping » ht < jsim gmlth Un Joseph Seymour, the j who are in the same station, present

while the We log blared urigm Mig<w8 XVhite Ml8S Hamm. Mrs. J. A. . priver Harry Donohue, with a cash
Lipsett. Miss Knight. E. Merritt preeent in gold.
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Land. The ; K Cap| p^nCh. of the tug Hercules. 
Carmarthen street church sent In i gupt n^o. Waring of the ferry eer- 
bags for the Christmas tree. vice and Harold Mayes presented

At the General Public Hospital. boxes of cigars to the permanent men 
At the general public hospital the of >^0 $ fire station in the West Side 

patients were provided with an abun- Mr. Wilson Remembered,
lance of good cheer, and through the John r Wilson. M. P. P-. proprietor 
kindness of many friends ot the in- Qj lhe foundn on Brussels street and 
stitution. Christmas was made as hap- tite ^eet metal works on Sydney 
pv as possible for the sick. The usual 4lrw»‘t wsa handsomely remembered 
dinner of turkey with the accessories veslerdav by the men in his employ 
was provided. The little people of the w^ten ^ wag presented with a hand- 
children’s ward were made happy by w leather covered easy chair.

" . , . -A- hv a large Christmas tree laden with toys ; d an address. In the address the
The Hotels A^dehrme»! the day ny and other g$fis. and the day was made a j*hed Me. Wilson the compli-

setving sumpaumu dinners and pro- p^aaant foT them The tree which ments ^ the season and also spoke 
senttng their patrons with elaborate ^ them great delight, was provid- - tbeir groat appreciation of the 
and beautiful menu books. -d through the kindness of Mrs, Mat- manner in «hick he has always treat

The Royal menu was printed m. th#w^ kindergarten. In the nurses ^ lheBL Mr. WUeon received the gifts 
handsome twv ket diary txwmd ui home a large tree was provided. wilh a happv speech of thanks, 
leather and hearing tl»e inscription qr gundsv Miss l»uise Knight ac- . ^ cU8tomary SI Christmas time.
**A Royal C,r>H'ti«g.* |n WWriT <* by a number of choristers Mr XXUeoa presented to the married
the recent death of Mr * from Trinity church, visited the hos- n in hi» employ a turkey, and vi
black ribbon was inrortoxl a* » mouu pital, Hnd sang a number of Christmas ^ men a pair of gloves,
marker in the little book. carols which were greatly appréciât- M th(? Hotel the proprietors

— The menu card of the \ ictoria. was ^ br the patients. distributed the
I* tasteful pnwiurilon with For the generous iTirtsunas cheer c-fts amonf. tbe employés William

tons showing ancient waiters bring- proviM ttle officials of the hospital ltaymolld ,he manager, wss present -
---------- ing in the btvir a head ed «be plum ,0 express appreciation to the ^ by |he sta8 oX the hotel with a

HARTT M the Mater Misericord is* pudding, and roM borders entwined for remembrance# : A. Ï- handsome gold headed black ebo
Home axii the 2«:h lusL. Kuphemla with wroatbs of holly. Goodwin, for fruit; Master Gordon Thomas Reynolds, one of the
.laughter of the late William and The Dufferiu bill <* Pidgeon and t^apt. Forrester of the <>fks iB the offi^. was piwented
l lisatsNh riant, late of Frederic taimsi in c. handsome of Ir<‘laD<i- for toys; J. SW* vitk a rot of miUtarv brushes by the
tma leuxing two sitters tv mourn « gnNrn leatl.«r, UBi vKb «b» r ton. for turkeys; Mrs. Lawrence Mae* MlbaTS ^ Fred Wright, the baud 

FV cral fvon-; the hxxme «May. T.h < neanag the Hearty fbrtsturns Greet XjLVtn fprit Mrs C; ll.JVtera. grspes. was given a rending Ump by
lax .1 rtVWk Friends invit : inns in leliet > »f gvdd. In the noon txapt Murray, of the ^aoro» ot Br»- ^ diningroom staff

m surerol Christmas srones and ^ fruitcake; Mrs O, H- Warwick, Hotel presented iisem
McOAOE At West SI. John eu TVs- g, Jvhv x». wa. and a number of ljuries of the hurch c# tog- with the usual cash Vhnstmas

itth inst- ITamel McDasV agesi v hnstmas carofe land In^Utute, and cards. riftV The staff proronted the manager,
vean, Wwvvtvs three sons and thr.v'4 The VlUXea and «be Park, nw riS‘- Presentation at Clifton Host*. \j. pulp* with a set of stiver mil-’’«««n, 1 rrnt. V.nl*. _____ TW ot th* nmoa U4 Mra. PHU». «its a

EV-. -> itit* <1-W«*l.v« momia* at 9 S*tv.v««i Aney Wwk; «eeted Air. Md Vra H <ilt
eVRvV t •« bi. Ml» VN*â«<v <1,y Th» oBkw .ad •*■'»'» * ; tv.nd«*» -B-ctricMdlMU-F. «kil»
Uee ta th» . h-t-x* of lh» Ammr vmlw. Arm, ■ Mr. tit*" »» ,5^
«Ion for leauiem mass. isboriitg in their usual fsation to- ^^kroUa front the members of the

BROCKS 1, iht» «tv. «a Moodxv i. rra,4d# llx poor *11* Mat. ThP-»»r>avc« «W «°
I6,h ik; xt«r*.m «ida» of lhr On S»'.urd«T 4*» Amy bv lb# |nv»ri*te* *ttb *d«s
1.1» Job* 1 treats o#er*»rl la It w»»l vou.à smon* «b» e< «* of toM. ... M

mar ut dlrmhatedl 1"< b«b»'A M- t*. 4,^* of ,h» l.«i* u4 tb# 
w*b oMM Of *rot. rbktob, bne*. Urrtr umu» »rw»oi»4 * mIwt

. barw. tee. a y, Q. gRtw. tb» proRTWor

One cent pa won! each insert» 
33 1-3 pa cent <* advertisement» n 

U^er i paid in advance. Minim uc

on.
were made happy on 

stenlny. On Sunday af-
tnro still go

ing in it'll our goods as cheaply n< they s-an be pnrelius»<l 
et. any other stove in the city, and give you that eln-ck 
worth 2*»«* on every dollar purchase you make 

1 Ours is a cash proposition. Wo do not give credit,
therefore the purchaser tloos not have to pay bad debt-, 
fieeuuio we have none. We do not keep books of account 
Thus our selling expense is kept down to a minimum.

thnn If it had wm 
Christ tuns asitori 
the power »nd p 
x. ilNHl by the fraKii' '<>ivuty of suow - 
tho symbol of pence and purity and

FOR SALE. Mac!
New Domestic, andNew Home, 

other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer wil save njoney in my 
«hop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 

105 Princess 8t„ 8t John.

men were 
ney.

TEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)

STEAM

MEN BI flail 
SaS. DREDGE IS 

ABINDOHED BI CREW «

i
Crawford, R

SCISSOR»
BON BON DISHES 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS «nd 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRtES 
BOOKS of All Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOVS' and MEN'S 

CLOTHING

FOR SALE—A barber shop. Apply 
M6!i Brussels afreet.' In evenings.You get tin- Item-tit of then savings by purchasing from us.

~tho list of articles wo have to otter, on the
right hand side of this ad., thon road our plan

lumd corner, call and 
examine our goodsnnd 
yours i< Imund to he a 
prosperous and happy

Concrete

Look over SAW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX- 
"CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 teet per 
«lay, stationary engine 75 IL P.. new 
J-eonard boiler too IL P.. trimmer 

aient edger, saw-dust, carrier, haul; 
ip, belting and 
audition. Situate n

Itill the loft
Beilin✓ M s.'AU new, good

________ ____________ (9) miles from
St. John. Will «(change for good farm. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princes» St., 

Brunswick

pulleyp

Mill <
Farm Agency.Savannah, Ga.. Dec. 25.—Menaced by 

. death from violent seas that pounded 

. and wrenched his craft till she pitched 
and swung like a derelict. Captain F» 
J, Davis with his crew of eleven men, 
abandoned n dredge in- tow on the 
South Carolina, coast Saturday noon. 
In small boats the sailors made Dau* 
fuski Island, and today Captain Davie 
reached Savannah after travelling 
through miles of lonely swamp coun-

W
FOR SALE—A large number of

nexv and second hand pungs, and 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleigha, 
12 delivery wagons, 25 second hand 
sleighs. A. G. Edgecombe, 116 City 
Road. Tel. Main 647.

new year.
Theu share

great
Saxon MiSUITS and

OVERCOAT? 
WRITING CASES Of StTIMBER—Separate rash bids re- 

celved till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 

- Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
cruising 

Stanley.

try.
He engaged help and an expedition 

left here this afternoon to rescue the 
hungry sailors stranded on Daufuski. 
Captain Davis was in command of the 
International Dredging Company’s 
new dredge, that was in tow of the 
tug International from Philadelphia to 
Galveston. Off lutteras both cfaft 
labored heavily and as the storm greW

Captain Davis realised the small - • 
boats offered more chance than the 
pounding dredge.

The crew put off in small boats. 
They had rowed less than a mile when 
they saw the dredge go down, some
time before the tug had cast loose, and 

laboring w'ith small headway in »

iboimd to ac 
write Rev. F.

t. Before 
Murray,Wp

Asepto Store
Cor. Mill and Union Streets 

St. John, N. B.

nOBT.SptH'laltst ^ 
Nitvouh

etc. Kiev» 
Consultait 
2057-21.

FOR 8ALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water 
loo street.

nd*1

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle. Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 

m ilc Warehouses for storing light and 
1 tyeavy goods. Furniture, etc.. Insured 
f and advonces made. J. II. Poole A 

Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson 8t. ‘Phone M. 936-11.

Every Day Club.
A representation from the Even’ 

Day Club waited on their president, A. 
M. Belding. who has been ill ft»r the 
past (worn onths, and remembered him 
with a dainty and appropriate t hrist-

%
IN hav 

ers, I ha 
own Chr 
kets. No 
be witho 
of mone? 
stamps, 
machine* 
sign wor 
street, o

1
OUR OIT PLUG

«

A Sad Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. P. Lewtn are re

ceiving the sympathy of ilielr many 
friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, aged one month and three 
davs. The death tctÿc place on Sun
day, after a brief Illness. Tfce funer
al took place yesterday and inter
ment was ln Fernhill cemetery. Rev. 
Dr. Flanders conducted the burial ser
vices.

FOR 8ALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to II. B.. care of The Standard.

MASTER MASON WANTED. W
MONTRE 
John, We

WANTED—A Second Class'Female 
Teacher for School District No. 1. Luw- 
lleld. Apply stating salary to (leo. F. 
Allen, Sec., Cagetown, Quens Co., N.B.

Is cut from ear original ".American Na*y"Plug 
saw*»- Mate 

Imftsioao.
Beads Found.
prayer bea4s wereA string of 

found on Charlotte street yesterday 
afternoon and handed to acting Ser
geant Ross. They await the owner at 
the Central Police Station»

A c—l and mmi fmgrmni 
from ttUctod jlmu* h The Provincial Hospital. th<- Muni

cipal Home iho «»>»',

il,", ht SoS
Vrtgiule were given a t hrisiroa» diu 
B»r m ihe # il'alien Army Métropole. 
K'en the pristHwee in the txiunty jail 
«et» remem'.'ered-

ProducSOLO BV ALL DEALER*, 
xtaiatactured Br

WANTED—At the Royal Hotel one 
kitchen girl. Western 

Cheese,
WANTED—First and second clat>s Game in 

female teachers for School Dist. No. Thone J
Anply, stating salary and referen- ------------

t es to K. 8. Reid. Secy, to Trustees, |y|u§jCg 
Harvey, Alb. ( o., N. B. ■ viOLI

WANTED TO PURCH.-.8E-South i 
African land warrants. Highest prices H 
paid. Apply to D. 8., care of The Stan-, 
dard.

IKK CIÏÏ TMKCI CL I
Turkey» for Bowlers.

Turkeys were the prl for the
highest scores on the Victoria and the 
King George alleys last week. E. Mor
rissey with, a score of 130 took tbo 
Victoria turkey and D Foebay. with a 
score of 120. was the winner on the 
King George alleys.

IA Splendid Opportunity In the Hotels.
Ate Christmas Dinner in Jail.

Patrick Reilly, a sailor from one ol 
the steamship» lying at Sand Point, 
was arrested on the ferry steam*1 r » ^ 
Saturday night for having too much cf 1 
a cargo of “Oh be joyful." and a»r 
day Sunday he was sitting in a cell 
at central* station, lamenting hi* 
bard luck and thinking about the bU' 
Christmas dinner that Ids shipmate* 
would enjoy yesterday while he woutit 
have to put up with dry bread ami 
black tea. H- wu not forgotten, how - 
ever, by his shipmates and ho wa» 
made happy yesterday morning when 
three of his chums called at police 
headquarters and they were loaded 
down w ith good things for him. They 
brought him two roasted chickens, » 
lajrge bug of fruit, another of nuts, 

cigars and a large can of ten.

- FOR ~
I fully salt 

1 not comel fiELP WANTED—MALE.
I-, - -i_-_-.-i.i-lt. ! tty andi how tlttli

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling, of Good r 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and DA 
terms 25c. Money refunded if uti-, 
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- 
lingwood, Ont.

Xmas Shoppers "Th
32 CHAI

tor <
A goo 

ed. 1 hi 
Walthac 
Filled (

AGENTS WANTED—To represent a 
well established old line life Insurance 
Company in the cities of 8t. John. 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportuni
ties for agents In other parts of New 
Brunswick also. Good contract» will 
be given to the right men. Address 
Box N, 8L John, N. B.

usual cash Christmas

S.LMARCUS&C0. DIED.
Ill

c
AGENTS WANTED.

• Are you ln a position to sell Nurs- ! d°'
ery Stock In your district during Fall cigar», 
and Winter months. We have a profit- ; call fro 
able proposition to make. There is you will 
money in this line now. Write Man
ager. Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

I hav

The Ideal Home Furnishers Drunk. Profane and Destructive.
Saturday night about 7.30 o’clock 

Policeman Totten arrested Ernest 
Williams on Harrison street oa> tfc*> 
charge of being drunk. Williams in 
•leo charged by William J. Richard- 
dop with entering his house on Har
rison street, breaking a panel In the 
door and with damaeing the railing 
about the stairway. He is also charg
ed with using bad language.

ed to attend to’, are

F

166 Union Street LIB. Isaieria Hotel also dioributej

SITUATIONS VACANT.Bond the manager, was presented by 
the staff with a handsome sileer tobac
co box. ■■■■j

After 
Custom 
caterer 
am in 
lute sat

Are offering 1 -3 off from now to Jan. 1st 

on their entire stock, consisting of

MEN WANTED to learn tb. barber 
We teach the trade laCharged with Vagrancy.

Hash Galloway, seed 7Î years, was 
arrested by tbo police on Saturday 
rich,, cm the charge of being a

vagrant, with no visible mean» 
cf .apport.

Mpoiwin. „
tight weelca. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduate, earn quality 

11 room *12 to *18 per week. Write tor Your lr 
I » till Information. H. J. Greene Barber ,p»ct ift 
V'ollage. <34 Main etreet^or. Mill, at 

John, N. B.

fash ?e«r of her age.
Fewer»! on V edweeda.' . the ÎTth Iw* eg

too* Mr ute wddeece SI mgh goegewa. wmip*. _ 
et teet. it ï.»P P m FHeewto «afae,(w ptoa. er.area aed c«r,C>«v The 
gwaia.awvei ate invited to attewet j ^cttM»«t - of theee baahec* weto p.

also the 
ink stand from George

seated a hawdgome Ira'-Ulag bag to <s ^ Inner gift, as il wa» HA1them. a»d «her
f , . -.| nit— necideu 

w it beet nder bad
______toe* ahemlate provfdmsjt
•' like ordinal' lee. »—ber «* basbO»

d .«a the. r. ^TitTLdibT^ia
I'd with two* t) » I’TOSC. Atwc F*t , rrd-BT^ri .wmb llftl there MV

Î52-S e»d OK. it. erorttera
**' 1 wech wWbTore ggitoeienawe tb»a m-\ stagm eewb ooteivèd » tm*ey hem

«he made theft the

aidmeM. tbe pro to tbiaLadies’ and Gents’ Furs,
X

A complete range of House Furniture

Aat m UmimM VeriUy «f

Statues, Mirrors and Pictures

■ B. ». VB.ii?. a «it- j"™
___ ____ made by C X. Baillie.

of to, c r* TO LET. GtJOHNSON’S - 
TERMS ARE

TO LET—Furnirhed bright Sat. 
Orange street. Freshly filled up. Ap
ply U D„ P O. Bog 94.______________

by hie «»« with »

et the St. Jobe Cher.
eh* trie rend-

Tbe For
MiENGRAVERS.»

AM G>TOO ST 674
i F. C. WESLEY * CO. Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, at. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

T*e«w w*£ » dara* niv—ar; at ro - tnL Tic riiiom
*4ee fwrx nines on Strand»' r#w*4* »at ike girt*.i a -j.»Waiter H GoidrtA.

Sliby
iÜT Tbe m»ti riva» iVifllwi with tibgha to him » very Sab Lake risk. Dee S-Jart 

■I oT fin Flynn, who la 
that he has

MONEY TO LOAN.iXVTM*tbe
•* N Rrt OanfT 

•i tbe bere «4*k Fîciiw.
Phene

■
T*c Money to be loaned on Mortgage, 

SLeeo to 110,000.

Solicitor,

•f FKML Bibi r*K-»ge 1» 
Bgbt nr««i tbe WWI : «A

C. A. Mac DONALD,wf tbe VAt tbe
a*â C

t S t Wwtiwg. five 4f Canterbury Si. Ne ^g« ml a the per*.At the Ktogj- De» «"to* <* «a»*».! 'ill ' ,, '^,T
Rev . IV Vbiimwd W* the * „**»«, mwwtdod trod

efge^m^ii dlL 
S See jmv.it o€ tax gàex#*

is & win. tame er
<'ir)f y sers tbe jmrao U 1*TVm*b * ib«f* fcwi* h k beBevNl»*m to «4 am One of tbe b*-st ways to cure a brok- 1t ai*ev tor. imR gB been is to beep it concealetLX*. L. X ATrti *■ tbewtB iske tbe amtrb

VA: ey .. b* wtt be «Su* ûie Army

Vfa

. . ...
•cf

"

.....

' r 1 V y. <fflPP■
$■

mere tk»B a fat 
baby, k mean» laying th* 
lonedatioa at a

Fad atoms is bet 
there meet he hen», 

brae and

Scott’s Emutdee
sdb at

The Aseplo Plan
The Asepto plsu of dxxinn 

Is the tilth plan of Ms kind lu V* tilt tin 
H work* itself out In thW wnx It 

xou siwntl fixe vents you gel n check 
worth .mv vent ; if >ou n|'«‘ivl twenty 

got one worth five 
««nit*. If von spend »i «*»» you gel one 
worth 1 x>em x vt.nis. If x.xnv »uuvhd*e 
Hmtnints i.« fC'.iHlg you get one worth 
$1 00. :t nd so «'tv

These (mods we «ell Uv yon nt the 
for them

five cents > on

•«âme pri«v you xxonl?! puy 
»t any ot he# stor«' in tlv«> city. In-

cash dl<-kiv in» xxni :»
«!< nixe you 9 vlMH'k xx’xxrlh

ery $1 V«> you 
'III on th«' gxHut<Npr'inl XVv make :» ptx

llurch»*e mid f'*>x «web i«'i whlh' 
the (.«whI1* xou pmvhivse ni let" *rds 
xxitV» oin « he«‘k< are Riven von at the 
xxholestde pvl« «'< T© »P*« '<"» <»' 
ihe first I'Uivhs •<' v’iWt* w* sx'melhing
xv hll«' ih«' sex-ond purthnw with "nr 

\« u ft re hxiund to nvike from u<. 
V- m» s.'llinR expense ntiaclt-VUert' 

exl to the latte tv

SUCCESSFUL
MOTHERHOOD

Ut
MASON

CUT PuJG

Tobacco

/£* msJ.

». 9ya

V



IUNDS
«T

-1-TUB"
to, 31st, 1910. 
19, 1 was tak> 
er ( •ongpstion 
ailed from 125 
l was confined,
, The doctor* 
ig for me. and 
f Lhe doctor* 
Ives’*—IX they 
ling would. 
iome “Frult-o- 
ii days. I was 
y stomach got 
and retain my 

pounds."
NT CADI EUX. 
i. or trial size, 
Pd, Ottawa.

turady.
Ou Ison, a C. 

etl one of his 
the West Side 
H. a ship labor- 
rs taken off by 
rorking at the 
«amahlps. Both 
Dr. F. L. Ken-

»

!

ÇM
EHT

1IS y

BY CREW •
!5.—Menaced by 
is that pounded 
till she pitched 
ltd. Captain F, 
of eleven men, 

in- tow on th* 
Saturday noon.
Hors made Dau« 
ir Captain Devis 
ifter travellUm 
I y swamp coun-

d an expedition 
in to rescue the 
ed on Daufuskl. 
command of the 
Ing Company’s 
i in tow of the 
l Philadelphia to 
eras both craft 
t the storm gre*- 
eallsed the small * * 
•hunce than the

f

'

In small boats, 
han a mile when 
go down, some- 

id cast loose, and 
all headway In a \
latmae.
P. Le win are re- 
v of their many 
[ of their infant 
month and three 
^k place on Sun* 
ness. Tfce "fimcr- 
•day and inter- 
11 cemetery. Rev. 
ed the burial ser-
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paP.L. POTTS, THE WHITEST, I

EEEET 
OF SEBK

The Day After ChristmasI Do You Auctioneer, Stock, 
Bond and Real Estate 
Broker, Bonds, Stock 
and

•very description sold or 
Furniture sales at residence and sales 

Office and
USBirM Merchandise of 

negotiated.
h' of horses a specialty. 

Block)

Saleo-
No. 96 Germain St. (Maeonie 

). Business hours from 8 a. m. 
m. All business strictly atten. 
P. O. Box 298. ’Phone 973.

ILloyd’s Agency Has Immense 
Organization - Celebrated 
System of Gathering Marine 
News was Established 1811

fl to 6•71 «?:
-S-Soap

dedRISE TIJBH

m■wn («*»»« «UB
£.EW STYLE l»Bl>«#4

25.—No completer 
system of gathering epm lal informa
tion exists lit the world than that of. 
Lloyd's Agencies, which form the Im
mense organization for the collection 
and distribution of maritime tntelli- 

publlshed dfdly in Lloyd's List, 
«■ncies were established in 1811

London. Dec
NEVER ANY FAILURE 
OR DISAPPOINTMENT 

WHENy TENDERS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES.V SEALKD TENDERS addressed to 
undersigned and marked on the 

envelope “Tenders for Indian sup
plies.” will be received at this Ue- 
artment up
anuary, 1912, for the delivery 

Ulan supplies during the tlscal 
ending the 31st March, 
paid ni various points in Manitoba* 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

fAirms of tender containing full par
ticulars may lie had by applying to 
the undersigned. The lowest or_any 

der not necessarily accepted. 
NewspupeiH luserting this Oliver* 

Use nient without author!! 
part nient will not lie pa

Classified Advertising the

The agencies were establish _ 
and om* of the first agents to he ap
pointed was William Broad, who be
gan to represent the great Ixindon in
stitution at Falmouth exactly 100 
years ago this week. William Broad's 
successors, Messrs. William Broad, 
still hold the appointment, and a MR- 
ter ol congratulation on the fact was 
sent to them from Lloyd's yester
day.

Lloyd's agents are found today on 
every coast In the world, who watch 
over the vessels within 
and report arrivals, departures a 
casualties, 
through it the world of the mercantile 
marine keep in touch with the move
ments of every ship, and the reports 
by letter of former years carried by 
slow sailing ships are now replaced 
by the electric cable and wireless tele
graphy.

But though the agencies 
lished

MAGIC to noon un Monday, lf-th 

1913. duty

i-
A Happy Little Girl Playing With Her Dolls—New'and Old— In a Real 

Christmas Box. BAKING
POWDER

IS USED.

CONTAINS NO ALUM.

COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE 

ORDINARY KINDS.
MADE IN CANADA

Ok cent pel word each inwrtieo. DUcsunt of 
33 | .3 per cent ee adoeituemcnts running ok week 

£ paid in advucc. Minimum ckuge 25 cent* cue OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS IT CHITHIM

PUT PE KISSES
UNDER $10 BIO ,j

FOR SALE. ii v of the He
ld.their district»»

__ _ departures and
So does Lloyd's, and

J. D. McLEAN,
Asst. Deputy and Secretary, 

Indian Affairs,
Ottawa. Ont., 16th December, 1911.

New Domestic, and Excellent Programmes Carried 
Out by Pupils - Annual Col
lege Play a Great Success - 
Other News.

Kansas City Police Post a 
Penalty List — “ Sassing ” 

Women in Public to Cott 
$25.00 Hereafter.

New Home, 
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, a 
graphs. Buyer wll save njoney in my 
shop. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess 8t„ St John.

Department ofnd Edison Phono-

mFOR SALE—A barber shop. Apply 
225*6 Brussels street. In evening*.

The closing exercise* of the Chat- But though the agencies were estab- 
ham public schools took place Friday lished a hundred years ago the instl- 
aJternoon In the exhibition hull of the tion of “Lloyd's" itself goes back 
grammar school. A considerable num- much further. To the man in the 
her of parents and others were pre- street, and even with people who pos- 
sent, and enjoyed the exercises. One ses< a greater degree of intelligence 
of the most interesting features was than that generalization implies, 
the display of drawings and manual Lloyd’s" Is a complete mystery. He 
training work. The thru» schools con- knows that it has something to do 
tribut ed In these departments. with ships, a

Chairman W. B. Snowball, presided Hay. like the 
and the following programme was car-^ed "100 Al" there 
vied out: Recitation. B»m ih;i Snowball; haziness
recitation, James Hill: essay. Spring- "Lloyd's" as given in the annual cal- 
time In Scotland, Catherine Stevens: endar of the corporation could not he 
piano duet. Alice Mar veil and Given more concise anil to the point. It says: 

Carefulness also should be exercls-1 Watters; essay. Autumn. Libby Walls: - Lloyd's is an association of under- 
ed In regard to goats. Should you let recitation, girls of Grade III: récita- writers in the city of London." .lust

run. at large you will be out $5. tion, Lily Shields: recitation. Jack Ho- that, and no more. In 1871 the ealen-1
Chickens caught In neighboring gar- pan. Presentation of prizes and di- dar a(|ds. Lloyd's was incorporated by !
dens are quoted at $5 and having a plomas and certificates. Addresses. Act of Parliament. I
pig pen near your coal shed is $25 [ God Save, the King, 
worth of iniquity.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 25.—Kissing 
In Kansas City parks hereafter will 
be an expensive luxury, and talking 
"sassy" to women In stores and other 
public, places also will come higher. 
The Chief of Police has posted a seal 
of fines under which the above d 
versions are listed.

Should a policeman 
swain propos 
gain with a 
added to the fellow's wedding ex
penses, while unllmberlng of a tongue 
in the street car when, a "rapier 
hatpin pierces your eye will mean 
425.

SAW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX- 
‘CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet per 
day. stationary engine 75 IL P., new 
J conard boiler 100 H. P., trimmer 

atent edger, saw-dust carrier, haul- 
ip, belting and 
uudltlon. Situate n

Mall Contract
Sealed Tenders addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be revel veil . 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 2n<l 
February, 1912, for the conveyance of 
His Majesty's Mails, on u proposed 
Contract for four years and ♦! time* 
per week each way. between Hllssvllle, 
Hoyt Station and Juvenile Settlement 
(Rural Delivery) from the Postmaster, 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 

Tender may be obtained at, 
Hoyt Station and 

route offices, and at. the office of lh* 
Post office Inspector at St. John, 
post Office Department, 

il;*il Service Brand).
Ottawa, I fit It December. 1911.

(1. < ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

« s.'AU new, good
__ _____ ____________(9) miles from
St. John. Will exchange for good farm. 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princes* St., 

Brunswick

pulleyp spy a young 
ng and sealing the bar- 
kiss, it will mean $10

P and that fine steel vessels, 
Mauretania, are register- 

, Beyond that all is 
The official description ofFarm Agency.

FOR SALE—A large number of
new and second hand pungs, and 
sleighs, 50 ash pungs, 8 speed sleighs, 

ry wagons, 25 second hand 
A. G. Edgecombe, 116 City

32 dellve 
sleighs.
Road. Tel. Main 647. forms of 

-.he Post Office of"but does not as a i 
corporation, undertake insurance busi
ness. This i» conducted solely by its : 
members on their own account, and 
so long as they conform to the rules of 
the society they arc tree to follow their | 
Individual views. Lloyd’s is In fact aj 
great market for Insurance."

The institution dates back to the 
seventeenth century, and the name is 
derived from a coffee house kept by 
Mr. Edward Lloyd In Tower street, 
where underwriters met to transact 
business. In 1692 Lloyd's 
House was removed from Tower 
street, and In 1774. Lloyd's left the 
coffee house to take up premises in 
the Royal Exchange where It has 
since remained. The wars which 
were waged almost continuously from 
1775 to 1815 attracted marine Insur
ance to England from all parts of the 
world, and raised Lloyd's to the great 
position it holds today. The mem
bers of the society may carry on In
surance business of every description 
and ii 
• risk"

TIMBER—Separate cash bids re
ceived till December 30th for each lot 
heavily timbered farm, late Peter 

- Chisholm, Stewarton. Subscriber not 
cruising 

Stanley.

The list of prize winners- and the 
donors is as follows :

Grammar School.
| Grade I.—Winner, Jack Troy ; Don
or, Robt. Murray.

Grade 2—Jack Bernard; Donor. 
John Mcljirdly.

Grade 3—Richard Krenghan; Donor, 
W. B. Snowball.

Grade 4—Edythe Tait; Donor. James 
Nicol.

Grade GA—Bessie McLean; Donor, 
Rev. Geo. Wood.

Grade GB—John McMuhonf Donor, 
Archdeacon Forsyth.

Grade 6-Daniel Wood ; Donor, R. 
A. Lawlor.

Grade 7-*—Marion Flelglier; Donor. 
Col. Mackenzie.

Grade 8—Alice Witwson; Donor, F. 
M. Tweedle.

Grade 9—Llbble Walls; Donor, W. 
8. Loggie.

Grade 10—Nellie Stolbart ; Donor. 
W. L. T. Weldon.

Grade 11—Edith Baldwin; Donor, R. 
A. Snowball.

Governor general's medal -Edith 
Baldwin.

Lieut, governor's medal- .Miss Me-

PROFESSIONAL. MOSS GLEN NOTES.

The weather in this section, has 
been pleasant, but not enough snow 
for sleighing has yet fallen.

The school here, which is progress
ing favorably under the efficient man
agement of Miss May Watson, held a 
public closing on Thursday afternoon, 
ending with an entertainment and pie 
social In the evening when money for 
repairing the school room was renliz-

boimd to ac 
write Rev. F.

t. Before 
Murray,Wp

ROBT. WILEY, Medical Electrical 
levlaltst and Masseur. Assistant to the 

Jlugyard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases. Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism, <»«>ut. 
etc. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg St. ’Phone 

■■

FOR SALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just arrived. Edward Hogan, Water 
loo street.

e Dr.

*
( o(TecTHE MARITIME R. A B. EX- 

CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 

4 itc Warehouses for storing light and 
I tyeavy goods. Furniture, etc.. Insured 
f end advonces made. J. II. Poole A 

Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 18 
to 28 Nelson 8t. ‘Phone M. 935-11.

MONEY FOUND
ed.IN having a set of new sign mark

ers. I have Just received. Print your 
Christmas cards and price tic

kets. No retail business can afford to 
be without them; saves you all kinds 
of money. Also everything In rubber 
stamps, datera, automatic numbering 
machines, stencils, high class brass 
sign work. R. J. Logan. 73 Germain 
street, opp. (Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

The following programme wna well 
carried out;

Dialogue—Repartee, Roy and V era 
Breen.

Recitation—A Small Girl's Trouble, 
Norra Waddell.

Recitation—Guess What's In My 
Pocket, Glennie Smith.

Dialogue—The Spelling Lesson, 
Ina Breen and Andy Waddell.

Recitation—When Papa's
Mary Walton.

Recitation—Brave John Maynard, 
Roy Breen.

Recitation—The Ill-used Boy, Tom 
Walton.

Dialogue—The Ghost In the Kitchen.
Recitation— Motlier’s Hairpins, Bel

la Walton.
Recitation—Neddy's Visit to Grand

ma, Johnnie Smith.
Recitation- Visits, Audrey Waddell.
Recitation—Fifty, Years Ago. Mil

dred Smith.
Dialogue—Christmas, Nine girls and 

boys.
Recitation—The Railway Crossing, 

Leslie Merritt.
Recitation—A Christmas Wish, Mar- 

guerite Price.
Recitation—When* Teacher Gets 

Cross, Vera Breen.
Recitation—Willie's Troubles. Char

lie O'Hara.
Dlalogue—Tlie Little Mother, Aunie 

Damery.
Dialogue—The Sewing Circle.
Recitation—The Greedy Hoy. Joe 

Waddell.
Recitation—The Sick Doll. Ina 

Breen.
Dialogue—How 

ed Eggs.
Recitation- When Papa Was a Bey, 

Arthur Waddell.
Solo—The Ship That Never Return

ed. Mrs. Merritt.
Recitation—How He saved St. Mac- 

baels, Miss Watson.

SEALED TENDERS will be recelv. 
ed ai the office ol the Common clerk 

I city Hall, addressed to him. and ma 
: ed “Tender For Piling For Fer . 
Dept." up to noon Friday, December 
*28th, 1911. Pllinx ni lie best Mark 
spruce, and straight.

&

rk-

FOR 8ALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

must be a most extraordinary 
which would not find aecept- 

there. Candidates for electionSick, Length, 45ft., to 55 ft..; 
Centre, 1 3"- 14"; Top*

l ""
must satisfy the committee as to their ” 
means, and in all cases must deposit 
"a sum of not less than i."5,000 as I II 
additional securit 
cur red ou account
port risk»." _____ ...

There is preserved at Lloyd's what , West st
la believed to lie the oldMt original Mr.. J. Merkbuger, Waterloo. Oat., mnnih after < ontrn. t ha* be, i, rtiroet. 
marine Insurance policy in existence, eulbusiisticsl'.v recommend. Ne-Unelo a cash deposit, or '-rillled bank 

Cehnn! ilin -t) i v,80 It w iw issued to Dyspepsia Tablets. Her experience with i check, equal to five perGrade 1W*jI>ri? Gro^h Donor Wm It Muv. ‘ upon goods and men han them, at she outlines it, explains why. estimated full value of 
Dick0 0 dl,e and also upon the good ship “1 was greatly troubled with my ». prie- named, must acompanv tend-

Criulc 1-Florence McGraw; Donor. Golden Fleece, 25u Ions (Gasper Hicks | stomach ".she writ*». ;I had taken a© er.
Aid C-assldv Master), from Lisbon to Venice, at much medicine that 1 might say to take

Grade 2-Mabel Smith; Donor. XV. fl. llie rate of four pounds per cent.' any more would only be making it
I The risks accepted on (be policy are: worse. My stomach just felt raw. 1

Grade 2-Mary McGraw; Honor. D. "(if the seas, men of war. lire, cue read of N.-Dru co Dyspejwta Tableh 
l> Macl-aucblan ml.--, pirates, rovers, thieves, jette- and a lady friend told me they were

Grad,. 3- Clifford Lobban: Donor, z.mes bet. era of mart and countre nty k to Uke J'«hoKht 1; would 
I) I’ MacLauchlun marl surprtanls «Od taklil* at sen. ar- give them . trial and really they worked

Gr^de 3- Arthur M, Unman: Donor, rests, restraint, and detail, meins of wjns ^l,7L^i"lo33nS8 
Geo Htofharf all kings, price» and ptmple. of wha. wrong with his stomach Should y.ve

Gradé 4- Jennie M, (.can: Donor. F. natlor. roudltion or quality soever, Ns-Un-ko. Dy»pep»;* 
v v«ai. barratry of th** mnatcr and marinera, they will do the rest. »ly storoacn is

'Grade ' 5—Sophie Rich: Donors and of nil other perils, losses, and mis fine now and I can eat tvyjovi
Mi^ea B«nBou fortune* that have or ahull come to Oec of the many good leatnres of

Grade 6—James mil; Donor. Judge the hurt, detriment or damaic of th. NwDru-Co Dyspejwie Tablets is that 
Wilkinson said good a and merchandise and nhip. they are so pleasant and easy to lake.

First prize In draw li.K-Vere Haines 1 etc . ... any part thereof. At. will be. The relief they give fro«. heMtburn, 
prize presented bv h P. Mel.achloi, seen, there are few possible cont n : flatulence, bilious,.ese and dyspepsia.»

The addresses wee given by Judge, get,vies ti nt are not covered, and the j prompt and permanent Try one alter 
Wilkinson W. S. Lu-^it*. Dr. Marvel), wording <»f a pn aent-day policy is each meal—they 11 make you feel like 
Rev. J. M. MacLean Rev. R. G. Fulton, practically the aam- a new person,
and W. B. Snowball j fn January, 1838. the aecond Royal 50c. a

Mayor Byrne and family leave to 1 Exchange was destroyed by fire, the fx>un.led by
outbreak beginning In Uoyd » rooms». Chemical Co. of Canada,
The Exchange of that day possessed n Montxal. 
fine dock tower, with a set of chimes 
which played seven different tune*, 
and the last tune played before the 
fire licked up the clock was “There's 

good luck about the house." But 
that is a complaint which so far as 
Lloyd's is conferred, has been en
tirely falsified. Morning Rost.

S?-PREMIUMS.WANTED. MY STOMACH IS FINE 100 piling - Length. 55 ft., to 60 ft.; 
l8"-20"; feutre, 13"-14WITH FAMILY HERALD. TOP,Butt,for liabilities in- 

marine and trun-yof„m°7.:,reaa^6^
John, West.

WANTED—A Second class'Female 
Teacher for School District No. 1. Law- 
field. Apply stating aalary to Geo. F. 
Allen. Sec.. Gagetown, Quens Co., N.B.

Since Taking Na-Dro-Co Dyspepsia TaMits” to in* delivered at wiggin'a siip,
John, not later than one

Ellis School.
Grade 1—Roy Skidd; Donor, J. L. 

Stewart.
Grade 2—Eva Me Kenzle;Donor. Aid.

Cassidy.
S. Z. DICKSON,

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 

WANTED—First and second class Game in Season, 
female teachers for School Diet. No. 'Phone Main 2;»-.
3. Apply, mating salary and referen- ----------- -
ce« to F. 8. Retd. Secy, to Trustees. jyjUSjca| Instruments Repaired. 
Harvey. Alb. to.. N. B. | VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all

instruments and bows re

cent. of the 
the contractWANTED—At the Royal Hotel one 

kitchen girl.

The city docs not hind itse lf to »<■• 
cep 1 the low sl or any tender. Further 
information can be luui ut the office of 
the Ferry
ADAM P

f'ompi roller

8-11 City Marl et.

ntvSupt.. -I Wuh-r SI
MACINTYRE.

stringed
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyWANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply V> D. 8., care of The Stan
dard.

GEO. H. WARING.
Fern Supt.

St. John. X B., Dec. 20th. 1911.

SHOES
There’s no shoe r«*o»lr#>inent we cannot 

fully satisfy at a pleaslug price. Will you 
not come here and learn of the 8ti|>enor- 
Ity and y.xvellenee of our shoes, and see 
1 io\v littlngly our namo stands us a sign 
of <lood Shoes?

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
“The Home of Good Shoee,"

Me\ sap WANTED—MALE.

SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and
terms 25c. Money refunded if un-1 ___ _____ _ _ „
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- ^ 32 CHARLOTTE 8t, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
lingwood. Ont.^ -------------------------------- ! FOR CHRISTMAS

AGENTS WANTEO—Tb represent a \ good Watch In alwayn appréciai 
Avell established old line life Insurance | ed. 1 have an excellent assortment of 
Company in the cities of St. John. | Waltham -and Swiss, in Gold and Gold 
Moncton and Fredericton. Opportunl-j puled Cases. ERNEST LAW, 
ties for agents In other parts of New Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Brunswick also. Good contract* will 
he given to the right men. Address 
Box N, 8L John, N. B.

Uncle Mose Count- TM-8YNOR9I9 Or CANADIAN NOW 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Ar v cereon who 1s the sol*- head 
family or any male over 11 /ears old. m* •• 

lead a «(tiHrier set lion of uvallabln 
Uomlninri hind in Manitoba, riaekutvhe- 
wafi or Alberta. The applicant muxt hi-- 
penr in person at tiie Dominion U«mte 

• Atc-ncy or riut--a*en<y f«»r ttie dlstrh-f.
I 1 "ntry by proxy may he mad*3 ut an/
I Hgenv.v. on certain condition^ Uy fat Id r,
1 tnoOier. .“on. daughter, brother ur sister 
! of Intending Imi.,es leader

Dutiew . 8lx months' realdeace upon attif 
, - ulrlvetion of the land In each ol three 
.ears A homesteader may live within 

I 1 ine mile» of his homestead on 1 farm “C 
ut least Su acres solely owned and occu
pied by him or by Ills father, mot lier, son. 
(ia j*h1er. hrother or sister

lain district- a home^tea<1er in 
riding fna> pre-eriiiu a quartet- 

ngslde his horne«leud. Pr|c#

r,ciojhtn*. rB&m. *c..,srkWTtSSvirtojLn;
belonging 10 the hstate of try 1 in« ludlr.r the time Iequlre.t w. earn

I patent 1 and cultivate tiff/

"f »
box at your dni 

the Nations rug and 
Limited,morrow for Sussex where they will be 

guesth of Mrs. James Byrne.
MacDonnel Fras» ■ Murdock Mac

Kinnon, Norman Wil-on and Warren 
P. l.osde have returned from V. X. 
B. for the holidays.

The college plav .is given last ev
ening In the Open House by the stu
dents c.f 8t. Thom v. «nd was atteml- 
ed by a good sized udlenee. The sin- 
denis had procured cosinines from 
Montreal at a larg* « xpense and these 
added much to th# 
the play. The <*ro-s
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NOTICE OF SALE.

California Fruits There will he sold at public auction 
on the 25th day of January, next. «1 
ten of the clock In the forenoon, on 1 

I the premises occupied by the late ; 5^, 
B. 11. Manzer, In lhe Town of Wood- !n 
stock. New Brunswick, all the stock

Doan’s Kidney Pills
tale of the 16th re: fury and their Ready-Mad
dress accurately por:rayed the cos Af»tbc Best Uemedy In The Weild Ac., now

FOR BACKAÇHB.

AGENTS WANTED.

mcney In this line now. Write Man- FRED. HATTY, 52 Mill Street,
sger. Pelham Nursery Company. To
ronto.

I have the finest line of Imported

Â
■s.

•erform-tnee as 
St. John's, is a

LADIES! istumes of the time
Mr. Murrav and Harry, ns Samson 

Snooze and Cornetfus Kedge Imre the ! 
lion’s share of th- honors and gave

the said B. B. Manzer. \ homestead
Terms or sale mule known on appll-1 who hu .vh.uflwl hi.

cation to the undermentioned Fxecu- , .hem^fead rtglu arid - am.ot obtain «. pre- 
trlx and Kxecutor of the last will of #mptton nu.. n«* t for h pun i.a*ed home- 
Hedforit H Mutzer deeA.ed. j ^

Dated this ninth day of December. ! ^a r. of three veur* .mtivate fifty 
A. D.. 1911. j end erAct .i lioust- v^''1 yy** couv

1 Deputy of the Minister of «tie Interior.
N.B vnautliorlzed public*rion of tbt* 

1 *dvertl!Nini#-nt will not be >wl«1 lor.

SITUATIONS VACANT. After years of experience In Ladles 
Custom Tailoring, and having been 

MEN WANTED to learn the barber caterer to a most exclusive class. I 
trade. We teach the trade in am jn a position to guarantee abso- 
fctght weeks. Constant practice. Pro- |Ute satisfaction as regards the price, 
per Instruction. Graduate* earn quality and workmanship of my goods.

1 à aom |12 to $18 per week. Write for your Inspection and patronage Is re- 
lf/ill Information. H. J. Greene Barber „pectifully solicited.
V’ollege, 734 Main streeLcor. Mill, BL ----------

Jo6-N B HAY, 162 Union SL
GUNNS LIMITED. 

Beef,
Pork and Provisions

evidence of ppevimi . iperlciuv on ' h-11 e^llrnl", "w^kfTwe’ï
boards. Btit -ever,I «.’tiers cf the casr 01 * W
acquitted them*f 9 - excellently yuU overtax the kidneys—give them

Vf. G. Hunter very successfu work than they can possibly do—

:r.tn rr:t';: mv’otat *na*,he
unTn\l-d,|n7h.WJr.i:.H,,!mrln7.tle°nn',; » .imply kklncynchc «d th.

spell last week h- ^a* surprised 10

:SARAH L. MAXZKR. 
GUY B. MANZER. 

Executrix and Execulor of the 
Estate of Bedford B. 
Manzer, deceased.best remedy in the world for backache 

find that th. ml.r z .no, dt.pl.y-d «d=U. kid», Vont*. Do»'. Knlocy 

to view as fine healthy cabbages and 
rndlfhe* as one could desire. He pull
ed a bunch of the latter and is dis
playing th-rn on the Christmas tree 
in the Yerxa grocery store.

IITEACDIOIIIIL EEEnduring Quali NOTICE.We have thousands ci testimonials
from all quarter* of the globe to prove PUBLIC NOT!CL i-- hereby given 
this. Here is one from a party who used that under Chapter 96 of the ( onsolid- 
thrm in England, but who is now a }lt#*d Stauif* ^ of New Brunswick. ! 
resident of Canada. License to transact business in this

Mr. P. R. Glanville, Wydiflk. B.C- province lias been granted for on«- 
!■■■ 1: - "When living in the 'Old year from 1 lie First da} of December(

~ \ Country,' three years ago, 1 snfTered \ 1 ». J9I1 tn The Canadian Hum-
Greys Mills. Dec. 22.—The closing | ^verely from pain» in the bock, and had investment Company. Limited. Sealed Tenders, addressed to th*

of the Greys Mills school today was to give up work. The pain was so bed m D. EMACK, undersigned, and marked on the out-
quite an event. The examination wa that when 1 stooped down to pkk any- Manager. * ! side. ’ tender. Freight Shed. Truro '
largely attend» «I by the people of Hie tlung up- 1 felt my back must break. ft,*, e.^rd day of !>-« ember. 1911. Will he received up to and ln< ludlne

, 1 trkd all vwtJ ol I----------------------------------------------- -I TUESDAY, DECEMBER 2*1 h. 1*11.'
friends. I dwtors, but all to no purpose. One day ! —____ ■

The orderly way the whole pro j fead of Doan's Kidney Pills, and ! ^^<aps|i|ei| WÊ^ÊtÊÆÊM j For «!»#• < oustru« tion of a Brl#k
: gramme wa# « arried «mf reflect* much thought I might as well try them, and to ; # Freight. Shed at Truro. N. S.

- credit upon the teacher. Miss Grace my surpn«, before 1 was half throws* ; 0k k ““^SSafireSISttî**^ Plans a*d S|#eHflealion* may ho
» Crawford, who is going to remain In j box the backache had entirely die- j j .MARVELWhirlingtarsy aecn at th- SfHtioit Master' Offi- •,

the district another term. Her ner- appeared, smd it has no| caused me any \ I Qim* iKmiJnW- Trnro. N. S.. a-.d ;tf the Chief Kn-
l'ircclated i»y f tie > trouble since. I always |eep " D«*u» V* ghwer* Office Vloncton, N R

ratepayers of the disrrict. in ilw hou*«- and shall ahRgys receemrnd «W ^ forms of tend* r may 1>< -bfahsd
Mrs. Jennie Murray Is the guest of them to ati «defers " A*yenrdruggutfwAll the condition* of the speHflea-

Mrs. Minnie Gorham. Price GO cents per be% *? 3 boxes for üï*BcVr Hon must he comîdie«t with,
si WMsrix Mis* Margaret Braille}, who ho- |L2ô. at all dealeR^or fc-ttird «Lwct e» |Ns\/ ** N VV «’AMPBfcl.L.

wTwiij h#-cn aifendlng lhe MacDonald ««.nwdi ! receipt of price by The T. WdLuni Ca, < huirmrm Govern meni Railways
• asKil) dated s< hool ne Kingston, I» home for i Limited, Toronto, Ont. Wiîiiîi&tco^ wwniww. Managing Board-

i Ihiitii utdytai *F<fcK2Çri>» Acm** Ur * nans* Ottawa Vi.V L>tc. 1st. 191L

TO LET. is assured in knivei, 
forks, spoons and serving 
pieces if they areTO LET—Furnished bright flat. 

Orange street. Freshly fitted up. Ay 
ply 1* D., P. O. Box 94.

TENDER’

BfiBmSBBK.
GREY'S MILLS NEWS. writes

This brand, known as 
"Silver Tlate that Wears” 
in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It 

has been renowned j

M ac, Heal mi Daily Protects
All Goods Government Inspected.
«74 Mm a Ptoe Mm 1670

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WEBLEV * CO, Artiste, En- 

graver* and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 882. SWEET CIDER

On Draught at 
1 ALLAN TURNER'S -

12 Charlotte SI.

i*yi

MONEY TO LOAN.

mmwiïkPhono 1049.Money to be loaned on Mortgage, 
9L900 to $10.000.

Solicitor,
FISH.C. A. Mac DONALD. Ass the*49 Canterbury SL SHAD In half bble: Herring In 

bWs; Salt Codfish.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 29 South Maiktt Wharf
SL Jowl ft Êk

No. 1
.t.—
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(hie of the bat ways to cure a brok- ichriiueaa holidays.«B heart is to keep it concealed.
m m
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I* Found.
er beads were 
street yesterday 

td to acting Ser
vait the owner at 
station.

p prl 
p Victoria and the 
last week. E. Mor- 

of 130 took the 
D Foshay. with a 

he winner on the

for the

Sinner in Jail, 
sailor from one ol 
ig at Sand Point 
he ferry steamer 
laving too much t '
» joyful." and *« 
i sitting in a cell 

lamenting hi* 
ling about the bit' 
hai his shipmate* 
lay while he wouUt 
ith dry bread and 
not forgotten, ho*- 

and he w*»

)-

day morning when 
* called at polk»* 
they were loaded 
ngs for him. They 
nested chickens, a 
. another of nuts, 
large can of tea.

and Destructive, 
about 7.30 o'clock 

arrested Ernest 
iron street o» ttr» 
Iront Williams is 
Vllllam J. Richard- 
his house on Har
ing a panel In the 
mating the railing 
. He is also charg- 
language.

th Vagrancy, 
aged «Î yearn, wa*
police on Saturday
ge of being a 
li no visible mean* I

T 1

re Ike* a tal
U»m««h4
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ut be Weee. 
tie Bed

Emabhm
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The Spirit
Of

Progre89
Hasps th»

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In th» Lead

i

UNDERWOOD
Machine You Will EvontMMIf

Buy."
G*| om prices on rebuilt and 

•nd-hand machine*.
THE NEW BRUNSWICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LT®
SB Prince William 8tr**L 

•L John, N. B.

Machinery Bulletin
POR

STEJi ENGINES «• BUS
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Betting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or 'Phono 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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British Press Gives 
St John River a Boost

The Aberdeen Press Publishes 
Informative Artide on St 

John Gty and River, fai Re
cent Issue.

'4
- Reciprocity, aud they did so because they found that 
“ the American farmers had been sending into the Can- 
•« adlan market over $30.000,000 worth of breadetutfs which

should be grown in itanada.
“food for the Canadian people he should grow it in
- Canada, and if a man wants to manufacture agricultural 
• Implements for the Canadian farmer, he should manu- 
" facture them In Canada, all of which Is good, sound, 
“ national and loyal doctrine. That Is the idea which

...... $5.00 .. permeates the people of Ontario; that le the idea of the

...... 5.00 •• 0id National Policy, and that Is the Idea that triumphed
1.00 » on September Slat.'*

We have had many excuses offered for the defeat of 
It was the Nationalists In Quebec; it

flftc Standard if a man wants to grow

The Standard Limited. M Prince William 
Street, St. John. N. B.. Canada.

Published by between stretches of fertile agrlcul- 
ttual land.

The district through which it passes 
between Fredericton and Gagetown, Is 
one of the most fertile parts of the 
province, and excellent land is to be 
seen on both sides. A great future 
awaits this district as a fruit-grow
ing centre; and admirable orchards 
are to be seen at such places as Bur
ton. which await but one thing, the 
labor of the diligent fruit-grower, to 
make them yield as copiously as any 
in eastern Canada. Considering tho 
climate and the qualities of the soil, 
laud may he bought here, and indeed 
throughout the whole St. «lohn valley, 
on very reasonable terrils.

Above Fredericton the character of 
the St. John ilver changes somewhat. 
Wooded hills rise on each side, with 
fields running up the slopes, and a 
great similarity then presents Itself 
betweeil tills stretch of the stream 
and such Scotch rivers as the Doe and 
the Spey; indeed a Scotchman might 
find ft Fochabers or Cralgellachlo 
there without straining his imagina
tion in the least.

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year......
Dally Edition, by Mail, per year..................
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.
the Liberal party, 
was the loyally cry In Ontario; It was Father Vaughan: 
It was the Ne Temere Decree; and now la se hut not least 

It has yet to dawn on Liberal

TELEPHONE CALLS: That St. John city and river, in 
with Ui,e rest of the pro-

.Mfttm 17Î2 
..............Mala 17*6Business Office.........

Editorial aud News .
common
vlnce Is receiving a fair meed of at
tention- from the British press and 
that the writers have been pleased 
with what they have looked on in this 
part of the world. Is again evidenced 
by the Aberdeen Press one of the 
leading papers In North Britain. The 
Press publishes the following well 
written and informative article on the 
St. John river. In a recent Issue, a 
copy of which has just come to hand:

"The river St. John docs not rank 
amongst the large rivers of Canada. 
In the matter of size it does not enter 
Into comparison with the St. Law
rence, the Mackenzie or the Fraeer. 
But none the less it is a big river, 
the largest, In fact, on the Atlantic 
seahord of North America, If the St. 
Lawrence -be excepted. V ,H navigable 
for 150 miles from its mouth, and on 
its hanks are Bit anted the two chief 
cities of the province of New Bruns
wick. namely the capital. Frederic
ton. and the chief port, St. John. It 
has, moreover, nil the dignity of a 
large continental river, and the charm
ing scenery which lines Us course 
makes its valley singularly attractive.

The traveller who approaches from 
the sea the city of St. John, where 
the river flows into the Bay of Fun- 
dv. is apt to gel an erroneous im
pression of the province of which that 
city Is the principal seaport, lie sees 
a busv town spreading up steep 
slopes: it has factory chimneys and 
bustling wharves, a'l indicative of in
dustrial activity. Lumber Hbs piled 
about in immense «mantitles, evidence 
y such were required, of the premier 
position which New Brunswick 
pies as a lumbering province. The 
rocky heights, however, behind and 
around St. John make It look like a 
rockbound city, and make the travel
ler fancy that the hinterland of such 
a town must necessarily be a wild 
and inhospitable sort of country. 
Nothing, however, could be further 
from the case. The scenery about 
the mouth of the St. John river may 
be what is styled romantic" In char- 

np it lajhe exact 
rate, consismm of broad mead- 
mil orchard lands. ■

estuary of the river St. John 
the busy harbor of the city 
same name It Is one of the

It was the “interests." 
minds still satiated with Laurlevtem that defeat was due 

the East nor to the West, but to that sound judg- 
whlch in a crisis are the prevail-

not to
ment and common sense 
ing characteristics of the t’nnadlan people.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 26, 191kBT. JOHN. X. B„

SETTING THE WEST AGAINST THE EAST.

IIRELAND UNDER LAND PURCHASE,
noli' iin1 loss ot memory which ha, 

herom.. . vommon falling sroon* I.lhsrul journals shier 
,l„. general election. In their .minent seareh I™ »” 
plausible ground on which to attack the

thla mental aberration, which we might charttubl) 
suppose is due to shock, is partlnjarly noticeable. 
Telegraph Is the la teat sufferer, lit an aitlcle On g 
cultural Implements i, untold, a mournfultale of discrep; 

between ,h. high prtreato

told, at the

If la distressing to
lit an article In The Contemporary Review of Lon

don. Eng., and quoted by the Toronto World, a very favor
able account is given of the regenerated Ireland. By the 
operation of the land purchase measures a new country 
has been created and the whole standard of living im
proved almost beyond recognition, 
stnntlal dwellings have replaced the broken down cabins 
and already their occupants with the responsibilities of 
proprietorship, have recovered their Independence of 

"What has produced the change in

The
Comfortable, sub-

NEW Mil
bum] munie

DEFINITE SHE

Bncy
prices In the United States.

with Mr. Bugsley s organ, are, we are
They are lu league with the Conservutlxe 

Government.” adds the Telegraph 
the Interests’ before it serves

speech and notion, 
the Irish purchaser?” asks The Contemporary Reviewer. 
"Why, a terror has passed from their lives—the terror of 
the lend agent and the bailiff, of the landlord himself, if 
he were ever visible, 
districts and Its departure Is like the removal of a great 

A cloud has passed away and 
It is tho best preparation for

bottom of it.
Government. “And a
threateningly, "that serves f
the people is going to have a stormy reign.

The subject to which the Telegraph refers was dis- 
eusse. 1 in some length In Hie House of Common, during 
the present session, and arose out ot charge, that the 

Plough Company of Ontario was selling plougns 
market than across the 

disproved by Mr. W. F.

Landlordism has gone from these

FOUNTAIN PENSWashington. D. <\. Dec. 22.-The or
ganization of a navigation bureau of 
the navy department protected by 
Secretary Meyer, aud Initiated by the 
appointment of Commander Phillip An
drews. as chief of that bureau, has 
been followed by the detail of Com
mander .1. R. W. Blakely, how execu
tive officer of the cruiser Washington, 
to relievo Commander II. A. Wiley In 
charge of the enlisted service branch 
Commander Wiley goes to the Asiatic 
station with Admiral Nicholson, the 
now commander in chief.

social and moral blight.
the people breathe again, 
a free notion."

These better conditions are reflected in the Govern
ment report on Irish trade In 1910, just Issued. During 
that year the combined export and import trade totalled 

$630.000,000 and for the first time exports exceeded 
The value of Ireland’s exports of live stock 
than three times greater than that of the im- 

into the United Kingdom from nil other countries.
Ireland

Vovkshutt
higher price In the home 

The statement was
member for Brantford, who submitted quota- 

the Liberals hud used wholesale 
against retail prices on which to base their argument». 
ll„n Frank Oliver quoted other Instance-, giving na his 
Authority Mr. Roderick MrKMV.lt». editor uf the Grain 
Growers Otilde. After citing these cases the Telegraph 
goes on IO assert that "the Conservative campaign was 
made In tile interest of the •Interests’ “ and I hut "these

rather than better

border.
Covkshutt. 
tlons showing that

We guarantee the quality of them and that means some
thing to you.

■ The Largest Stock in Eastern Canada. Prices to suit all. Iover
Imports, 
was more
ports
Horses alone llgttred ot the number of 31.894. 
stands second In eggs, and Iter poultry exports to «rent 
Britain, valued at over $4,000.000. were far above that of 

Irish bacon and hunts were third oil 
All this

BARNES & CO., Limited 
84Prince William SLPOWDER PLANT GOES 

UP IN SMOKE; THREE
MEN ARE KILLED.

any other country.
the Let and potatoes the largest In quantity.

great and growing prospeilty and fully reveals the

conditions will tend to grow worse 
under Conservative rule."

It would be difficult, even for the Telegraph, which 
«ops not stick at trifles, to establish a case for this dis
crepancy In prices against the Borden Government which 

In office less than three months and In compll

WÊÊÊÊÊÊSÊKÊIÊÊU
economic value of the landowning policy. Edgecombe & Chaisson 

TAILORSTHE PORT OF VANCOUVER.n
auce with a pre-election pledge is about to appoint a 
tariff commission to enquire Into all Much grievances as 
I he Telegraph and Its friends have just discovered to ex 

it may be as well., however, to point out that there 
wide difference lit the method of selling agricultural 

In the West. Canadian

Vancouver, Dec. 22,- Tjie powder 
plant at Departure Bay, Vancouver 
Island, was wrecked by an explosion 
today and three men. J. DefrelsH. Wm. 
Dee. and Joe Wilcox killed, while 
several others are reported lo have 
been badly injured. The cause of the 
explosion is as yet unknown, but an 
Investigation will take place.

announcement by Mr. Monk that $100.- 
000,000 will be spent In developing the great national ports 
of Canada, and the broad and comprehensive view taken 
by the Government that not. one or two ports, but all the 

In for their share of attention, have

We have In stock choice lines of fancy winter vesting», eultoble for 
Christmas gifts. Cell at once and secure one.

Trinity Block, 104 King St.

The recent
acier, hut further 
opposite, consist In

The

of the same name

the trans-Atlantic liners when the St. 
Lawrence navigation is closed; and 
being the terminus mi this side of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway it Is in 

collection with Montreal and 
___ „ jstT Here there are large im
migration sheds, and all facilities for 
dealing with ocean traffic on a big 
scale. So rapidly lias the traffic of 
the pon increased that preparations 
are now being made for the opening 
up of an entirely new harbor on the 
northward side of the town.

The point where the St. John river 
mav be said to flow into the estuary 
or harbor is a striking one; at that 
point it passes between lofty cliffs, 
and this Imposing gorge 
spanned by two 
of the features of fit. John city. At 
this place may be seen the unique 
“rovpraiinr falls " where the water

1st.
Is a
implements In the two countries, 
goods hav<* to come front Eastern Canada and pay nearly 

in freight rates than United States 
Colt-

potrts, must i
nwakened a lively Interest In maritime communities and 
nowhere more so than in Vancouver.

Here In the East we arc much occupied with our own 
affairs and are inclined to overlook the strides which the 
port of Vancouver has been matting In recent years. It 
it not only the chief Paclflv sen port in British Columbia, 
but in the tonnage of sea going vessels was the lirai port In 
Canada In 1910, leading Montreal. Quebec, 8t. John and 

In steamship coasting trade 
almost equalled the St. Lawrence ports and 

In sailing coasting vessels It was

winter ports of Canada us«-d b.v
ten per cent, more
goods which have the shorter haul from Chicago. % 
tuliun dealers have to become responsible for the collec
tion of noies, while on the other side of the line the farm- 

These are among the questions which the Mîtthe Weers pay cash, 
tariff commission will have to investigate.

With regard to the very Intimate relations which are 
alleged to exist between the Borden Government and the 
manufacturers of agricultural implements. It may be of 
service to tho Telegraph to learn for future use when air
ing a grievance against these particular “interests that 
nearly every manufacturer of agricultural Implements lu 
Canada is a bide bound Grit. As a reward for their al
legiance several of these manufacturers have been sig
nally honored by Sir Wilfrid laurier. The Frost and 
Wood firm, for Instance, has given a member to the Sen
ate. so has the Massle Harris Company, and Mr. Frank 
Cockshutt. the head of a concern manufacturing ploughs, 
which have a world-wide reputation, is also a strong 

What was Sir Wilfrid Laurier doing when he

1Halifax In this respect.
Vancouver : 
exceeded all others, 
second only to Montreal. In import» It la the fourth city

r%
l ij

BUY A TYPEWRITERWIn Canada.
Aa Ft. John la looking forward to the arrival of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, tho Valiev Railway, nnd 
eventually the Canadian Northern, eo Vancouver in courte 
of time will be the terminus on the Pacific of four rail- 

crossing the continent, three of them Canadian nnd 
The Panama Canal will also add lo the

on the installment plan. Writ me for free trial offer and my 
easy plan to buy a machine.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, Agent, St. John. N. B.
«Ê;.., which 1s

steel bridges. Is one

tlTTl* vnttiE WALKED 
RWI the T6ACHE*
♦BStf ASO ASKED -TRIG 
QUEST 10S, " IF yqu CALL 

THEM 6ERMS Hi ee*MAtr(, 
AND PAIWsites'IN PARI*, 
Would nou call them 
microbes in Ireland!

ways
one foreign, 
demands of the port.

In the past, there can be no question the sense of pro
portion between Eastern aud Western ports has been 
greatly obscured at Ottawa, notwithstanding that trade 
returns should have been a constant reminder. Under the 
broader policy of the Borden Government Vancouver will 
eome in for better recognition as a national port and be 
provided with greater facilities, 
developments in prospect on the West Side nnd In Uour- 
tor.uy Bay, amounting to about $9,000,000, can well afford to 
take a sisterly Interest In the big and growing city on the 
Pacific, whose progress is equally important to the

this place may be seei 
“reversing falls," where 
rushes upstream or downstream ac
cording as the tide is flowing or eb
bing, while within a stonesthrow of 
the falls is to be seen one of the larg
est pulp mills In Canada, n contrast 
between the picturesque and the in
dustrial which is typical of New 
Brunswick.

In this part of the valley 
the charming city of Frede 
capital of the province. Fronting the 
river, which In here spanned by a long 
bridge, it is one of the most attrac
tive of the cities of eastern Canada.
The maritime provinces have several 
such cities, which present something 
of the old-time colonial characters;
and here and there Fredericton sug- examination* in MUSIC, 
gests former days. i>ocul Examinations In Theoretical mu-

The historically-minded of the town *|0 fur oil grades will be held on April
th©tclllgpns<ofVrwS«rlcton*wont about

their business In stove-pipe hats and Application form*, filled in mid ovcotn-

norouH name!) who was once u power officiel Hyllulm* containing full Informa-

er with the provincial Parliament No. :l*:i Hiiarbrouki- Hireet Weal, Montreal, 
house nnd olher PuhllchnlhllngH.

Many visitors oomo hen iront oiuei |t|l mum. Mho. chii i»o obtained from 
nails of tile Domlnloiv and from, the the Uenmil Kwretary. Montreal.fessL-sSL-arat àHTtB-SSa
inese of tin climate is thus described centre*.
In a spirited pamphlet dealing with 
the city. “The death rate of 1* redei Ic- 
ton Is so low as to be within the reach 
of all. ll arises almost entirely from 
one of two « auses—ext rente old age 
or physical malady of some kind. In 
the case of Government officials neith
er of these has any effect. The only 
thing that can happen to them is 
superannuation.” , „ .

The bustling, business Rplrll of 
modern Canada runs through Now 
Brunswick as it does through Nova 
Scotia: and everywhere there le evi
denced the commendable desire that 
the great attraction* for the settler nnd 
the holiday-maker of this, one of the 
long settled parts of the Dominion, 
ehpll not be allowed to be overlook-

YOUNG MEN YOUNG WOMEN

iiifSIÏI
Liberal.
pandered to these "Interests’’ ? Was his “a Government 
that serves the 'Interests’ before It serves the people" 
when lie countenanced and encouraged men guilty of such 

Where better could the Tele-alleged malpractices ? 
graph’s allegation of serving the "Interests" apply?

It i* thf* policy of Liberal journals these days to pose 
6* champions of the Western farmer nnd to attempt to 
Set the West against the East, especially In this matter 
of agricultural implements, 
that the Liberals were In power for many years and never 
took one step lo Improve conditions In this respect. 
Reciprocity ip ploughs, harvesters, etc., was offered by 
the United Stales In 190» and the Liberals would have 

The following Hem, Number 476, Is quoted

Is situated 
rlcton. theSt. John, with harbor

HG DROVE A $RAX WHEN 
H* 6REM4 UP.They conveniently forget

country at large. McGILL UNIVERSITY
The terrible tale circulated by the Times and the 

Liberal organs of "the swinging of the bondsman’s axe." 
at Ottawa, among employees of the Public Works Depart
ment. turns out to tie a gross misrepresentation of the 

All the employees referred to were employed 
The majority of them had been token on

>Hone of li.
from the Unyne-Aldrich tariff: *

”470. Ploughs, tooth and disk harrows, har
vesters, reapers, agricultural drills and planters, 
mowers, horserakes, cultivators, threshing ma
chines. and cotton gins, fifteen per centum ad 
valorem : Provided, that any of the foregoing, 
wbeu Imported from any country dependency, 
province nr colony, which Imposes no tax or duly 
on like articles Imported from the United Slates, 
shall be imported free of duty."
Here was the Laurier Government's ehnnee to dent

é

temporarily.
by the late Government Just before the last election, pure
ly for political purposes. Very few of their places will 
ho tilled for the simple reason that there Is no work for 

Except for n few elevatorthem to do and never was. 
operators they were all snow shovellers, laborers, third 
rate carpenters, etc. Not one of them was a permanent 
emplojee, and not one of them came under the civil ser-

S crushing blow at the “Interests," the Gnmutlnn manu 
facturera, who since the election have become so obijox- 

The Liberals, never availed themselves of the 
There was no outcry in those days that the

vice act.

Hays the Quebec Telegraph; "When a stranger comes 
to town and remarks some undesirable condition, don't 
say ‘Yes. but you know Quebec Is a hundred years be
hind the times.' Rather say 'that’s nothing -Just look at 
this, that or the other advantage—why! this town line no 
equal In America!' That's the way It’s do* elsewhere 
why not try It here at home." There are residents In a 
city not a h/hdred miles from the Reversing Falls who 
might apply this advice to their own case with advantage.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.Opportunity.
refusal of the laurier Government to accept the offer 
Was In “the interest of the Interests.' ” 
candidly told by the Telegraph that "the bait le agnlnsi 
Special privilege is just beginning," presumably* that is, 
since the Liberals were thrown into Opposition.
Was no sign of a battle against special privilege before 
that, momentous event. Even ip the Reciprocity Agree- 

• ment the reduction on agricultural iraplemepts was only 
The Western farmer has very little to

In fact wÿ are PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORY
Main 2299 Bailey. Dn (’has. A,, rest 

dence, 47 Sydney.
Main 729-21 Cobham, Ralph,resident <

3 Harney .
Main 1461-21 Cnughlan, Chas. M„ re

sidence 04 Portland.
2213-41 Gross, A. J., residence, 14 

Prince William.
Main 2272-41 Godard, W. F„ resi

dence 12 Gooderlch. number 
changed from Main 1817-41 to 
Main 2372-41.

Main 2319-41 Humphrey, W. R„ re
sidence 232 Duke.

Main 2489 Martin, Mrs. M. K„ resi
dence 280 Germain.

Main 1359-12 McLean, Miss Eliza, re- 
f sldence 20 Kennedy, number 

changed from Main 2354-21 to 
Main 1359-12.

Main 900-31 McConnell. 8., residence 
9 Wright, number changed 
from Main 1817-31 to Main 900-

HUTCHINGS & CO.Well. If it’s true, onSir Robert Laird Borden, eh? 
no Canadian could knighthood be more worthily bestow
ed. “Without fear and without reproach.”

S1* per cent.
thank the late Government for In that respect.

There is only one view to take of this outcry against 
the "Interests," and this sudden solicitude for the WAtern 
farmer. It is part of a determined attempt started by 
Western Liberals in Parliament to set the West against 
the East and sow dissension and discord between the 
great agricultural and manufacturing communities which, 
united In the past, have made Canada what she Is. Reci
procity is dead and burled.
so called, but the voice of the Canadian people which gave 
that decision. There Is one Province in Canada where 
the farmer and the manufacturers are more closely allied 
than In any other—in the Province of Ontario, 
significant lesson to those who would set class against 
class, that In Ontario all classes united in a common 
c ause to defeat Reciprocity. The Pact was defeated In 
the general interest by an overwhelming majority.

A clear nnd comprehensive view of the situation, as 
men saw It in Ontario, was given by Mr. cffrrie of North 
Simcoe In bia reply lo Air Oliver. He said: "The hon.
“ member from Edmonton, day aftea duy. is trying jo
* bring grist to ills own mill by setting up the West 
“ against the East and especially against, the Province of
* Ontario. One would think that In the Province of On-
* tarlo nothing grew but factories, bat it ms y be n stir- 
** prise to some of these gentlemen opposite to-know t hat
* the Province of Ontario produced last year $47,000.000 (London Free Prêté.)
» wqrth of geld products more than the whole of the West More than five million dollars In money orders Is be-
* combined. And I can tell these hon. gentlemen on the ing sent »» Christmas gifts from America to Europe this 
“other aide ot the House who come from.the West, that year. Tho tie between the old land and the new i* 
*the farmer» of Ontario voted almost to a man against tangible.

j Bedding Manufacturera
Wlrm Mattre*»#»,

Iron Setfeteedw
Mattrm
^ Fmathmr Pillow, 1<•(1.Current Comment From St. Iohn*lt 1» possible, ns «nid 

to soil upstream for 150 miles, that Is 
to say, as far as the town of Wood- 
stock. A good steamboat service Is 
maintained on the river during the 
summer, that on the lower 84 miles 
between Fredericton and 8t. John be 
Ink » daily one. and tlw sail up the 
river In fine summer weather Is with
out. doubt one ot the molt enjoyable
things of tho kind which the American ■ . _ I _________
continent ban to offer. West 218-21 Osborne. A. E.. residence «•»•«. wsB&i-

New llnmawlckers are Justly proud llnvelock. number changed y,«r we thanked the public for
of the ecenlc attractions of their from Mein 13r>*-U to Main Ilie b.,,, y,ar ee had ever bed. This
Hudson'"liver "'so Tavored by Now Main 1243 San Antonin Dairy Uinch year ire give meet hearty thanks for 
Yorkers, must take a decidedly sec- ro„ tûl! Main. n very much better one.

plaie. Going upstream, the steam- Main 2289-21 Slmonda. W. A., real- our new term will begin Tueaday. 
er When It lcavca the rookv environs dence 10 Canon. Tannant 2nd Send for Catalogue,
ot the city of Hi. John, passes Into Main 2477 Tinker, V. I*., resident». ■ ’
wide nod winding espanaea of water, 114 Sydney,
bordered by ateep plne-clail hi lb Main 411 Tudhope Motor Co., I,id..
These sheets of open water Into 96 Charlotte, number changed
which the river expands In various from Mato 2077 lo Main 411.
directions, are so wide ns to give ll Main 9*0-11 Thompson. II. a. reel- 
a lake like appearance. For the ftrit donee ll Wright, number
ten mile» or no the river thus looks changed from Main 1887-31 to
like one ot the long Scotch lochs. Main 9011-11.
such ns Loch Awe, or like one of the Main 689 11 Willard and O’Neil, pool.
Eiigllah lakes, any Windermere. Millards and cigars, 9ft t.'har-
Thereafter the scenery of the river lott
changes entirely, and for fifty miles Main 764-21 Washburn, Nigh. Karla it esore It spreads ont at Its easel millinery mfga., 29 Canterbury

WHOLM9ÂLÊ AMO MtTAIL

101 to tot GERMAIN STREET.(London Advertiser.)
A Vanderbilt was married In England Saturday, but 

why should the papers pay cable tolls on the announce
ment that he had been divorced, and that his bride wee 
also a divorcee? The publie take that for granted In the 
case of America's "Href families.

(Vancouver Newe-Adverlleer.)
It I» Interesting and Instructive to note that Mr. 

asmnel, a member of the Asquith Administration, com
mend» the Imperial aptrit In Ganadlana which led them 
to repudiate the Reciprocity Treaty.

It was not the "Intereat*,"

Saw MillIt Is a 31.

Our rotary mill will cut your lege, 
Csdirs, Knees, and glad Runners.

GOOD WORK AND PROMPT SIR. 
VICE.

We re-saw all kinds of lumber.
Try cur band resaw far your wide 

boards and plank.
(Pittsburg Daielte-TIntea.)

In the opinion of a college professor the rame» of
lie Is

S. KERR, Principal.
poverty are malaria, the hookworm and alcohol 
evidently one of those fortunate fellows who don't have 
to do any Christmas shopping. Scene Painting The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, lAL
Write For Quotations.

•T. JOHN MIOM CO.
1431.2Prtat(M a., SlMa,N.X (Two Factories.)

24614 city Rea* Crto Street. 'Phene. 1414-27.

I
■ .' - yj ' i

, I
’ . - , . . 1

We Dye Carpets
In all the new shades. If a special 
shade is required, we dye that, too; 
make it blend with its suiround- 
ings-the wall paper, woodwork or 
draperies.

j•Phone Main 58 ' ^

bngar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
28 Wat 'rloo street, 8t. John, N. R. 
CC Barrington at reel. Halifax, N. 8.

Tor Men, Youth*
and Boy*Hockey Boots

Note the 
Price»

Skates Adjusted free of Châtie. S»INCtAIR’S, 6S Brass* St

2.50
1.35

. . - $1.75, $3.35, $

$1.50, $3.00

Men’ta
Youth’s
Hois’

A Merry Christmas and 
A Bright New Year

4 6 AND may God enrich the time to come 
SI wnh smiling plenty and fair prosperous 

days"—Is the earnest hope and wish of 
Yours respectfully,

W. TREMAINE GARD
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician, 77 Charlotte St

4

WATCHES
The Artistic Merchandise

that we ere shewing In this branch ef the Jeweller*» art Fer t •
“"’gold*'WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also watches

LADÎÏ;*r'AND MÎSsîr TrACELET.WATCHEB .! vart.ua

,lyl*Thenpric«»e*througheut the whale wide range of eer wateh stock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obtainable.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importa*» and Jewelert, jUjjgjLglggLLl

RAILWAYS.

IHE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

Wlnt

TO

MONTREAL
Ho yi6.66 p. m.

8.SD a. m,
CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR

ALL POINTS BEYOND
NO CHAtiOfc» OR TRANSFERS.

Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal Roy; 

Roy i 
Roy:

IH'H ClfCtMC LIGHTED SUEPERS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HLim-II. JflHK-SBMTREW. TRUH 
THE BEST DIMING CAR SERVICE

Ai
Car-
Kay

i
HE ONLY LINE OPERATING 

COMPARTMENT CARS

klKTBEJ.L AND OTTAWA 1# TORONTO 
fMTIHL m TORONTO TD WNCDiWEH

F
Î3

C.P.R.,~ vH°.æ SV-

I
AFTER. OCTOBF.R 2STH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

an

!» W
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

Bcnaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
s
s

8.for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

end northwoet

S.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE F

— TME -
».INTERNATIONAL

RAILWAY
d«

T

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the 8T. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at 8T. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EOMUNDSTON and points 
on thf- TEWISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the 
Shortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIQOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is made 
with trains of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Exprase train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, le now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and 8T. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight train*, there Is also a reg 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
vech way on alternate days.
THE

>

r
i
i
i
l
j
j

At CAMP- f

1

I
INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

dominion mm railway
S. 8. Yarmouth leave» R-sed’e 

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ con
necting et Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.39 p. m., 
Sundays exceated.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

ELDERDEMPSTER 
S. S. LINE

For South African 
Ports

$ 8. KWARRA salting from St. 
John about Dacember 20th.

g. S. KADUNA tailing from St. 
John about January 20th.

For paaaanger or freight rates, ap
ply «e:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.. Agents. 
Water 8t„ St. John, N. A

(

T

INTERCOLONIAL
U A ILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific

1

x*

ip

/
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cille, who MM by no means In »yw 
pathy with the objects of the league 
and Miss Betty Farrington, as Mrs, 
Denuet, a victim of the cruelty of the 
lords of creation, were at the»

WEEKS' COUPE 
IK THE OPERH HOUSE

STEAMSHIPS.STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. SHIPPING NEWSNew Zetland Shipping Ce. 
Limited.

Montreal 
51LELX and St. John

bestnTVz The male parts were taken by Thofc 
J. < arrlgan, JohnM. Waller, Cecil Mag. 
nua, Girard Daly, Aldrich Bowker, Al« 
ton Berg, and J. E. Harding, in excel- 
lent fashion, and the characters lost 
nothing in production.

The plot of ‘ Girls- Is laid in three 
acts, the first and last of which repre
sent the studio headquarters of the 
league. Act two shows the law office 
of Sprague and Holt.

The house was crowded at yester
day afternoon’s performance, and the 
audience seemed fully to appreciate 
the humorous situations of the play.

WINTER PORT STEAMER». K- N. E. of Capo Race a sea broke 
______ over her, washing away starboard

Sailing, for St. John up to 31at Do light, and narirlng awny br,., .^.
cember 1911 chions, part of rails and bridge lad

ders.

Imperial Oil Company’s tank steam
er Eocene sailed from this port yester
day for Philadelphia.

The Rhodesian sailed from Barba
dos for St. John at nine o’clock Thurs
day morning.

TO Holiday Audiences well Amus
ed by“Girfs” and “The Lot
tery Man” Yesterday -Com
pany an Excellent One.

Australia andIHE SHORT DIRECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

New Zealand Date.Steamers Where From.
Empress Britain Liverpool 

London 
Androssa-n 
Manchester 

Antwerp 
Cardiff 

Glasgow 
Barbados

Manchester Dec. 23 
Manchester

Antwerp
Empress Ireland Liverpool Dec. 29 
Man. Commerce Manchester Dec. 30 

The above list Is subject to change, 
other sailings to be added at a later 
date.

Winter Service between ailrax, i
8. and Bristol, Eng 

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
“ROYAL EDWARD." 
“ROYAL GEORGE”

Dec. 15 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 1C 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 21

Proposed Sailings: 
From St. John, N. B.
SS. Waiwera.. ..
88. Wakanui...............

Shenandoah 
R a mo re Head 
Man. Importer 
Mount Temple 
Wakanui 
Inlshowen Head 
Rhodesian 
Man. Commerce 
Man. Miller 
Pomeranian 
Montreal

.... Dec. 20 
.. ..Jan. 16

98. Karamea....................................Feb. 16
To be followed by steamers at regular 

monthly Intervals. , _ ,
Loading direct for Melbourne and Syd

ney. Australia. Wellington. Auckland. 
Lyttleton and Dunedin ' Port ('Ualmersi 
Nvw Zealand.I'nrgo un «-pled for all other Australe*- 
Inn ports sub.lect to trans-shipment, 

rrs erpilpiH'd with col'l 
odatlon.

TO

MONTREAL Prepend Sailing#
Royal Edward.;.' . .l>c. 27th. JJU
Royal Edward.................... -Ten. 24th, 191-
Roy el lleorgr. ; . . . Wh. ilh. 191.

. ..Mur, 6th. 1912 
..Mar. 2Uth, 1912

5.66 p. m. 
8.30 a. m,

Leave St. John 
A «rive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR
ALL POINTS BEYOND

NO CHANGES or transfers.

The Allan liner Grampian nailed 
last Fi id 
day for 1

•jy from Liverpool yvster- 
iallfax with passengers atul

“Lottery Man” Makes A Hit.
"The Lottery Man,” which filled Hie 

evening bill was played to a capacity 
house and well maintains its New York 
reputation as an uproariously funny 
comedy. The author struck out a new 
line in caricaturing physical culture 
for ladles, which added to the merri
ment, but the best thing in the 
formante was the character of 
zie Roberts, a lady of uncertain age, 
w ho becomes possessed of the winning 
number in the lottery for the hand of 
Jack Wright, the lottery man."

Round this incident much of the in
terest centred. Jack’s efforts to break 
the contract in order to offer his hand 
to Helene Heyer, the lady of his heart, 
and Lizzie's refusal to see it thaï way 
even with half the "prize money’’ 
thrown In. were among the funniest 
features cl the evening. As Lizzie, 
Mias Patton made a distinct hit. Her

Dec. 33 
Dev. 23 
Dec. 27

Royal George..
Royal Edward..
Royal George..

BOOK YOUR PASSAGE NOW. 
Agencies in fit. John. N. B-, Geo. R. 

Carvel), 3 King street; W. II. C. Mnc. 
Kay, 49 King street.

. . .April 3rd, 1912 All steal ne 
nge oceomtn

For rate* uf freight
W&nK&ND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

59 8t. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. John, N. B:

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.

liner Ionian sails from 
for Halifax. The lon- 

passenger list 
curlers who

The All 
Glasgow 
lan will have a large 
Including the Scottish 
will tour Canada.

i an i 
today>EW tltCTSIC UGHTED SLKPIRS

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

HllHI-n. J0HK-MBM1REM. TAMM 
THE BEST OWING CAR SERVICE

and oil other par-

dtb Mi
ier Durango sailed 
Friday morning forFurness Line The Fumes«; lin 

from Halifax last 
Liverpool via St. John’s, fc'fld., with a 

general cargo Including 43,000 
bushels of grain. This was the first 
cargo of. grain shipped from Halifax 
this season.

DAILY ALMANAC.
HE ONLY LINE OPERATING 

COMPARTMENT CARS
HMFM.no OTUW* TO TORONTO 

fMTIHL >ND TORONTO TD HttCtUHtB

Tueaday, Dec. 26, 1911S.Î0Run rises.. ..
Sun sets... .
High water..
Low water..

Atlantic standard time.

fullFrom 
St. John. 

Dec. 21 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

..........4.43
London. 
Dec. 6

3.19
9.47Rappahannock 

Shenandoah 
Kanawha

____  _ Rappahannock
and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

WM. THOMSON A CO., 
Agente. 8t. John, N. B.

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

St. John and Boston
WINTER FARES 
to Boston. .t, 
to Portland. . •

Dec. If, 
Dec. 23

C.P.R.,~ S:V- LIST OP VESSELS IN PORT.
x steamers.

Empress of Britain, 8,024, C. P. R.

VVm, Thom-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.Jan. 8
Arrived, Monday. Dec. 25.

Str Sardinian. 3786, Hamilton, from 
London and Havre, Allan 
passengers and general cargo.

Str Manchester Corporation, 3467, 
Foale, from Manchester, Wm Thom- 

and Co. general
Str Kastalla, 2.',«2. Mitchell, from 

Glasgow, Donaldson Line, general 
cargo.

Bktn Hector. 498, Relcker, from 
New York, A W Adams, hard coal.

Ltngan (Nor) Patterson, from 
Sydney, CB, R P and W F Starr, 17,000 
ions coal.

Schr Wanola. 272. Williams, from 
York. J Willard Smith, hard

Une, 120 <’o.. . .64.50 
. .. 4.00

8t John 
8t. John 
Staterooms.

• ' AMan. Corporation, 3,467, 
son & Co.

Sardinian. 2,786, Allan line.
Salaria, 2,030. Donaldson line. 
Kastalla, 2,562, Donaldson line. 

Biuooners
Adriatic. 90. J W Smith.
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 

Alary.
Adeline. 299. A. W. Adams.
Cora May. 117, X C Scott. 
Calabria, 451. J Splane and Co.
Dara C„ 402. J. W. Smith.
Elma. 299. A W Adams.
E. Merrlam. 331. A. W. Adams. 
Georgie Pearl. 118. A. W. Adams.

ur Lord. 189, A. W. Adams.
, Walters, 209, c M Kerrlaon. 
Miller, 24C, A. W. Adams. 

Harold B Coueens. 360, P McIntyre. 
Lavonia, 266 J. W. Smith.
Lucia Porter, 284. P McIntyre. 
Oriole. 124. J. Splane and Co. 
Priscilla. 101. A W Adams 
Peter C. Schultz, 373, A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278. repairing.
R Bowers. 373. <’ Elkin.
Roger Drury. 307. R C Elkin. 
Wanola. 272. J. W. Smith.
Wm. L. Elkins. 229, J. W. Smith. 
Winnie Lawry, 21'. D J Purdy.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A 

Gregory.

' \ make up was perfect and her concept 
Hon of the character thoroughly 1» 
keeping with the part. For an Ingenue 
her performance in this character role 
was particularly

Miss Alice Baxter looked winsome 
and pretty as Helene, the girl that 
Jack wants, and made the most of her 
opportunities. Miss Knott, Miss Fan 
rington and Miss Henderson were well 
suited to their characters and gave ex
cellent performances. Mr. Carrigaa 
was the centre of attraction as Jack 
Wright and his difficulties kept the 
house in roars of laughter. He waâ 
ably seconded by John Waller, aft Fox- 
ey Peyton, his friend.

The piece was well staged and co&* 
turned and should prove a winner In 
Mr. Harkins' repertoire. It will be re
peated tonight and again on Wedne» 
day evening. Go and see it.

• 2
1.00

STEEL 8. 8. CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
COASTSVJSE ROUTE.

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9.00 
a. m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf. Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. Hi., and Portland 
at 5 p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F., and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE. Agent. St. John, N. B.

HAVANA DIRECTi I...
i

AFTER OCTOBER MTH.
A Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20.

and monthly thereafter 

For space, etc,, apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

MISS ALICE BAXTER, 

Leading Woman with Harkins Conv’y.Sir

The W. S. Harkins Company open
ed their annual engagement In the 
Opera House yesterday, when they de
lighted largo* and enthusiastic audi
ences in the afternoon and evening. 
The afternoon bill was "Girls,” a far
cical comedy in three acts, and It was 
excellently produced.

-Girls'' recounts the adventures of 
three maidens who entered into a sol
emn compact to shun masculine soci
ety. The magnitude of the undertak
ing. for damsels of such presentable 
appearance was demonstrated in the 
second act when the first deserter from 
the "league,” who had secured a po
sition on the stage, fell a victim to the 
charms of her Hebrew manager, and 

the remaining

New’

I»
hard

Schr Lavonia. 26G. Atkinson, 
New York. J Willard Smith, J. Arth 

John G 
Harrydally except Sunday for Quebec 

and Montreal making 

connection

Schr Georgie Pearl. 118, Berryman.
York. A W Adams, hard

the MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
from New

Schr J. Arthur Iaord, (Am) 1S9. 
Smith, from Alien on, Matts., A W Ad
ams, ballast.

Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, 180. 
Ingersoll, Wilson s Beach.

Cleared Dec. 25.
Str Kwurra, S y mouds 

Town, etc, via Sydney, GB, J T Knigli 
general cargo.

Str Waiwera. 
bourne, and New- Zealand.

Sailed Dec. 2".
Str Rappahannock, Hanks, Sot Lon

don via Halifax.
Str Hungarian. Hamilton, for Lon- 

I don via Halifax
1 oil tank str Eocene, Soubery. for 
j Philadelphia.

Commencing Jan. 28, a^id untll^fu

Leave St. John, Lawton Saw Company’s 
wharf, on Saturday. 7.20 a.in., for St. An
drew». «ailing at J'lppA.- Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor, llluck's Harbor, Back Bay or Le- 
tete, Deer Island. Red Store. Ht. Ht-orge. 
Returning, leav* St. Andrews Tuesday 
for St. John, railing at Letete or Hu« k 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver ll-irlmr and 
Dipper Harbor. Tide und vve&.hrr per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF. A

HOUSING CO.. St. John. N. B.
' Phono 71. Manager,

Black's Harbor, N R.
This company vtll not be responsible for 

anv debts «•ontiiu-tvd after this date with
out a written order from the Company 
or Captain of tiie steamer.

HEAD LINE
Chrietmai Mueic In Fairville.

A large congregation attended tbt 
special choral service in the Fairville 
Methodist church on Sunday evening 
and live choir’s presentation of the 
Lorenz cantata, The First Christ- 
mas." was heard to the great pleasure 
of all. The piece comprised thirteen 
numbers and occupied forty minuted 
in rendition. The leading solo pari 
was taken by Mrs. H. M. Stout, who* 
beside the organ accompanime % wag 
supported by a violin obligato by Mft 
Stout. Other solos were taken by 
Miss Maude Cochrane, Mrs. W. R# 

Firth. The Mis- 
St 1 meat render*

Bcnaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train

Sailings from St John
TO DUBLIN.

S. 8. Ramore Head .. ». .. ..Jan. 7
S. S. Jdengore Head.......................... Jan. 31

TO BELFAST.
8. S. Inlshowen Head .« .. ..Jan. 12 
S. S. Br 

Dates
and spare apply

R C EUtin

for Cape
lit.

in the third act when 
two became successively enchanted 
with a promising young lawyer and his 
confidential clerk. The curtain fell 
upon the ringleader of the conspiracy 
against mascu^Riity. locked in the fond 
embrace of hey sweetheart.

M iss Alice Baxter as Pamela Gordon 
organizer of the league, must have 
found the role of hater of manhood a 
difficult one. At any rate it is safe to 
conjecture that in real life she would 
encounter many difficulties in the exe 
part. Whatever her real feelings may 
have been, however, they were 
cessfulh disguised until her surrender 
to Thomas J. Carrigan. whose part 
was i hat of Edgar Holt, in the last act, 
which had all the earmarks of eincer-

WARE- t'harman, for Mel-for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwoftt

ay Head................................. lav.. 30
subject to change. For rates Lewis Connors,

McLEAN, KENNEDY dL CO
Montreal.

WM. THOMSON A CO.,
St. Joon.

OBITUARY

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LINE

James McNutt.J. SPLANE & CO. Catherwood and M 
ses Jessie and Eth 
er a duet with expression. The entire 
. _yrcise was inspirational and a fiU 
ting improvement of the Christmas 
Eve service. The Fairville Method- 
lets are proud of their choir and ap
preciate highly the ability and enthus
iasm of their choir director and op* 
ganist, Stanley M. Stout.

bel
McNutt

d 82
Sussex. Dec. 25.—James 

died on Friday at midnight, age 
years, ai the residence of his 
David H. McNutt. The deceased was 
born in the County Donigal, Ireland, 
and came to this country when but

FIGKF8RD & BUCK LINE Ship Chandlers 4L Commission Merchants.
Importer» of .MailIlia Corel-

v*»' Oakum^Ritfh. TnrVet*’Paint*. Oil*. 
Ship stores. Ktc. Vesse'.s supplied with

Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines. 
61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N.

Dominion Ports.
22. - Arrived—Schr 

Princess of Avon. Walsh, Boston.
Halifax. Dec 22- Arrived—Str Mont- 

fort. from St John for Loudon.
Shelburne, Dev _'2. -Cleared—Sclirs 17 years of age and settled at Water- 

Ronald. Wagne., S Georges. Grenada; ford. Kings county. He was a promi- 
Marjorie M Inkpen, lnkpen, Burin, pent farmer and was twice married. 
Nfld via IxTUlsburg. By his first wife he leaves, the follow-

Weymouth, Dec 22—Arrived—Schr ing children: David H.. at Sussex. 
Bonne faut, from Boston with coal. where he has lived for the la*i few 

Cleared—Schr Lady of Avon, Steel years; also Charles H.. of Jefferies 
for Clenfuegos. with lumber. Corner; James W.. at Waterford;

---------- Mary K., of Maldon. Muss.'. Mrs. W
British Ports. g. Kerve-5. of Oakland, Cal.

Barbados. Des 21. -Sailed Str. gecond wife died about six * months 
Rhodesiai'. Liverpool . Dec 22—Arriv- ago He also leaves a brother George 
ed—Stv Corsican, St John. 0f St aeon. X. Y.. and one sister. Mrs.

Sailed - Str Grampian, St John via rharles Perpln, of Boston. Mass. 
Halifax. The funeral took place at the son's

residence here this afternoon at two 
o’clock and was very largely attended 
The services at the home and grave 
were conducted by Rev. Thos. A. 
Mitchell, the pastor of Chalmers 
Presbvterian church. The pall bear
ers were W. Mosher, L. S. Crawford. 
Walter A. Kievstead, James Arnold. 
Charles Câmithers and 
Robinson. The Interment was made 
at the Churchill cemet«*ry.

Yarmouth, Dt

ST. JOHN, N. B. TO DEMERARA.
8. 8. Rhodesian sails Dec. 24 for 

Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Cromarty sails Jan. 15 for Ber
muda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John, N. B.

— THE -

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

B.

(i WM. LEWIS & SON, U>Violet I-ansdowne. otherwise Miss Jeremiah Atkins.
Pork Patton was the rebellious, mem- ,The death took place yesterday a» 
her of the league. She was obviously teiaoon of Jeremiah Atkins at bis 
not designed by nature for a man— ]ate residence. 32 Brook street, in the 
hater, and in this respect fulfilled the Gist, year of his age. The deceased 
expectation of the audience. leaves one son, George, in Freaejno-

Miss Fvelvn Henderson did all jus- ton, and four daughters viz Mrs* 
tice to the'part of Kate West, the Clyde Currie, Mrs. George Dunham, 
third member of the trio. She also Mrs. Alex. McDonald, and Mies Joeie, 
.1 i 4 I1()l fail to take advantage of her at. home, also one sister. Mrs. Lot 
first opportunity to break the ranks. ! Fisher, of Maiw-svill-. The funeral 

Miss Lydia Knott, as Lncelle Pm- will take place tomorrow morning. |

Contractors, Iron Work, Bolts, Forg
ings, Fire Escapes. 

BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B. 
’Phone, Main 736. House ’Phone, 

Main 2088-21.
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleur» 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL
LEY at St. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection I» made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EOMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEWISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
ER, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 
FREDERICTON, ST. JOHN, and 
WESTERN POINTS. Affording the

in.

MANCHESTER LINERS Tlx Canada Wist India Ce., ltd.
Incorporated.

Wishes the co-operation of local 
dealers in farm and dairy products 
and fish at every shipping point in 
New Brunswick.

From 
St. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16 
•Dec. 18 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 
Jan. 13

From
Manchester 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 6
Jan. 18 Man. Mariner •Jan. 29 

•—Steamers mnrked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rate8 apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON A. CO., 

Agent». St. John. N. B.

Man. Trader 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Corpor.
Man. Importer 
Man. Miller 
Man. .Commerce Man. 15 

Trader

Foreign Ports.
Mobile. Dec 22—Arrived—Schr R M

From the producers in Canada to Roberts. Cardenas.- 
1 the retailer and consumer in the Boston. Dec 22.—Arrived—St hr Ra

west Indies via the Company's own vola, Si John, 
cteamers.

Organization meeting for adopting 
bye-laws uml prospectus and election 
of officers at office of Powell & Har

per further information In the 
meant im 
1U0. 8t.

THE HEWS IN SUT METREshortest and cheapest route for 
FISH, LUMBER, SHINGLES, and 
FARM PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
CHALEURS and RESTIGOUCHE 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES.
BRLLTON connection Is made 
with traîna of the INTERCOLON
IAL RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la alto a reg 
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
vach way on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

SHIPPING NOTES.Jan. 27
decided not to merge with the New 
Brunswkk Fish, Forest and Cams 
Protection Association.

Matthew LOCALSteamship Manchester f'orporatiou 
ManchesterAt CAMP- arrived Saturday from 

with a large general cargo.
St. John, Thursday, Dec. 28th, -erCash Box Looted.

On Fridav night nr early Saturday 
morning thieves entered the dry goods 
store of A. W. Wet move on Mill street 
arid rifled the cash box of $2. They 
also took goods 10 the value of between 
$?.<> and $40. li Is supposed they ob
tained an entrance by the front door, 
either possessing a duplicate key or 
picking the lock. The police are at 
work on the case.

Mrs. Cornelius King.
The death took place on Sundav of 

Ellen, the widow of the late Cornelius 
King, at lier lute residen«"-e 55 Somer-

The dauehtrs ar Mrs J 
Sprl ne field. Mess 
and Mrs. John Pye. of this t itv 
sons are Thomas of New York; Cor
nelius. of Yarmouth, and Frank ai

Wednesday morning

GENERALDonaldson line steamship Kastaha 
from Glasgow with 

of Scotch

o, address the company, Box
arrived yesterday 
a large cargo Including a lot 
hard coal The steamer hud a. lair 
voyage

Chinese Brigands Get Rich Haul.
• Harbin. Dec. 23.—A baud of CbinesS 
brigands have looted an Imperial buL 
liuu train under guard of an imperial
convey aud secured

FUNERALS. The deceased leaves three 
ami three daughters to mourn.

Hlirke. of 
Mrs. Win. Flvnn 

TheALLAN LINE $85u,0OU.Embert Lake. j British hurkentlne Hector. Captain
The funeral took place yesterday | Reiehev. arrived yesterday from New 

afternoon at 3.30 o’clock of Kmbert, j York with hard coal; Also three
nn\/Al as All CTFAàiFDC th<l only son of Steven and Jennie KChooners. the Wanola. Georgie Pearl
KvYAL MAIL 31LAME.H3 Lake, from his late residence Main Lavonia. all with hard coal from

1 ■ ----- street. The services at the home aiul N<f,w York
grave were conducted by Rev. H. D. ---------

Cf- Ifthfl ifk 1 IVPmnnl Mail-, of Portland Methodist church. 1 The Souiii African steamship Kwer-
«JI* JvIWi ptfUl interment was In Cedar Hill vemeterv rn i,4 scti*-«I'; • I to will from this port

—------- Then* were a number of handsome today for • Town. etc., with a geu-
Turblne Triple Screw Steamers dora I tributes, among which was a <.;tigo. The steamer will call at
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN. beautiful crescent of pink and cream j Sydney. < 1:. for bunker coal. A Syd- 

ro*es from five or six of his young ney pilot i.< here to take the vessel 
friends. ! to that, pm :

Miners Killed.
Dortmund. Germany, Dec. 23.—SIS 

miners have been killed by fire damp 
in the pits of the Teutoburgia cellierx 
near here.

<
The Magee Wharf Sale.

The owners of the Magee wharf will 
1,01 accept the *00.00» offered hv the
city for the property. Whether this |talians Seize British Shi 

The death took place ou Sunday at will end the matter or wheth r e a1< xandra. De< 
the Mater Mlsrlcordlae Home of will be fnrthr-r negotiations is not jet g|Uamer .Menzaleh has been seized by
Ktn>hernia, the daughter of the late known. an Italian cruiser In the Red Sea. The
William and Elizabeth liant, late of wership took >150,000 in cash and
Fredericton. The deceased leaves Property Sales. Turkish parcels and goods aboard.

* Henry A. Doherty. _______ two sisters t<> mount. The funeral At Chubb’s Corner on Saturday xiu* British consul is investigating
The remains of llarry A. Doherty : The new coal steamer l.lnfan. Gap- wm tuke place from the Home this Auctioneer Potts sold Mrs. M. R- <08' 'land pouding his nport no uction will

wen- laid peacefully to rest in Fein- tain Patterson. arrlviv<l last evening afternuon at 2.30 <>'« lo« k. The sisters man's leasehold property on 1 be taken by the British foreign office
hill Saturday afternoon, following fun- from Sydttcv. G. B.. with a cargo uf aio Mrs. Michael McMlnimnn of this thorne avenue to Wm. Farren for
eral services, which were conducted about 7,tUm mns coal for the Dominion Pjtv and Mrs. Owen O'Rourke of $250 above a mortgage ot f |00. t. Richezon May Die.
at his late residence. 91 Wentworth coal Go. 1 Frederic ton Neil llrodie bid in a lot on Douglas Boston. Dev. 23.—It is said that sep-
etteet, bv Rev. John A. Morrison. The ----------- , B ! avenue for #4.80. W. G. Gross pur- t,e poig0ning has developed, In the
pall-bearers were as follows: Messrs.j The Digi*' schooner Loren B. Snow. Mrs. Margaret Brooks p hased a freehold dwelling at |4i | rounds which Rev Clarence V. T.
F. S. Burpee. G. D. Jones. George ' Captain Hoivnrd Seeley, when 25 miles In the death of Mrs. Margaret :, (jueeu street for $2,350. In settling Rjthcbon Inflicted upon himself and ms 
Blake, Dis. L A. Langstvoth, John | w. N. W. <>f Yarmouth Gape last ntfht Brooks, which occurred yesterday at j tju> estate of the late Deborah Thomp- death is looked for.
R. McIntosh and F. A. Godsoe. Dele- while the new were engaged in at- her late residence, 31 High street. »t. i aon the freehold property m Tower 
gâtions front the Masonle body, of i tending trawls, a heavy gale sprang John loses another of the older ref\'! street. West End, was sold to !.. I U.
which deceased was a member attend- up. All the dories succeeded in reach dents. The deceased lady had been Ml I Tilley for $280; a freehold property
ed the funeral. Many magnificent ing the vessel, except that manned by for a long period. A native of Ireland. Bn(j two ami a half story dwelling, 
tloral tributes were received testify- John MoQuit uie and a young man she came to St. John over 60 years U77 \\ inelow street, was sold to W A.
Ing to the esteem In which the deceas- named Taylv-, and It is feared thej ago, and except for a short time lias stieper for $1.295: a two story house 
ed was held, among them wreaths from perished Both men belonged to Vie- been a resident of the city. H-t bus-115g and jgo Brittain strevt. was sold to 
the Royal. Duffer in and Victoria Ho- toria Bead’. The Snow arrived in band, the late John Brooks, was pro- Bartholomew Rogers for $1.213. and 
>els. from the employes of the Royal port this morning with her flag at minent In the city during his life, he* the household furniture of the late 
Hotel and from Luxor Temple, Mystic half-mast. Yarmouth Telegram, Dec. mg for many years a member of the N,,?8 Thompson was bid 
flhriners 22 teaching profession, having taught be-, M|llan Trueman for $50

fore the free schools became' an in- ------ —
Furness line steamship Rappuhun- slitulion in this city. The deceased i 

nock, caput in Hanks, lett this port survived by one son. John A. Brook* 
yesterday for l«ondon via Halifax. Oji of this city, and four daughters. Mrs. 
the trip’to this port the Rappahun- Wm. Nua le. Sr. and Mrs. J. E. L<V 
nock front London, had a severe pas- gott, of the city, and Mrs. S. S. Glovcl 

to rape Race. About 250 miles and Mrs. John Campbell, of Boston.

The funeral will take place on

Mies Euphe-ria Hartt.
-The British23.-

dominion mm railway I
8. 8. Yarmouth leaves Reed's

Point Wharf dally at 7.46 a. m„ con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 6.39 p. m.,
Sundays axcasTteA CURR|& Agont. j |econd Saloon . . . $50.00 and $52.50

______________________ __ Third Class................. $31.25 and $32.50
Sailings and further Information on

ELDERDEMPSTER -
S. S. LINE

Twin Screw Steamers CORSICAN, 
TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN and HES

PERIAN.
............$72.50 and $82.50

Young Girl Murdered.
Hyde Bark. Mass.. Dec. 23.—Bridge* 

Pritchard. 18 years old. was stabbeB 
In her dying

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
For South African 

Ports
to death last night.
Eiai-mont aho said that aa Italian 
committed the crime, 
have on clue.

«T. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
and Intermediate landing».
Malsatlo will leave her wherf Mon. 

: Wed. end Friday at »:«0 a.m., return- 
•. 8. KWARRA tailing from 8t. Ing alternât, day»- 

John about December 20th.
8. 8. KADUNA tailing from 8t.

John about January 20*h.
For paaeenger er freight rates, ap

ply «•:
J. T. KNIGHT * CO.. Agent*.

Water 81., 8t. John, N. 8.

The police

in by .1 Mae- Rich Estate for Poor Tailor.
Toronto, Dec. 23—Harold Price 

Doan, a poor tailor, struggling for ai 
existence In a little shop here, baa 

notified that he has been left a» 
In Southern Russia valued at 

Dec. 23-Thn New Itio.ooo.ooo. The estate wan owned by; 
Brunawlelt tluldes' Aasnelallou has Donnw uncle.

WA8HAOEMOAK ROUTE. rs. J. Calvin.
1 of Mrs. J. Galvin took

M
PROVINCIALTh«'ïï!dr8Îiü>dï,yV‘at8* î°m. pJee' a?"S oVlo.lt Sa.urdny alter, 

lap* Cole’s Island and Intermediate noon from her late residence. River 
! «tuînln. alternate da*, street. Hurlai aervl.es were conduct-
Ï.Æ» .ÏÏ mii until • I m. «1 uy Rev. B. II. Nobles, after which 
Warehouee ope v - V. the lemulns were lnterre.1 In ( edar

D. J. FURDY. Manager. H||| ,.„ro<Mers

I' estateGuides Will Not Merge
Fredericton.

,
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THE STANDARD, TUESDAY, DEC EMBER 2g, 1911, —S RW——
We Offer Any Part of

300 Shares
MACKINTOSH’S 

WEEKLY LETTER
and that much of the'cvll cfted of the 
null trust <iiiu|»aign would Ik»*’*- breu 
dissipated.

We called attention last week to the 
fact that t,he estimated increase on 
the Wabash railroad. If the rate In
crease had been granted, would have 
amounted to over f800.000 per annum 
and that this increase would have kept 
the road out of deceits, and, In turn, 
out of a receivership, while the read
justment mid reorganization could 
have proceeded %iVhln the system 
without disturbance to security hold-

BACHE’S
WEEKLY ACADIA SUGAR PREFERRED

REVIEW Dividends 6 p. c. payable May 1st and Dec. 20th.
Par Value $4.86.

Price 103 p. c. ex-dlv., to yield 5.80 p. c.

One half of the outstanding bond issue was re
deemed in 1905 and it is expected the balance will be 
paid off at maturity in 1913. This will pla.ee the Pre
ferred Stock in a very strong position,

Earnings have shown a satisfactory yearly in
crease for several years past, and for the year ending 
Sept, 30th, 1911, give a substantial surplus over Pre
ferred and Ordinary dividend requirements,

Montreal, Dec. 21—The trading po
sition of the Montreal market has 
improved to some extent during the 
past week. This was nil the more 
surprising because of the approaching 
holiday season. Activity of course 
was confined to a large extent to a 
few securities, but there appeared to 
be a good general demand for invest- 

throughout the list.

Mr. Taft's Personality.
Mr. Taft this week has had some 

heart-to-heart talks with several thou
sand leading New York citizens at 
the various clubs and societies where 
he has made addresses. It may be 
safely said that in these he has done 

li to impress the thinking people 
of this city with the conviction that 
he is entirely free from the shiftiness 
or the politician, that his intentions, 
as far as his own activities are

The Hadley coflunisslon discusses 
the question of «rates under, the head 
of what a reasonable return in rail
road capital amounts to. and asserts
that this return should be sufficient, ment . „ .
under honest accounting and respon- Montreal Power and Shawl-nlgato 
slble management to attract the am- which had been the principal features 
ount of Investors'* money needed for the week previous were supplanted 
the development of railroad facilities, by Richelieu and Ontario and Detroit 
It proceeds to show that the Invest United, while stocks like the Canadl- 

. * .w ment bv the public In new railroad an Locomitive preferred, Montreal
cemed, are 1work out the stocks js an investment in an uncer- cotton. Paint preferred, Tooke corn-
problems which confront the • lft|ntv 011,i that the investor is justified mon. all came In for a good deal of
to the beet Merest*, as he «es thorn. “‘WMOt»» n „r ndded profit enquiries, 
of the whole people: completely cut- !" " Lu rlat, and points
ting out personal selfish considers- rates nr,- to he reduced
lions. In short, that he Is honest and dividends .-weed current
sincere. r.tM

These are great qualities in an ex
ecutive. Joined with broad, indepen
dent consideration of each subject 
that comes before him, uninfluenced 
by the narrow urgtngs of unwise. less 

Although Joseph Chamberlain him- able and more selfish associates the 
self is no stronger advocate of tariff course of the Administration could 
reform today than Bonar Law, the not fall to be towards a reasonable 
fear that Austen might do something solution of the problems of the day. 
startling was sufficient to turn, the free from the eruptive passages which 
seals in favor of Law. Nevertheless, have frequently, thus far, marked its 
it is owing to Joseph Chamberlain’s|
championship of tariff reform that I Wool,
the Uhtonist party is now a growing That Tariff matters will probably 
force, and that it insisted, above all work out without too much distur- 
tblngs, that Mr. Balfour's successor bance of general business is shown by 
should be one prominently identified the developments in the wool matter, 
with this cause. i For the first 1 line in tariff history, a

The Speech on Sugar. : practically non-partisan, fairly expert,
A sidelight on the thoroughness of body lias worked up the information 

British politicians generally, and of and discloses bases for amendment 
Mr. Law in particular, is thrown h> wliieh have heretofore for thirty years 
the fait that when Mr. Law decided to bevii obscured in the stifling dust of 
enter politics he retired from business., political misconstruction. The Tarif!
He had made all the money he r.- Board finds that high duties In Sche- 
qulred. and instead, of continuing to I dpU» K eliminate competition and are 
pile up a fortune, lie threw off Hi. temptation to monopoly : that ex- 
inirnv s and went Into polities. Thai creseences like the compensatory du- 

j was eleven years ago. He showed ne tics -an increased tax lia 
I eagerness to break into the debates. mx have existed for >ears,
! but sat quietly in the back benches. I x jSibly to protect. but actually bare 

11 is first speech was made to a very wans reared so high beyond any pos- 
j : mall House on a very important, hut Sji>ie need that manufacturers have 
! very uninteresting, subject. namely. t,e\er dared to raise domestic prices 
: that d sugar duties. The debate had to jlajf their level.
i been droning on. with nobody* paying this shows tin- wisdom of tak-
nmeh attention, until the new member jn^ economic questions out of pub

lie bad such a perfect mas- tjcg jnlu non-partisan manipulation, 
tei> of the subject that not only did Aml indeed, this justifies Mr. Taft’s 
he handle it admirably from a Voit- VvUUXS even though bills which will 
servutlve point of view, but he sue- ntnv llv 0ftered framed on obtained in- 

,1 ceded in interesting every member f0inialion, do not so far differ from 
i of ttie House, and when lie -at down tiiuse vetoed, which were iumus In the 

was rewarded with applause from tjrtrk. Downward Wool Revision will 
bo'li sides of tile Speaker, lie hu* tmdoubtedlv follow unless the in-
always ueen "a strong partisan, but scrutable w*orkings of politics snarl 
has had the gift of making friends „p ,lu* skeins.
with the enertix. and quiet, business For Attention of the Interstate Com- 
like man though he is, it is said that merce Commission,

j i here is no man in Parliament who The move the lladlev report is stu- 
lia.s so many friends on both sides. ( -ltHj tiie more remarkably It rises 

i It is dltlteult to imagine tills rather as a signpost pointing at the
Llour looking business man us a "good iet ul ll l 0nd to sound procedure in 
mixer.” bill that appears to be a de- rai|roa(j regulation, 

j part men t in which lie is unusually Where, in the proposed views of the 
g. lie is a hard hi'ter. but is rüHroud lawmakers from the state le- 
ialdy courteous, and lias little gi^iatures up to tlie Interstate .coni- 

of i lie Churchill or Lloyd Ceorge gift meroo < ommission Itself, has so start
in' arousing bitter resentment. They jing a doctrine as this existed.
«•all Law the bloodless surgeon ui "X<» attempt snould be made by eta- 
debate." meaning to say that tie does ,ute j0 Vtmll railroad profits to a fixed 
not thirst for the Parliamentary gore percentage, (,r to treat a high cash 
of. his. antagonist, and confines him- dividend as necessarily Indicating ex
self very closely to the established 
facts in any argument. Me is a walk 
ing encyclopedia of information 
business questions, and has a coin- 

few of ins

Advance In R A O.
The accumulation of 

which had been going on quietly for 
some days previously noted in our 
letter was followed by a sharp ad
vance In tlie price. Since the divi
dend on this stock was increased

market 
dividend rnt 
dently bad 
the company would show for the past 
season as well as what it would ob
tain from, the Northern Navigation 
and Inland Companies, and these 
statements it. is claimed warranted 
the stock selling at a higher price. If 
present plans go through, 
ments will be made to list R. *k O. 
in London and possibly in Paris to
wards the end of January. The in
crease in net earnings for the eleven 
months past of 1911 amount to $1.- 
265.926.

Richelieu
rates of interest "investors will seek 
other fields where the hazard 18 lesR 
or the opportunity greater."

The important * tonviaslon or me 
whole matter, the* commission states 
in the llnul’Tparagraph of the report, 
in these words:

"Upon the whole, your 
mission believes that accurate know
ledge of the facia concerning the is
sue of secu

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Ee^bllahed 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Kxehenge. T|:per cent, to 8 per cent, the 
had not reflected the higher 

te. but the insiders evl* 
informatlon of just what HALIFAXcommis- FREDERICTONST. JOHN5% MONTREALNEW GLASGOWe Iacta concerning —

„„„ ______rltlea ami Hie expenditure
of their proceeds Is the matter of most 
importance."

In other words, publicity, which will 
insure honest administration, turn not 
hampering legislation, is what tl 
vestor. the consumer, and the 
country want.

The Business Outlook.
The iron and steel trade progress 

has now reached the stage where, 
after quite considérable activity, the
thl»11 be",n»lnli!i,îLd8lt’'lror" ihT IU*I Interesting Letter on Detroit United, 
time In a long period consumers have President Hutchins of the Detroit 
been buying ahead for needs other United Railway issued an interesting 
than those of immedi.iie consumption, letter to the shareholders which was 
This attitude has been encouraged regarded us a somewhat favorable 
bv two things. PiFsl, more confidence document by traders. He went so far 
in the general situation, without as to state that notwithstanding the 
which the movement would not have fat l thal tlie Company would lose a 
been undertaken; and. second, the considerable amount of revenue from 
verv low prices, cost and under, at the proposed introduction of 3 cent 
which material was offered. Prom fares within the city limits, thu large 
tht -e lowest prices there has been mileage which the Company hud out
come advance amt producers arc side would enable it to offset such 
maintaining this stand for higher decreases. The ordinance covering 
nrioes In some of the centers, while Hie arrangement with the Company 
in others it is not so closely held. will be voted on by the citizens of

We are approaching a time of year Detroit in January, and President 
when business usually lags and this Hutchins expressed the belief that it 
tn connection with the lad that some would surely carry, 
reaction is a I way - due front a sourt Favorable Development for Rio.
In trade, will prfibahly later on halt The shareholders of Rio de Janeiro 
the unusual activlly iii iron and si cel had their plans accepted by the
for the lime being. This should be Hoard of Directors, and ns a result
regarded as natural, but many people Hie new issue of $5,000,000 of stock 
will at once attribute it to the fact will be payable in Instalments. It 
the beginning boom lias petered out. also transpires that a company that 
Unless something quite unfavorable was trying to obtain a concession to 
occurs, however, we would expect to enter the lighting 
sec activity again resumed later in refused nermlssion to do so by (’ou
tlie spring months. . «re*s. This leaves the Rio C ompany

The copper situation continues to without opposition, 
improve and the people who produce Canadian Locomotive Preferred 
the metal and those who sell it, arc Locomotive preferred made a sub- 
evident ly in contlol of the price sit- atantiai gain to above 92. A very 
nation. Something of the same movo good investment market lias been 
meut as in Iron and steel lias taken mund for this stock. An interesting 
place in copper. Consumées finding development in connection with it is 
themselves down at rock bottom with contained In a 
the production décreasing have start- the new (lener
eil in to replenish their stocks, but shows that the extensions necessary

inrtion. Railroad . Imrgcs must be tea- mw *? *”ult u,f l"v8enl tht
semble : but to trv to vonlvol rates "ur«l ,he 1 .m2,u« *Mdi . omp"l> R l'l"n,,‘ can b- vonstrm ted
bv'arbltrurils liinltliiB pronu Is to put r beeomlng a little amrious vbuti (or abon, HWI,ooi]. whereas It had
tlio manager «ho makes bis uront by 16 *** “2 , matîi^e thtù have 6een. r’r,‘vlo"1" y ,tal«l »“‘h ex-

SlS/r&rs S TOat t0 “
ttmmto Tharaes ,,lr0ugh e,tOT" and January atm ntenta of production

,or Mrv'00 "0,nral‘' “'rëaTJ'TnTrp”, .'JkaMh/cop.
"A growing railroad hns constant per boomlet seems well cquippt* to 

need of money, and its officers and go further. tiw*
directors are the best judges of the General business 1 <• f.
amount of its annual requirements." Christmas trade, ont n

The commission was not appointed ory. ri«a_t- nill
to outer into the discussion regard- We have referred ^ ti1*1 
ing control of railroad rates, but in look, and while ii has its • .
Its treatment of those as to their re- trading influence upon en.\eJ1P,j^: 1 be 
lation to the issues of securities, many conservative manner in WbRh revis 
sound conclusions have been deduo- w'ill probably be conducted . 
ed. which it would be well for the in- think, not have large effect upon, the 
terstate commerce commission to care- general hopefulness . . .,
fully consider. The Interstate com- The money situation will dominate 

refused the large financial markets until after 
n opera- the first of the year. There are heavy 

Hon a schedule of raised rates w hich, amounts- over 220 TBlUions, In the 
had they become effective, would have way of interest and dividend pay- 
udne fur towards maintaining the rail- ments requiring attention here, and 
mads on a basis where needed capital abroad conditions are also firm, rlie 

son Bank of England shows a decrease of 
could 7.84 per cent, in its reserve this week, 

have been obtained for the develop- which has fallen to 41.56 per cent. A 
ment and Improvement of the mile- year ago this proportion was 46.au per 

existing and for building cent. Berlin Is under the most strain 
abroad and New York loans to that 
center for this week are said 10 ex
ceed $15,000.000, the rate being close 
to 7 per cent.

The Market
The speculative tone of the market 

remains strong, but until the holidays 
are over, decided Improvement ean- 

It is noted, how-

Cape Breton Bleotrio 
Railway Bonds 

Denomination $1,000
lie ln- 
wtiole

arrange-
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, Trustee. Guardian.

CLARENCE M. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B

At Lowest Market Price
D. B. DONALD

180 Prince Wm. StBank of Montreal Building.
fit. John. N. BPhone, M 1963

Fin*. MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT
sed on au- INSURANCE

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St.

MM, NOT MEGT0HS. 
FLGTOR III GHOOSINE 

UNIONIST Ml

field in Rio was

Western Assurance Co«
i Mail and Empire.)

Buttar Law's elevation to the lead- 
of the Unionist

INCORPORATED 1851
special report from 

nl Manager, which Assets, $3,213,438.28
R. W. W. FRINK

party, which 
a in successioncarries: with it the wti

mb‘rshi[>, is said to have es 
l precedents, and to. 
equal number of an
ile is i tie first lead-

Branch Managerto the pie 
tablished Severn 
have broken an 
cient traditions.
< r of the Unionist party who is a suc-
«•essful business • man. and who has mand of statist n s that 
had no legal training. Ho is ttv first colleagues on either side can equal, 
leader who chosen bv i son llis training admirably tits him to
of popular vote and. of course, he is follow Mr. Gladstone's example and 
the first born outside of the British preside over Hie Exchequer when his 
Isles. His elevation .according to some time comes to form a government, 
observers, marks the passing of the So far. his political training 
Unionist leadership from the aristoc-ialong business lines. f*n- the only po- 
raev. Bonar Law had no ancient line- sillon he lias held was that of Updcr- 

liis claims for the pos- ; secretary of tlie Board of Trade. Ii 
was not a position one would choose 

Titles do not run in his family, and i if his ambition was to shine as a de 
it would requite one with a long mom baler, but it provided the congenial 
ory to supply another instance of a business atmosphere in which Mr. 
British C onservative leader who was Law thrives and in this post he was 
not a member of the landed aristoc- a notable success. 
tn»> While Joseph Vhamberlain wa • 1- is said that while Mr. Balfour left
an active member of parliament he the party with a perfectly free hand 
may have been the most m^uentia! with regnnl io choosing his successor, 
member of the Commons, but lie was lie was well pleased to have Mr. Law 
not ;i leader, ami lie was bitterly hat selected, let-!ins more warmly toward 
ed bv one faction as lie was esteem- him than toward Mr. Austen Chamber 
ed by another. Yet chamberlain sup- lain, tor instance. Another competitor 
plies the closest analogy to Law that was Mr. Walter l-ong. Mr. Long is a 
modern Parliamentary history dis- hue old Tory squire, and it was fel

that lie was too deeply rooted in con
cha tnherla in was a factor in dec-id- : servatim to make an Ideal leader. It 

1b k the quest loi:- of the succession to! ,K not unlikely that if Hie whole party 
Balfour, hut his unconscious Inf hi- had been asked to vote for a leader 
cuce was against the chances of his ; the choice would have fallen on Mr.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

THE BANK OE NEW BRUNSWICK
Bank Profits Larger.

Tlie Canadian Banks which closed 
their fiscal year at the end of Novem
ber. and have since issued their an
nual statements, have 
shown an Increase in profits of ap
proximately $1,500.000, as compared 
with last year. As intimated some 
time ago. several of the Banks would 
likely take advantage of these larger 
profits to issue additional capital. 
Some of the banks to do so are: 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Royal Bank of Canada. Merchants 
Bank of Canada. Eastern Townships 
Bank and Hochelaga Bank.
Issue of Lyall Construction Bonds.
Very marked success has attended 

the underwriting on the local market 
of the $1,250,000 6 per cent, bonds of 
the P. Lyall & Sons, Construction Co., 
Limited, which is now being incorpor
ated. This company has. been form
ed to take over the business of Peter 
Lyall & Cons, who have been the larg
est contractors of buildings in Can
ada. The Company, in addition to 
the above bond issue will have $1,300,- 
000 7 per cent. Preferred Stock, and 
$1,700,000 of Common Stock. The 
bonds are secured by $650,000 of 
Winnipeg real estatç, about $500,000 
stock in the new Transportation 
building in Montreal and all the 
Company's plant and equipment 
throughout the different cities of Can-

925,000 
... 1,650,000 
... 925,000

Capital (Paid Up)..................... ... ......... .
Rest and Undivided Profita. . . • .................
Reserve Liability of Shareholders.....................

Protection for Depositors.. .. ................  ...
has tieen altogether -------- .$3,500,003

...........................$ 7,500,000
.............$11,400,000.

Total Deposits.. 
Total Assets.. -.

an** to support 
itlon.

merce commission last year 
to allow tlie railroads to put 1

L#

would have been attracted by reu 
of good return.--- offered, and

nue already
own son. for, according to the London p. r. Smith, who is, next to Mr. Bal- additional mileage which was neteded 
correspondent of the Springfield Re-1 four, the most brilliant member of the and had been projected. I nder this 
publican, it was Austen Chamberlain's unionist party tn the House. But Mr. «tale of things the railroads would
Inheritance of "unsafeness" that put1 smith is a mere stripling, and is young have maintained the business ot the
him out of the running. It was re enough to have reasonable expecta- country at a high level <x prosperity,
called that ills lather helped ruin one titms ol- being yet called on to form a There are those who reason that this
party with which lie was connected, unionist Government. In the mean- prosperous condition would have tend- 
ami menaced the life of tin- Cnlonlsi i time, he will be Mr. Law s most skilful ‘tl 
party by his advocacy of tariff reform.1 parliamentary lieutenant.
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ALE — STOUT — LAGER
Pune__Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE am> SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE
to allay thet bitterness of the peo

ple against corporations nnd railroads not be expected.
that the buying demand is in

creasing somewhat.
Money will undoubtedly be easier 

after tiie tiret of the year, which 
should help speculation and prices.

J. r. BACHE & CO.

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally Older from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LXBATT, Limited, London, Canada

Wall Street Situation.
Our Wall street correspondent says 

we are coming up to Christmas and 
to the year's end, a period which gen
erally means a slowing down and a 
readjustment of accounts.

While there is general assent to 
the reports of better business condi
tions the improvement thus far Is 
largely confined to special lines. Even 
in thèse the betterment is possibly 
somewhat exaggerated.

But the country is unquestionably 
feeling better. Sentiment is more 
optimistic, and sentiment has much 
to do In the regulation of business 
operations.

Although there has been a remark
able revulsion of speculative senti
ment tlie past few weeks because of 
the strength in the copper trade and 
the expansion in tlie iron and steel 
Industry, it lias not been reflected to 
any marked degree in confident pub
lic buying.

Toluco. Mexico. Dec. 22.-A battle 
bel ween rurales and rebels Is report
ed to have occurred nei 
In which 13 of the for 
ed and several wounded. The rurales 
are s

*

>ar Tenant-ln 
nier were urn-

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITI ES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USB 
WRITE ST. JOHN AG ENCY. JO-24 WATER STREET.

said to have Hdden Into an am-
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 O’CLOCK

Tooke Bros. Ltd.
7 Per Cent Preferred Stock

to attract thousands of children, e*» 
peelally during the holiday season, as 
It is entertainment that appeals dl« 
recti y to them. Shortly before coming 
to St. John Count Kretger was the 
chief entertainer at a large party of 
little ones in the lidme of one of New 
York's millionaires. The new picture 
hill Includes twelve fine news pbofo* 
of world’s great events as contained 
in the Bathe Weekly. No. 43, a scream
ing comedy entitled The Right John 
Smith, by the Kesauny Co., and a fine 
dramatic offering, ini reducing scenes 
in a motion picture studio, by the Ltw 
bin Co. This Is called The Newsboy 1 
Luck. Mr. Bessette will sing and the 
orchestra.

count mm t
BIG HIT IT NICKELSold with a bonus of Common Stock. 

Business established 1870. Largest 
manufacturers In Canada of Men’s 
Shirts. Collars, Hosiery, Underwear,
etc. The Merry Wizard Took the 

Crowds by Storm with His 
Most laughable Magic-On 
Again Today.

CAPITALIZATION.
Autbpmed. Ufiied. ARMAND HE 

HIS II OPERATION 
FOB APPENDICITIS

7 per cent Cumula
tive Preferred
Stock 

Common .
$1,250,000 $800,000

P.. .. 1,250,000 600,000
EARNING».

Tlie net earnings of ihe Company 
for yearn ending 1910-11 Is as follows: 
12 months, ending May 31

1910............................ •
12 months, ending May 31

UH | ................................... 105,762.31
This is sufficient to pay Preferred 

Stock Dividends and over 8 per cent, 
on the Common.

The Preferred with Its 7 per cent. 
Cumulative dividend represents an at
tractive lnveetmeht, while the Common 
Stock, which is received as a bonus, 
has great speculative possibilities.

$500,000 FIRE.
New York, Dec. 22.—One of the 

spectacular fires New York ha* 
seen in years, late tills afternoon 
swept through the seven storey ter
minal warehouse building occupying a 
block on Eleventh Avenue, between 
27th and 28th streets. Three alarm* 
were turned in and three fire boat* 
fought the blaze from the river. The 
loss will be $500,000 or more.

The Nickel added to Hr long list 
of successes yesterday In presenting 
Count Krelger. The Merry Wizard, a 
young man of German birth who lias 
a fund of mystifying tricks that cre
ate wonderment and much laughter. At 
both the afternoon and -evening ses- 
«ions the big theatre was crowded 
and the imigtc act wan put on for ev
erybody. This afternoon and evening 
the count will delight young and old. 
A score of I ricks were shown each 
time and as usual a person from the 
audience assisted In making the fun. 
Roars of laughter marked every mo
ment of Hie time the mystery work 
was going on. , ,

The Nickel’s new feature bids fair

$109,406.10

We leaned the money at 6 per cent, interest to build this house.
Quebec. Dec. 22.—Armand Lavergne, 

the well known Nationalist politician, 
was stricken with appendicitis last 
evening and hud to be operated upon 
at two o'clock this morning. He had 
been Indisposed for some time and 
was under a doctqr’s care and last 
evening the cose was finally found to 
be appendicitis.

He was removed to the )Intel Dieu 
Hospital where an operation was per
formed. Although he is very weak as 
a result of the operation, Mr. Lavergne
is doing well.

Let Us Loan You Money
to buy or build houses, or pay off mortgages. Return payments are $7.60 per month on 
each $1.060 borrowed, and only 5 per tent. Interest on the balance due each year. Write 
•phone or call for our plan.

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO. Lid.
33-34 Canada Life Bldg., St John. ATLANTIC tCNU CO., LTDI

. - j

'Phone 965 HOWARD F. ROBINSON, President 
Telephone Main 2484»

Rank Montreal Building, 8slnt 
John, N. B

- ry? • v ■ - ;
'j-

B - £& ii vr ■
• èM.. ■I

XMAS CAKE
AND

CA NDY
ROBINSON’S 5 STORES

173 Union street. 417 Main street. 

78 City Road. 109 Main street, 
E.0 Celebration street.

WINES AND LIQUORS. D’Rr
Medicated Wines

in Stock—A Consignment of
jcrez-Quifla Medicated Wines

IndorMd by the Melld Faculty.

and ether bitters which contribute to
wards It* effort as a tonic and tippetItor.

.For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
T.lsphone Main. 839. 44 A 46 Deck St.

dm
O’Moi

with
secon

O'.x

M.&T. McGUIRE, had I

mlnui
throw
raped
mad

ting
gliug

Ipp&ipp
«tout. Imported and Domestic t-lgui-H.

IS WATER ST., Tel. 673.1 11 and

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

M A
'IfrtTK

family pïk* !!*••

WILL

' COAL AND WOOD %

LI™1

CANNEL COAL :::
Htr 

all ti
For Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
kindles easily

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

Pr

Pr

I, R.P.&W.f. STARR, lid.
228 Union 8L49 8myth# 8t

Soft Coa/s
For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney
15.96 a ten tip.

•nd ether good coale at

/OlJAMES 8. McGlVERN.
» Mill Btreeet <Telephene 42.

700 Tons Landing 
TRIPLE and LEHIQH 

HARD COAL
Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sine, 
'■EST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

Cor

8
J. Be GIBBON A CO.,

i.
No. 1 Union St.

TTel. 676
1 1-2 Charlotte St. ST

U This le the only place In the city 
where you can buy

The Genuine ACADIA
pi err ou coal

Landing now. Order at once.
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain 8t. Phono 1116

G

i
boi

Me
Ha

f
J. Fred. Williamson, Ki

Machinist and engineer.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Phones: M. 329. Residence M. 1724-11
No

Electrical Repairs
Dynemeo and Motor* Rewound. Commuta
tor* Refuted. We try to keep you. run
ning whit* making repair*.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-1» Notion Street 6t. John. N. B

■
:

l

UNJON FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

6E0. H. WARING. Manager.J
Engineer» and Machiniste.
Iron and Braes Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phona West 1> 9

1-2 Horse Power 
MIANUS, Complete. 

Price $60.00 ti
g4*

SANTA CLAUS P
>

He* sent to our rubber department 
eotni* very nice waterproof coaU for 
bo*y«. Alao Tweed surface coats fof 
Men. New styles. Alflo Toilet Bags 
and many, other specialties suitable 
for useful presents.

ESTEY A CO., 49 Dock street.

\

MURPHY BROS.,
15 Ci tv Market

TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Beet Quality.
i

i

WINDOW GLASS.
Over 100,000 feet in Stock. Just land

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following size*. All 100 ft. boxes:

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

21 OZ 
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

16 OZ
8x10

10x12 
10x14 
10x20 
10x24 
14x24 
13x26 
12x28 
14x28 
14x30 
15x30 
18x30 
14x32

.
Special Low Prices.

miRRAV * GREGORY, W. St. Jtlis.N.B

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
j. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prince William 
6t, St. John, N. B., la the sole General Agent for New Brvnewlck, 
and all notices concerning the company's business end policies, muet 
be sent te him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

e Established 1859.

We have very much pleasure in informing our New 
Brunswick clients and the investing public that we have 
opened an office at

105 Prince Wiliam Street 
St John, N. R

under the management of Mr. A. B. Veasey, who haa 
Charlottetown office since it wasbeen manager of our 

opened.
St. John. Sher- 

HalifaxDirect private wires connect our 
brook., Montreal. Sydney. Charlottetown and 

with New York. Boaton and X\ Inntpeg.
Wo execute orders on commission on all Rxchangea. 
Special attention Is given to the requirements of 

Investors and a well selected list of aouud Investment 
securities is always available.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Halifax, Montreal, Shtrtieote. Sydney. 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfld.
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SUMMARY OF 
BASEBALL R 

SITUATION Eg
WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
O’MORS IS 

AN EASYD ,in Stock—A Consignment of

VICTIMJercz-Qumo Medicated Wines
Oth. Indorsed by the Médical Faculty.

end other bitters which contribute to
wards Its effort ns a tonic and appetiser.

For Sale By

AOttawa, Dec. 22—The f'ateaux- 
O'Mors wrestling bout at tile Grand 
Opera House lonlght proved a sore 

home rule advocates. Caz 
eaux won the first fall In 16 minutes 
with u body and lutnd hold, and the 
second after ten minutes by a half- 
Nelson.

O'.Mors was nnt satisfied Hint he 
had been fairly downed Hu* second

threw l#ls robe aside and offered lo 
repeat. He rushed at OWtor» like a 
mud man, grappled him around the 
hand and tossed him aa though he 
were made of feather», O'Mors quit
ting after two mUnites frantic si rug 
gling.

baa lost only one decision. He Vs 23, Mike O'Toole, pitcher, has 
of Irish-German parents lie is a blond Bold bv Albany to the St. Papl club 
like the late champion. Ketchel. of the American Association. He Is a j

The defeat of Johnny Thompson in | brother of Marty O'Toole, who was 
Australia by Bandsman Rice, came as aj purchased by Pittsburg from St. Paul 
big surprise to many who never heard ( fo $22.500.

! of Rice before. The contest went 20 
rounds, and Johnny lost the decision.

Itouch to
STAftUCY 
i^ETC HELL'S

m re- 
will be 
e Pre- mRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

Tblsphone Main. 839. 44 * 46 Deck SI. The outlaw league bogey has made 
arance. The latest 

I of the old UnionV 1 Us annual 
Ik that a re 
gue is Imminent, and that teams will 
be placed in National. American and 
International league towns in the 
eastern states.

The Canadian league looks prosper
ous. Certainly, some of the towns are i 
ready for ball of its class and, with a 
proper management, the clubs will 
make money. The London franchise 
mum be worth something, else there ; 
would uot be so strenuous a fight for j 
It- ownership.

The double umpire system will soon I 
be in vogue in all organized baseball. 
The American association and Inter
national league both adopted the 
scheme In 1*11, The Pacific coeat 
Southern. Western and Northwestern 
leagues have indorsed the policy for 
1912. In a number of the fa«t. class B 

I circuits, fight arbiters are employed.
Frank Chance, the veteran first-1 

baseman of the Chicago National 
ball club, is to be a r laying manager 
again next season. This was announc- j 
ed yesterday by Charles Murphy, who ; 
said he had received a letter from the;

that effect. He would

appea

M. & T. McGUIRE, The defeat I» no disgrace to the 
Yankee boy. for he gave way eonsld 
arable weight. I saw Rice fight at the 
Katt End of Ieondon last spring. He 
is a husky felidw with u fairly good 
punch and able to stand punishment. 
He tips the beam at 170 pounds, while 
Thompson weighed IS#. Johnny will 

Dave Smith and 8am Langford

and after they had argued for a 
e or so Cuzcnux dramatically

!

nly in
ending 
er Pre-

itvs
Ve -, I

IS WATER 8T„ Tel. 673.4 li S."( GUtoLE 
OGoeeLE.. -

11 and
later on, tor he Intends to take on the 
tar hahv before returning home.

,\ urnWHOLESALE LIQUORS il*
0. vHOTELS.

m a
jj&fn.v’ESsffc.a’i«"« wrK"s
family price list.

*2 The remarks last week about Mike 
Gibbons not being a world beater may 
have sounded like a rap. but were not 
intended as such. The fact that Young 
Erne outpointed Gibbons at Philadel
phia. however, jnakes the Quaker look 
awfi • good or proves that Mike la not 
as great as some critics believe. Erne 
weighs 13", pound a and gave away a 
bit of weight. "Yi Yi" is one of the 
fastest six-round boxers iri the east 
and was probably at his best with 
Gibbons, who will outpoint nine of ev
ery ten he me*ts.

My tip that George Carpenter would 
surprise the Yankee boxers proved 
reel. The Frenchman is one of the 

I cleverest boxers In Europe and has 
hitting ability to go with it. Garpeu 
tor hu* adopted the best of American 

coast Bales agent, but his love and Britlsh-Wles*. His defeat of Har- 
for the • game” got the best of him ry Lewis was a feather in his cap 
and he decided to take charge of Hoi and he will be the one big card when 
land and try and make a champion of he comes her.-. There may yet be a

Frenchman middleweight champion.
Tim writes me: 'Th'.s boy Holland It was a great move when Britishers 

is a real find and you will soon hear of barred the kidney punch. It has been 
him as the champion middleweight. ' the means of saving the game in hng- 

lf Fritz hands the sleeper to "Knock land and putting reformers to rout, 
out " Brown he is the goods, for tin- The Englishman likes lreedoin and 
Greek is as tough as Joe Grim, tin- the effort lo take away a pleasure he 
human punching bug. Holland has had has enjoyed for centuries was like tak 
30 fights, seven of them knockouts, and , lug away the Italian s w ine.____ ____

WILL ;

K>PARK HOTEL ft

- HOLLAND A
championship' Vl-MJFAX M. J. BARRY, Proprlater,

45-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B. 
This Hotel is uhder new management

BMftri. El, - - 
Street Cars stop lit door to 

all trains and boats.

V
fCOAL AND WOOD

I There m ____
such cookies f 
Dainty, toothsome 
cookies that mys
teriously varnish 
when school is out. 
Cook your cookies 
^xcith Five Hoses,

VCANNEL COAL VandrBfrom

'li ffor Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

kindles easily

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Fire

—Iy any I
r f or li ft J

Prince William Hotel
St John’s New Hotel 

Prince William Street
•9. John, N. B.

I
club leader to

iy whether the failure to bring 
I to the club lmd anything to doGandi

with the action of Chance.
Jimmy Barrett, nix or seven years 

ago the backbone of Detroit's outfield 
lately on tlu Eastern league, will 

the DesMoines club of the
FRITZ HOLLAND, TIM McGRATH’S CHAMPIONSHIP CANDIDATE.

All sorts of mlddlewelghts are being | cent as 
developed to fit Into the shoes of the 
late Stanley Ketchel. There are many 
comers
but only one has been boosted on the 
coast.

Fritz Holland, the young middle
weight. whom George ‘Knockout 
Brown of Chicago is 
against. Is the boy. 
taken hold of him. 
tried to keep pm • with a brewery con-

THE ROYAL manage
Western league next season. This club 
i, owned by Charles Comiskey. The 
old Roman wished to send Hugh Duffy 
to his minor league farm as manager, 
but Hugh balked. Barrett was in the 
American association last season.

Johnny Kelly Is determined to get 
away from Newark. The owners are 
quite as determined that he shall not. 
Under these conditions the player will 
not be as useful 
congenial club, 
exceedingly useful man for any other 
team in the International league. 
Johnny has the happy knack of break

up games with extra base whacks 
)inches.—Toronto Globe.

|) R.P.&W.f. STARR, lid.I Uta It TM *** we* tmm. UHM
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 
Proprietor,.

BOAT ' lI 826 Union »L49 8myth# 8L in the east' and middle went. him. A.C. SMITH & CO.■

m Soft Coa/s Hotel Dufferin WHOLESALEe Wm. St, to slack up 
Tim McGrath has 
For a time Tim

I
f or Cooking Stoves er Grates

Sydney
|!M » ton up.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER. BOND * CO.
JOHN H. BOND.......................Menacer.

cLirroN HousE REFUSE TO
ANTE UP

Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds

as with some more 
He would make anSni other good ceele at

ENGLAND DETERMINED TO
WIN THE OLYMPIC GAMES j ïjjtïï süfÜÏ

JAMES 8. McBIVERN.

S Mill Straoat
utual

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

!700 Ton9 Landing 
* TRIPLE and LEHIGH 

HARD COAL
Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sizes, 
'BEST HARD COAL FOR ALL 

PURPOSES.

ta William 
Brunswick, 
Idas, muet THE FINE FOR FIVE YEARS Telephones West 7-11 and West 81Better Now Then Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL West St. John. N. B.ANADA. FROM DYSPEPSIA.a,.ejohKrR.S,.VÏV6L,0,<:hS'r.ïrl.B,.r..
A. M. PHILPS, Ma eager.

This Hotel Is under .new .management
(Toronto News.i

going to bo 'some do- 
thls town before the

*0 WE MAKEJ. 8. GIBBON A CO.,
i.
No. 1 Union St.

There are 
Inga" around 
Toronto» and Tecumseba get through 
with the National hockey association. 
The X. H. A. lms decided that the 
fiasco here with regard to the new 

cost each of the For-

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

Tel. 676
Dyspepsia is one of the most prevalent 

troubles of civilized life* and thousands 
of people suffer un tola agony after every 
meal, for nearly everything that enters a 
weak dyspeptic stomach acts at sa 
irritant.

The long train of distressing symptoms, 
which render life a burden to the victim 
of dyspepsia, may be promptly cured 
by the use of Burdock Blood Bitten. 
Mrs. Wm. J. Boyne. Lepreau, N.B., 
writes:—"I thought I would write and 
tell you of the good Burdock Blood 
Bitters has done me and also tell you 
how thankful I am.

“ For five years I had been a great sufferer 
iroin dyspepsia, and tried different doc
tors and proprietary medicines, but could 
get no relief. One day a friend told me 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters. I did 
not have much faith in it, but I thought 
1 would give it a trial. To-day I am 
completely cured, and 1 will always 
recommend it.”

Burdock Blood Bitten has been on the 
market for about thirty-five years and is 
manufactured only by The T. Mdburs 
Co* Limited. Toronto, Ont

i 14 Charlotte St. l&v.r ^ER1CAN PLAN. rs* Co, d) :This Is the only place In the city 
where you can buy

The Genuine ACADIA 
PICTOU COAL

Landing now. Order at once.
46-50 Britain St Geo. Dick

Foot of Germain St. Phono 1116

1Grand Central Hotel
edmunston; n. B.

NOW Hotel Just opened, every 
beinK lilted with electric light» 
plo rooms attached. Opposite Bank of 
Montreal and Royal Bank of Canada. 
Hack meets every train.

TO ORDER 
Also Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, limited
Tel. 1318.

arena will juty. 
onto club.* $500. The local club» do 
not believe that they should be blam
ed for their failure to find decent 
quarters this winter. Both the Mont
real ami Ottawa clubs knew that the 
teams here were relying upon the i 
promises of the Arena Gardens com
pany that the rink would be ready u (. 
time for them to play the majority 
of their scheduled games at home. 
Now that the Arena people have ap
parent lv fallen down on the job, the 
Tecumsehe nnd Torontos feel ,that 
-they are more to be pitied than cen
sured." and are angry at the treatment 
given them by the eastern hockey 
managements.

The local clubs do not Intend to 
pay the fine, and in fact have practi
cally decided to break away from the 
N. H. A. altogether and form un In
ternational league with Pittsburg. 
C’eveland. Detroit. Chicago and Bos
ton. This project can hardly be 
started this winter, but all the Amerl- 

elties mentioned are anxious to 
international professional

tit,
Vlanagor

- W. C. BAUER, Manager. 
St. John, N. B.

ncK
MB

*

Florist — “Shand’s
Kitlarney Roses Are Famous.

Have You Tried Them?
Ns. 34 Kim St

Nol":e to Con tractors
J. Fred. Williamson,..........$ 926,000

. ... 1,650,000 
... 926,000

We have a large assortment of

MOULDING. CASING sod FINISH
always on hand. Also SASHES, 
DOORS, ETC. We can supply anything 
in the wood line for buildings at short 
notice. Prices right.

Machinist and engineer.
Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

. Phone.: M. 829. Residence M. 1724-11

Tel. Mini 1267. . . .«3,500,004

. .8 7,500,000 
,400,000.

I
fElectrical Repairs

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Commuta
tor* Refilled. We try to keep you, running white making repairs.

E. S. BTÉPHENSON & CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street At. John. N. B

ATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers

y FAIRVILLE, N. B. 
•Phone West 144-11.

t

ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
Crushed Stone
for Concrete For Sale.

form an jhhib
hockev league, and If everything pan* 
out as is expected the league will he 
formed, and will be ready for n 
strenuous campaign next winter.

II is the intention of the Toronto 
teams to keep both the OUawas and 
Wanderers out of the new league, 
and let the X. H. A. look after itself 
which jutting frpm the treatment 
accorded the Tecum sells and 1 orontos 

well able to do.

sr. II
UNJON FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Lid

6E0. H. WARING, Msugcr.

CLEMENTS CO. Ltd.
Local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

I V. SCOTT.

1 ! England has suffered from athletic 
stagnation ever since 1908. when the 

i United States won such a large share 
1 of Olympic prizes. It Isn’t that the 
! material is lacking, but interest has 
been permitted to wane. The cull for 
volunteers Iras uvoin-od the natives 

BHWPffMBM. . . of ilie tight li'tiv Isle ahd the re-
To wm the Olympic game. j Sponse to the appeal to national ptido

to bo the ruling passion of a large * 
number of Englishmen just now. The 
wave of |mvlotism sweeping
country is duplicated In England. H
cry for Olymui- material has cached -been weak at the sprints one 
natioual proposions. £^eveu 8- . .

'Pointing to - he United States as the The effort now irning made ia to 
most dangeron rival. English athletic find men capable of ho ding the Unit* 
authorities 1. wall the lack of coaches ed States on the field and in th*»| 
to develop men for the games and a sprints, in the hope that the dis. mice 
committee <>i luO ex-track and field runners will bring home the bacon 
champions - been appointed, to seek Two of the best amateurs in kng-Ti 
lor and develop a team capable of, land arc Hair> (.reeu, a. Marathon 
holding or it renting the United I runner oi ability ami \\. Scott, Eng- 
States* land s 10 mile champion.

Engineers and Machinists.
Iron and Braes Castings.
WEST ST. JOHN. Phono West 1> Pointing Out the Rare

BfMiti.s, of an attractive stock ot 
new-dèsign

they aeem now 
The Arena people are hand in glove 

with the Toronto clubs, and arc also 
peeved at, the action of the eastern 
c!ub«. They intend lo work night 
and day now on the Arena, and will 
make every possible effort to have 

gardens ready by the end of 
January. If the company can rush 
the job through the two Toronto teams 
will plnv exhibition games this winter 

teams from, across the line and 
from Northern Ontario, but will uot 
be seen in the N. H. A.

General Jobbing Promptly ^on«k^HARRY GREEN.1-2 Horse Power 

MIANUS, Complete. 

Price $60.00

Office 16 Sydney Street.
Ree. 386 Union StreetER JEWELRY

Wo nevor fall to guarantee Its actn- has been spontaneous.
al merits fairly and squarely, 
every purchaser can safely carry 
awav ilia selection with the assurance 
that he has bought gold if guaranteed, 
and flawless jewels also. Our jewelry 
guarantee has stood the test, of public 

reasonable

ÎAGES
FHERB

Englishmen liavt> always been won
derful distance runners. Tl OPERA HOUSEthis

The
Mrthe n some

TONIGHTTelephones:—-West 195 
West 183 
Main 429 
Main 170?-, , 

| Special night:—Main 2107.

stricts 
r they The W.S. Harkins Co.— approval for years—our 

prices also.

A. ROY AS, m1..s.

with

SANTA CLAUS IN
Rida Johnson Young'siNADA Seamen's Institute.

Winter Overcoating
v latest Styles and Newest •£■*£“£CkT„Tî ïS

Cloths uddr.ss to the men. On Sunday e'en-
vwms. hlK a sons service was held and the

i. S. MsdtNNAN. 73 Uwiw. St W._L_ Rev.
-----“~~rrT77T »nd »ang a solo. The Rev. S. Conley

KIERS1 EAD î'“^geŒ.rnof Jueorrlwaa

Has sent to our rubber department 
Bonn* very nice waterproof coats for 
boys. Also Tweed surface coats for 
Men. New styles. Also Toilet Bags 
and many,other specialties suitable 
1er useful presents.

E8TEY A CO., 49 Dock street.

Bricks Lime 
Plaster Hair 

GANDY & ALLISON 
76 North Wharf

The Lottery Man”
Take a Chance - 1323 Wins a husband

■ a

l

ST. LOUIS 
FOOTBALL 

CHAMPIONS

ersonal. use
STREET. WEATHER 

BAD FOR
THURSDAY NIGHT

Clyde Fitch’s Great Comedy.

GIRLS”Onions “Onionsof children. 
diday season, as 
:hat appeals dt« 
y before coming 
Lrelger was the 
i large party oC 
e of one of New 
Phe new picture 
lne news pbofoa 
its as contained 
No. 48, a scream* 
The Right John 
y Co., and a ftn* 
roduclng scenes 

Ludio, by the Lu* 
l The Newaboy'4 
till sing and the

MURPHY BROS.,
enriond American ON.ONS, „ i One Year at Dal,-^Theatre To*

•! rï°0,a«.rlC8B.clîr,rl'<ln.| . MATINEE SATURDAY, 2.30.
Admission 26 cents to all.
Box Office Open All Day.

Secure Your Seats in Advance.

One
nd
ons. too peu 
île vnloadlog.

15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS. GEESE, 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON. 

Everything Be.t Quality.

?o8i gSELLS
Tkc Chsiccst Groceries, Meets and Gen

eral ProvfeiMS. Give Us a Call. 
Maid St. North tnd. Td. 1863-11

CURLERS) l't I Ha* Bad Fall.
A. L. GOODWIN,

MARKET BUILOINa
•Mrs William Mcljean of 184 Main 

street sustained a very bad fall on 
Main street Sunday morning on her 

home from the Portland Metho- 
Mra. Mcluean was taken 

was

St. Tx>uls, Mo., Doc. 25.—Si. Louis 
senior football players today laid | 
claim to the championship of the 
United States, as the result of the ; 
game this afternoon, in which the lu
ll isf a ils of St. Louis, defeated the Ta- 
< ony team of Philadelphia, 3 to,l. Ex
perts declared today's contests was 
the fastest ever played here.

WINDOW GLASS. way
dlat church.
into Durick's drug store where it 
found that Itvr arm-was, fractured 
just itelow the shoulder. Dr. C. M. 
Pratt was at once called in and render 
ed the necessary medical aid. Mrs. 
Mcl>ean. who is 7ti years old. was then 
taken lo her home in. a street car. 
Laat evenlng she was reported to be 
resting easily.

NICKEL’S MAGICIAN A GREAT HIT!The curlers of the three city clubs 
yesterday were greatly disappointed 
on account, of the mild weather, as 
they were obliged to postpone the 
Christmas matches. The weather was 
not cold enough to make ice fit for 
curling. a*d w-hat w-as anticipated 
as the first game of the season did 
not materialize. The managers of the 
three skating rinks and the large 
number of skaters, who looked for
ward to the t lirlstmas day's skating, 
were also disappointed. 1( meant a 
large revenue for the managers and 
much pleasure for the skaters.

Then1 was. however, splendid ice on 
Lily Lake and thousands of people 
enjoved themselves there skating both 
morning, afternoon, and evening. The 
top laver of Ice waa not strong enough 
for a large crowd, and in. some place.* 
the skaters broke through and had 
to take to another section of the lake. 
Mounted l‘oliceman Alex. Crawford 
was busy all day yesterday looking 
after the crowd, —-

for the
Christmas Table DROLL YULET1DE TlUCKS AROUSE MERRIMtNT!Over 100,000 feet in Stock. Juet land

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, In the 
following sixes. All 100 ft. boxes:

11.0*
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30

16x32 30x30
19*92 24x32

« Special Low Price*.

MURRAY A GREGORY, tti. St. MU.N B

“THE NEWSBOY‘S LUCK ’ ’ Lulin
Adventure* with a Motion Picture C6.

We have selected a large assorted 
stock of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO- 
TIA BEEF; also TURKEYS. GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full line 
Of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply of

KREIGERIRE.
22.—One of thd 
n New York haa 
tills afternoon 

even storey ten
ding occupying a 
Avenue, belwêen 
g. Three alarm* 
three fire boat* 

m the river. The 
»r more.

21 oz
28x32
34x32
30x36
36x36
34x36
36x40
36x44

16 oz
8x10 SAM M’VEY 

DEFEATED 
LANGFORD

10x12
10x14
10x20
10x24
14x24
13x26
12x28
14x28
14x30
16x30
16x30
14x32

THE GREAT— 
Magician 

Wizanl

Christmas In Jail. •Tho Wrong John Smith* En»,
A Screaming Comedy of a Lost WalletIt Is to be hoped the prisoners at 

the jail did not enjoy Christmas as 
much as If they were at liberty, but 
an effort was made to remind them 
that Christ was no respecter of per
sons. On Sunday Adj. Carter, of the 
Salvation At my conducted a Gospel 
service which was attended by the pri
soners. And yeftti-fday the warders dis
tributed bags of candy and gifts of 
fruii and other luxuries not Included 
in the bill of fare, to the prisoners, 

furnished by the

I

PAThrS GREAT WEEKLY BUDGET 
Pictures of Great Event* !» «II 
Sections of the Wide World.

NEWS
FILM___________________________

SINGER AND ORCHESTRE t

O.N.B. Trickster
Brand of Hams and Bacon

Is complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you inspect our display.

Sydney, N.8.W.. Dec. 25.—In the 
fight here today between Sam McVey 
and Sam Langford, both American 
pugilists, McVey won on points.&M BIG LAUGHING HOLIDAYS’ PROGRAMMEO'NEIL BROTHERS

most of which was 
Salvation ArmyrCltv MarketV

jf:

Beaky;,

FISTIC FACTS
BY TOM ANDREWS
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AROUND THE CUT HON. J. D. HAZEN IS PLEASED
WITH DR. BARNES’ INVENTION

Toys! Toys! Toys!
C-.®

Painless Dentistry

i
Fire Alarm Bex Broken.

The police report that the glass 
broken In lire alarm box 52, l’OHd 
street, Saturday.

Cardboard
Soldiers

With Wood Stands

Metal
SoldiersMinister of Marine TeMs of New Instrument Designed by 

McGill Professor to Detect Presence of Icebergs—Will 
be Tested on One of Government Steamers Next Spring.

Empty Mail Bags Found.
Policeman Wlttrleu reports finding 

mail bagH on Princess
I

16c to $3.00two empty 
street Sunday morning Teeth tilled or entreated tree *t

method.-1* HALI

All brenohne ef dental war* 
dene In the meet ehllful meneen

30o, eOo, 91.25 Box
BoxUnion to Meet.

The members of the Painters* Un
ion will hold a meeting In their 

Charlotte street this evening

is Immersed. The resistance of the 
wire Is made so high that small var
iations In temperature produce com
paratively large Increments of res
istance. The problem of suitably ar
ranging the measuring instruments 
and galvanometer is a mathematical 
one, to be worked out fofr each par
ticular resistance.

“The thermometer is arranged to be 
supported over the side of the ship 
about five feet under the surface of 
the water. Wires lead from this ii> 
strument to the chart room, where a 
simple wire bridge and Western port 
able galvanometer made it possible 
to accurately record temperatures to 
1-1000 of a degree centigrade. This 
van be done while the ship sails or 
steams at full speed with the great
est ease, and gives a measure of the 
average temperature of the water ov
er a wide area.

“Thei wires of the instrument pass 
through a lead covering inclosed In 
copper tubes which helped to hold the 
thermometer rigid. At the boundary 
of currents when a comparatively 
large change in temperature occurred, 
the reading could be quickly brought 
on the scale and the exact tempera- 

In order to have the

Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of ma
rine and fisheries, who came to St. 
John to spend Christmas, is greatly 
Interested in an invention which is 
intended to eliminate the danger to 
navigation due to Icebergs. When seen 
by The Standard on Saturday the 
Minister said he Usd made arrange
ments for a cruise of one of the gov
ernment vessels next spring, when 
(he inventor, Dr. H. T. Barnes, profes
sor of physics at McGill will be given 
an opportunity to demonstrate the 
merits of his invention.

“If the invention does all that is 
claimed for It,” said Mr. Hazen, 'it 
will greatly lessen the dangers ofi 
ships using the Straits of Relletsle. 
The insthiment has already been 
successfully used in a trip which Dr.

took to Hudson Bay on the 
government steahiev Stanley last 

The Instrument is an electric 
micro-thermometer which 
verv minute variations In the tempe
rature or water, and thus enables the 
mariner to detect the presence of

characteristic Iceberg effect, 
as revealed by the new Instrument 
Is a slight rise of temperature when 
the vessel enters the fringe of fresh 
water which surrounds an ieebqjrg. 
followed bx a rapid fall in the tempe
rature. .

•Hitherto marine temperatures have 
been taken entirely by the ‘drop buck
et' method at slated Intervals. This 
however, gives by no means an ac
curate idea of the true water tem
perature. The new thermometer is of 
the electrical resistance type, in 
which the. variations of the resistance 
of a metal wire serve to give a meas
ure of the changes of temperature of 
the medium in which the instrument

Dolls of All KindsMSTOl DENTIL HMDSrooms
at 8 o’clock

Tel. $$J627 Main «treat 
DR. D. MAHER, FrepHetoHighest String.

Thomas Cosgrove won the prize, a 
turkey, for the highest single string 
on Black's alleys yesterday. Mr. Cos
grove rolled 127.

Prloss 15a to #6.60

Character Dolls
Prloss 91.25 to 92.25

Doll Furniture, Beds 
and Carriages

1
NEW BRUNSWICK’S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
Arrested for Assault.

Saturday afternoon George Collins 
assaulted a man in the I. C. R. 
station and was later arrested by 
Detective Kitten on Main street.

For Sunday Violation.
Sergt. Kilpatrick and Officer Ward 

have reported Mver Gordon for doing 
business in his grocery «tore, 641 
Main street, on Sunday last.

Will Meet This Afternoon.
The monthly meeting of the Wo

men’s Aid Committee will be held at 
the Home for Incurables, this after
noon at 3 o'clock.

Barnes
Our Electric Toys are particularly fascinating

Motors 91-90 to 92.50 
COME IN AND SEE THEM GO

oyear. records
Traino 90. OÔ up

4
ice.

The
Who Lost a Key?

Detective Killen found 
Charlotte street and the owner can 
receive the same on application at the 
ventral police station.

Children’s Festival.
On Wednesday evening the annual 

festival of the children of 8t. I.ukes 
< hurch will be held in the church 
schoolroom. A pleasant programme Is 

d and an enjoyable even*

a key on lure estimated. . .. -Mlo

recording mechanism, with 
Weston relay. A switch enabled the 
thermometer to lie connected to the 
recorder, and traces obtained on a 
scale represented by eight inches to 
One degree. .“Dr. Barnes, the Inventor of the in
strument, is also well If own in con
nection with his works on Ice for
mation on tire St. Lawrence, and Ids 
reports to the government on the sub
ject.”

MEN’S BULL DOG RUBBERS 
Black and T*n*

I
being afrangei 
Sag Is assured

Christmas Turkeys.
Many of the city firm» presented 

their employes with turkeys for 
Christman. among them being the Ca
nadian Consolidated Rubber Co.. Ltd., 
T. 8. Simms & Co., and Hugh Greg-

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & Co.,
Market Square and King Street

«181

POUCE IDE DIGTURKS m WHIMS MEN’S AND WOMEN’S 
Storm Rubber#,

Ticket Found.
A few days ago a gentleman found 

h railway ticket on the street, and 
handed it to u police officer who left 
it at the central police office where 
the owner can receive it on applica
tion. Boker’s Hockey SkatesSaturday Night Visit to Ven

dôme Hotel Resulted in Cap
ture of Many Bottles of Joy 
Water.

Allan Uner from London and 
• Havre Arrived Yesterday 
Afternoon Afteifa Tempe st- 
ous Passage.

oTo Arrange For Church Merger.
Rev. Messrs. E. J. Pearson of Har

vey W. II. Smith of Fredericton and 
Gordon Dickie of this city will leave 
this morning for St. Stephens to ar
range for the merger of the St.Stephen
6nd Milltown congregations.

Albert County Prosperous.
Among the visitors to the city last, 

week was E. A. Smith, of Hopewell 
« 'ape, who reports Albert county In 
a very prosperous condition as the re
sult of good crops and satisfactory in
dustrial conditions.

About 9.30 o’clock Saturday night 
the Veuille police made a raid on

dome Hotel on the corner of Duke ______
and Prince William street, kept by |WOMEN'S BULLDOG FOOTHOLDS 
Michael Harney, and they made the | g Black and Tan.
largest seizure of liquor that has been 
made for some years. In all they cap
tured between one and two hundred 
dollars worth of brandy, whiskey and 
gin, and the patrol wagon had to make 

trips before It was all carted to 
the central police station. It is said 
that, in all there was In the vicinity 
of 150 bottles. The officers who made 
the raid were Sgt. Campbell and Po- 

Lucas, S. Perry. Wittrien and

The Allan liner Sardinian. Captain 
G. Hamilton, arrived here from l*ou- 
doti via Havre yesterday id 
o'clock and docked during the afler- 

The Sardinian is the first of

See that you get a skate with the name Boker on it. Usa guaran
tee that you aie getting the best in skate value

BOYS’ AND MEN’S SIZES. PRIDES 
QIRL8’ AND LADIES’ SIZES. PRICESaa QOo to 95.00 PAIR 

91.00 to 92.50 PAIR
noon.
the Alien boats to come here this 

frontsIvondon. She carried 43season
second and 125 third cabin vassen 
gel*- Hi* In all. The steamer en 
countered several heavy gales dur 

pspeiull.v

lay Runaway.
ftemoon a horse, at,

A Sund
On Sunday a

fached to a c-utriage, and owned by 
McGuire
Wright street and was captured on ing 
Haymarket Square. The wheels of the while coming down the English chan

nel. which caused her to bo a day 
This accounts for the

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., «1ran siwuy onBrothers the passage over
licemon
Goseline WOMEN’S “STELLA" RUBBERS 

For Cubân Hebls.
“MALTESE CROSS’’ RUBBERS 

Lead in fit. Style and Wear

carriage were broken.
late at Havre 
fact that the vessel arrived yesterday 
instead of Saturday, when she was

Taken III In Police Station.
Saturday night. Benjamin Fish, an 

old offender, was arrested on a war- 
Mrs. Jacob X of tell 
Sunday afternoon 

Fish took very 111 in a central polite 
station uell. and was attended by Dr. 
D. E. Berryman.

« CHILDREN'S Milt
HEW 1QR MORNING || Waterbu ry

& Rising, Ltd.

rant for assaulting 
of the Marsh Rond Fashionable 

Winter Overcoats
TOR MEN AND BOYS

Among the passengers were Misses 
Emma Bosley and Annie Kldrlge of 
London. Eng., who expect to change 
their names in Montreal and Peter 
boro respectively at. an early date. 
Another passenger of interest was 
Miss Rose Burr I. of Genoa. Italy 
the male members of this young 
lady's family, which comprise her 
father and two brothers, are at Trip
oli with their regiments and have 
been in all the fighting at that place. 
Miss Burti is en route for Montreal 
where she will reside till the war Is 
over, when she will be joined in. Can
ada by the remainder of her family.

To offset this there was a party of 
to the

i

Fourth Annual Rally of Metho
dist Sunday Schools of City]|Kln* Union St.

Gone South.
The steamer Governor Cobb, which 

has been hauled up at East Boston for 
some time, receiving repairs to boil
ers and machinery and undergoing a 
general overhauling, left Boston last 
Friday for Knights Key. Fla., to 
uience her winter service t.o Havana.

Saturday Evening’s Fire.
At 9.1V o'clock Saturday night a five 

was discovered la a barn off North 
street, which is owned by the St. 
John Real Estate Co.. Ltd., and rent
ed by a man named Lavlgne. The fire 
had quite a start when the firemen 
arrived and It was some time before 
It was put out. The damage done was 
considerable, and a horse owned by 
Lavigne was suffocated.

Presented With an Address.
The morning service in. the Ger- 

tnain street Baptist, church last Sun
day was of an exceptional character in
asmuch as the Sunday school children 
had complete charge of affairs and 
carried out a very pleasing programme 
During the programme an address, en
graved on parchment, was presented to 
Supt. W, C. Cross of the Sunday 
school, who is retiring after twelve 
years of faithful service. He will be 
succeeded by Donaldson Hunt.

Christmas Day Football.
There were the usual Christmas 

dinners on the steamships in port yes
terday and the crews made merry. It 
was a sure sign of Christmas on the 
<\ P. R. steamships, as alongside of 
the flags they flew to the breeze at the 
trucks a small Christmas tree. Two 
teams from the Empress of Britain 
played a football match on the Market 
Square, Carleton, yesterday afternoon 
much to the delight of altout 500 spec- 
tat or a.

All

To be Held in Centenary on

Tin tost Quality at * RetswuMt PriceThe fourth annual rally of the Meth-
The Comfortable and Serviceable Kind of Garments at

Popular Prices
odist Sunday schools will take place 
In Centenary church on New Year's 
morning »t half past ten. It is expect 
ed that no less than eleven Method 
1st Sunday schools will take part and 
it is believed that the capacity c 
cn so large a church as Centenary, 
will be taxed to the utmost to hold 
the gathering. The galleries of the 
church have been reserved for visit
ors. and It is expected that quite a 
number will be present.

The chairman of the gathering will 
bp Rev. G. A. Ross, and short ad
dresses will be made by his worship 
the mayor and Rev. H. E. Thomas. 
Telegrams of greetings will be ex
changed with similar gatherings lu 
the west, and the chairman of the exe
cutive, F. R. Murray, has just heard 
from Ottawa that His Royal Highness 
the governor general will send a mes
sage of greeting.

It was hoped that Halifax would 
have a similar gathering this year, but 
this has been deferred for another 
year. When this is done It will com
plete the chain from coast to coast.

meeting is dismissed a 
be made to King square 

joined by the 
terian-Congregational gathering and 
will conclude with tlie National An
them.

)Turk# on board who came 
land of the free, presumably to 
escape serving under the crescent and 
star in the present Turco-llalian war.

The passengers were all inspected 
and . passed by the immigration 
officials before five o’clock. They 
were then put ashore and departed 
for their new' homes by a special 
train that left the wharf at 6.30 last 
evening. *

The Sardinian will leave here next 
Thursday en route for Havre and 
I,ondpn via Halifax. She will take 
about fifty passengers back to Eu-

Diamond
Rings

1BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS—Ex- 
ceptlonatly dressy garments for 
little chape, aged 2 to 10 years. 
Snug fitting Prussian and converti
ble collars, full roomy chest and 
skirt. Coats plain or fancy, trim
med with velvet or cord, In Naps, 
Beavers, Vicunas and Tweeds. 
Stripe and check effects, in Browns, 
Reds, Greys, Greens; also fancy 
mixtures. Prices from $3.50 to $13.50

BLANKET COATS—The popular kind 
and in styles suitable for either 
boys’ or girls’ wear. Yh* coats are 
cut generously roomy, to afford full 
comfort, permanently tailored to 
withstand hard wear, and ultra 
fashionable in appearance. Gar
ments in blue, trimmed with red, 
$4.75. Garments in red and grey, 
brown and blue, blue trimmed $5.25

I,

$ 11.00$ 8.00
■glf 15.0012.00rope. 22.0020.00

PERSONAL 28.0025.00
33.0030.00Mias Hattie Chisholm, of St. Sle 

phen same to the city on the Boston 
train last evening. She will be the 
guest of Miss J. B. Henni gar, of 125 
Orange street, (luring her visit here.

MWs Margaret Sutherland, of East 
Providence. R. !.. Is here visiting her 
sister, Mrs. .1. H. Davidson.

Alexander McLean, son of Inspec
tor McLean, came in on the C.. P. It. 
at noon vesterday from the west to 
spend the holiday season with his par
ents at 154 King street east. Mr. Mr- 
Lean has been engaged In ranching 
in northern Saskatchewan during the 
past ten yenrs.'

.1. S. Gibbon arrived home on Sunday 
from Montreal and Toronto.

Em35.00 / *1.00
45.00 ^ 48.00 y».

i Û à.55.0050.00After the 
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MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, with 
Prussian . or convertible collar. 
Our: convertible collar overcoat, 
•ingle or" double - breasted, le the 
Ideal ■ garment -for winter wear. 
Tltfrs garmeqt «may be worn on mild 
days with thapely, good setting lap- 
pile, then by rolling the collar the" 
maximum of throat protection is 
obtained In stormy, or zero weather. 
Tweeds, eaxonye and the new Moss 
cloths In fancy mixtures, stripes 
and fancy checks; .all 
shades of browns, greens and greys. 
Prices......................$10.00 to $26.00

The Beet Yet.
F. A. Dyketnan & Co. wish to thank 

their friends In SL John and outside, 
who have contributed to making tills 
holiday season the mdst successful yet 
and notwithstanding the tremendous 
rush, of these last few weeks, this 
store does not Intend to relax Its en
ergies, therefore, in' the next few 
weeks you may look for thing# that 
will be <* Interest in tbo way of our 
Annual Special Sales, 
money saving opportunities.

Curlers Meet Tonight.
The meeting of thé Carleton curling 

club, which was to have been held 
yesterday morning to elect skips to 
play the visiting Scottish curie vs 
when they arrive, was not held. The 
club will meet tide evening In their 
rink when skips will be chosen.

5
Treat for Sallore.

A Christmas treat for sailors will 
he given at the Seamen's Institute on 
Wednesday. A huge Christmas tree, 
appropriately decorated, will be one of 
the features, and 500 comfort bags 
containing sailor's housewives and otli 
er gifts will be distributed to the tel 
lows who go down to the sea in ships 
An excellent programme at musical 
and vocal selections will be furnished 
by the landlubbers of 
Rev. Dr. Flanders will lie present and 
will deliver a brief address.

L. L. Sharpe & SonGrand Concert.
of Britain RainbowThe Empress 

Foil le* will give a grand concert In 
. the Seamen'* Institute tonight at 
■ eight o'clock. Title clever troupe of 
• entertainer» greatly delighted a crowd- 
. ed house during their last vtelt. They an excellent pro-

$ ;Jewtkn and Optician*.
11 KINO STREET, m

•t. JOHN, N. B.They are
hate prepared
gramme and will secure a hearty wel- 

the winter port, come from the citizens of St. John.
The entire ground floor of the In 
stltute will be reserved for this their 
only performance this visit. Admis
sion, 35 cents.

the -new
I

THE “CHE8TERFIELO" la a favor
ite Overcoat with many. Made 46 
laches long, In alngle or double 
broaeted style., with velvet or self 
collar—It ie a very fashionable pér
irent. Meltons, tweeds, eaxonye, 
cheviots. In plain black and greys, 
brawns; In fancy atrlpee and checks 
Prices ,10.00 to «27.00

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Repairs to Wharf.
The chairman of the board of pub

lic works and the city engineer visit
ed the Weal Side on Saturday to aee 
what - damage had been done to the 
wharf by the Empress. They will hold 
a conference with Supt. Downle today 
to arrange tor the repair* to the wharf 
and decide whether the repairs will
he made by the C. P. R. men or the -rll.h„rt
city staff. The C. P. R. Is liable for - Finger Crushed,
the coat of repairing the damage. The Yesterday morning a shlplab 
city engineer staled last evening that named George
the hole In the whari' would not In- caught lu one of the slings and had 
convenience, the shipping. He added It badly crushed. Hie Injury waa at- 
that he though! the coil of repairs tended to at the Emergency Hospital 
would run up to 12,011 - at Sand Point.

A Pleasant Surprise.
Mr. and Mr*. R. B. Hessen receiv- 

ed a very pleasant surprise on Sal- 
unlav afternoon when the director* 
Of tlie Bank of New Brunswick called 
at their home and presented them 
with a beputlful silver tea service.

Marine and Fisheries.
Hon. J. D. Hazen will be at the office 

of the Marine iuul Fisheries* Depart
ment. in the Custom* House thin 
morning.

Prince William Hotel—81. John'* 
New Hotel. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

For good Candles try “Bond's.’'
Kitchen girl wanted. Regal Hotel.

SL*
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A HAPPY 
CHRISTMAS

We wish our customer:* and friends 
enjoyment of the holiday season.

C. H. Flewwelling
[ufravgr-Printcr

st. JortN.
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